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*•:=! wrapped driver eareorine across the hard I w'lhout causing each a lensation as that would, the different coate of arms, to Albrecht Durer’*

^ rr - *-« L * HE5E53S3S3E
THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.^ Furs, skins, horns and Indian curiosi- contractors became heated, and ignited a piece of -—-----^—

. », 4» •« w «..*1.,*.,.r,h. m. rt^^jKSrss.'WiîSS T'“ -™Loam',.
WB have travelled from Ceylon to CKjihkia’J'0 ectlo!E . ie . eR° an“ Wide-spreading I opon cttsk 0f Indian corn. All this mischief was The Baltimore Sun says ’The Locusts will soon 

J within oirrht nf the Cane oftBtfcd "orna °* 8 gigantic moose or el(c may be brewing in secret iri the southern pert of tho make the woods vocal with Monotonous songs—
anu are wuiim s g __I , W*' compared witli the European variety of colonial collection on the oast side. The drapery For by scraping off a few inches of surface earth.
Hope, van Uieman S i.atlU and tno pro- , Hnpeifm fLithuanian ofthe counterconcoaled what had happened, and myriads of these mysterious strangers can already
duce of the three Australian Colonies of .. , it was only when the smoke began to break forth bo Been making their way toward the light. In all
New South Wales Port Phillip (dr Vic- collec*ton exhibited in the Russian section. lhat a|l a]arm waa raised. Fortunately such ca- quarters, through the tipper part of the State, and
, ■ X and Unnih Analrnlin ------------------------------------- sualitiee have boon forsoen and amply provided in and around this city, this is the case.’
torta;, ana oouni AUBUOII • . From Correspondence of the Montreal Gaz. for. Thero are no less than a dozen largo fire If there be any other insect than the Cicada

Canada makes tile best display, as was „ p _a t t fh UvHIhilinn engines within the building; beside, tin ample Septendecini which ia seventeen years in coming
to be expected from th» energetic charno UAlkMlldll I rueutlb dl HIV JbJUUUlUUn. I supply of wateroasily obtainable, auiFa thoroughly to maturity it is unknown to us. The habit» anil „
ter of the people thé means they had of [Continued from our last. ] organized force ready to act at a moment’s notice, history of the locust are so unique and interesting.
rxMninino. narlv in loi I i or nrfi of ronvevin* ln the opinion of our visitors, whose observa- The fire was extinguished before it had time to do that we ventuie to give a de.criptioh thereof, drawn 
Obtaining early intelligence, y t g tiona I hayo every opportunity of hearing, Canada .more than slightly char one plank of wood, and frdm the most reliable authorities. .
their goods to this country, and Obtaining lma very far 8urpaB8ed tba Uujtod States in the no anxielv need bo caused by an occurrence So ^ The American Cicada Seplendecim ia not the 
the co-operation of thé Governor, the Earl F.xhibi'.ion. And I was glad to hear several gen- milling. " > same insect known by the name of ’ locust ’ in
of Elgin and their local authorities. Tho tlemen, who looked like men of influence and Application from the Country Egypt and Syria, and it should be designated by
r.rxnHinn. hold A lO-plimhmrv Exhibition of standing, say to-day, that they had always been The executive committee continue to receive another term. The earliest account that we have. 
Canadians held a preliminary L-Xll I oppo88J lo (j0i0niea> an(1 wouid have been very all kinds of applications from the country with of the American seventeen year cicada is contained
native produce, and selected trorn the ex- g|ad l0 got rid 0f thom . but ,ha(i having come to reference to the terms of admission when the low in Morton’s • Memorial,’ wherein it is stated that
hibition the best as specimens of raw pro- tbb Canada Division in the full persuasion of ho- prices commence. Among others several cler- • there was a numerous company of flies which
iluco and manufactures. ing confirmed in their impressions, they had seen gymon have written to them offering to bring up were like for bigness unto wasps or bumble-bees,’

rn, , nmminoni nliiert la a Eire- enough to convince them that they had been 1 with them all their parishooers in a body. 1' ox which appeared in Plymouth in the Spring of 1663.
1 no most prominent oojeci IB , 1 wrong. They were highly pleased with the very and Henderson are contemplating a grand outer- • They came out of little holes in the ground, and

Engine, from Montreal, which carried Oil croailablo display Canada had made, and changed taiument of roast beef Bud plum pudding to be did eat up the green things and made such a con- 
the first prize at the Canadian Exhibition their opinions about colonies. One said he was given by their foremen and chief workmen to the slant yelling noise as made the woods .ing of them,
nf Tndimtrv nnd has been sent, bv sub- glad to know that Canada had come out so nobly workmen from foreign countries iu the building, and ready to deafen the hearers.' Judge Davie,
01 ... s Ï’ n r Canadians in this Exhibition ; another said that Canada was A general desire seems felt that every facility (says Dr Harris.) in the Appendix to his edition
Bcription, from a few patriotic Canadians, a credjt t0 Kng|audi and an example to the na- should be given to tho industrial classes to see of Secretary Morton’s • Memorial.’ states that
to shew what the mechanics of that line ljoB_ for it waB on|y jn ita infancy, whilo England and enjoy the magnifiaient epestacle which their these insects appeared in Plymouth, Sandwich, 
Colony can do. As a carriage, it is OX- had every favorable opportunity of skill and capi- ! labor had created. and Falmouth, iu the year 1804 ; but, if the exact
Iremelv handsome The panels arc a- tal for generations. In fact, you would be sur- Tho exhibition was Visited on Thursday by period of 17 years was observed, they should have 
iremeiy n nas rp„Lii„„ prised to hear and soothe great interest that Prince Albert. His Royal Highness arrived at returned in 1803. ’Circumstances may, however,
domed With paintings ot Canadian scone- Canada produco ja creatin„ tho millda „f tho an early hour—before nine—accompanied by the occasionally accelerate or retard their progress to
ry, views of a great fire at Montreal, the |)eop|0; and our manufactured articles astonish Prince of Prussia, with whom layvalked about maturity, but the usual interval is certainly seven- 
principal churches, banks, and other build- them. They appear to have some sort of idea until past eleven without the attendance of a suite toon years according to tho observations and les- 
|n„a and fimires of an Indian on snow- that we lived in wigwams, ate butternuts, and —so that when the public were admitted, at ten timony of persona of undoubted veracity,mgs, and ligures OI an Indian on snow Uanadian koat | birch bark can0’0, a„ o’clock, they were not aware that the illustrious The peculiar music, or -yelling noise* an it
shoes, in Winter costume, Ot a lireman, day_ alld bad nothing e|ae t0 Iiv6 upon „ sall j„. Visitors wore present. Hie Royal Highness and sounded to the puritans of 1663, is produced by the
&C., executed with a spirit and feeling ot q-ll8 gre engine is pronounced by judges to be » the Prussian Prince were principally occupied male insect which is favored with a pair of kettle
reality which raises them above the class complete piece of mechanism. There are ten fire with the compartments of Prussia, aud those of drums, one on each side of the body, which are 
nf nrdinnrv eoarh-nnintim? —The body is engines here to cope with the Canada one; but 1 the other countries comprised in the Zollverein. plainly to be seen just behind the wings. Th-se 

J . * o don’t think any of them will beat it. The Juries, Silks and Vcltels. drums are formed of convex pieces of parchment,
ot copper from the rich copper mines ©I howeveri have 110t yet niet for any cIaadi Hun- Beyond all comparison, tho richest silk goods covered with numerous fine plaits of parchments. 
Lake Superior, lined with wood.— i he droda bave come to examine it for its beauty, and are exhibited by the Genoese. The colors and whicjl are lodged iu cavities of tha body behind the 
tool-box is of mahogany. The mechani- several painters have admired the excellente of the texture of the velvets are superb in the extreme ; thorax. The locust does not play upon his drums 
-i Arrnnp-ements seem good and the fi- views upon it, as done by an excellent artist.- the Silk damasks are also very fine, both in figure with sticks but they are operated by cerd. (tendi-
cal arrangements seem gooa, no _ The mechani8H1 ,ja e*f,m!ttOd With curiosity, and and finish ; tho brocades, figured silks, and satms. nous muscles attached o the parchment on the
nish of both tho wood and metal Worn IS all seem Ieased a|ao that Montreal appears to be are superior to those of other countries. At No. insde of the drums. When-those muscles relax 
most creditable to Canadianyworkmen. ft SO large amffiire looking a city. Our sleighs at- 42, J. Gillot and Co.j Genoa, specimens will he and contract, which they do with great rapidity, 
is followed by a Ilose-box, on two wheels, tract universal notice and admiration ; the people found of silk velvets, of black pmnoe, lilae, crim- the drum-heads are alternately tightened and loo- 
tn carry three hundred feet of hose, and in fact are astonished at thom, both from the no- =ou, spring green, ruby, emerald gteed. &c. 43. seued, recovering their natural convexity by their 
to carry t reo hundred teel or nose, ofth6 kjnd of carriag0, which few of thara A. Molinari. Genoa, black s,Ik velvVp.eces, an- own elasticity. The effec of tins rapid alternate
weighs, altogether, do CWl. Jt Will pump had an idea of bofor0i a„3 alao from the beauti. tique stylo, silk velvet and silk damask, saUu, tension and relaxation, is the production of a rat-
up water from a depth of 27 feet ; and, fu| workmanship and finish. They put a great stuff, &.C., for furniture and hangings. ling sound, like that caused by a succession of
according to the statement of the gentle- many questions about them, showing the pleasure Manufactures. quick pressures upon a slightly convex and elastic
Jmn who manufactured it i, will throw interest they feel in tho country. The sleigh We are glad to aay a few honorable words in p.oce of plate. Tbs intensity of the sound ,s m- 
TLn r . t -Tr- onn r’ h'! robe, are the objects of universal wonder and this department. The manulactures of Dublin, creased by cavities and an apparatus in the body of
170 feet high from dOO leet ot nose.— I prai60 Gentlemen who have been in Russia Belfast, and other seats of manufacturing indus- the insect, which we shall not attempt to describe.
Fire,Engines throughout both British and where they say there are many splendid turn-outs try, have done their duty nobly by their country. The apparatus of the female, which combines all the 
Republican America, are drawn by men of the kind, have declared them superior to any Sufficient ii shown to prove that Ireland has the economical advantages of a saw and an auger,lor 
J‘, : ' ,r „„ „„ „ = „nllv ll.P they ever saw. means of making herself great and glorious by perforating the limbs of call trees, aud others, to

and (lot horses. They are usually the Furllit„,e however Austria will beat us all the ouly means by which any nation can become form a suitable nidus for her eggs. Is a more prac-
property of young men associated m o bo||ow Tkere’waa a aet made op for four rooms, great-viz., by hone.t indu.try and peraeverance. tical if a leas artisticaf conUiyauca. It i. a fact 
voluntary companies, who tako great pride and it so|d yesterday for teu thousand pounds ; figured trisli poplins are woven at the Exhibition, worth notice in this connexiom. that thajatest and 
in adorning their respective engines, but our Umber is very mueh praised, especially "here a weaver of these fabrics ,s daily occupied greatest improvement in coaettttCtmgTeiheuttmg 
r. , ° . .. ■ i-'j _ ,n,| „il,nr tho Black Walnut Tho veneers from it could be *n making a richly patterned piece : one yard and faces of common augurs, was suggested bystudy-Hencc.the profusion of painting and other I ‘‘‘P.Xzerr ti.1.»A 0vir A most nrofitàbie busi- I a Imlf.s u duy's work. Thole are, also, some ing with a microscope the cutting and boring 
ornamental decoration. | Jght ba doae jn it by peoploPiu Canada on- printed cambrics well worth attention. ’ tools ’ of grubs and perfect insects that Work i§

tering into the busineea.of cutting^woeers & sond- I Model of a Colliery.
CanoG of white birch, which presents no I iug them hero. Almost any quantity of it could \ working model of a colliery near Wakefield, 
especial difference from canoes we havfe be disposed of. The Illustrated News is to have Yorkshire, attracts much notice. On the floor 

hundred timna excent its sjze • n«‘w8ek a c“‘of our pile of timber as now ar- ia repr08ent0g a p|an 0f the brds of coal at pro- 
nunurea tin.OS, c p ■ ranged. Our wheat and peas are pronounced aent worked, which is about five feet thick, with

but this canoe was actually paduleu oUUV auporb by eVgry body, and the samples here will lbe passages of the mine and the lock trucks that 
miles of lake and river navigation, with bo purchased by some Agricultural Society for convey the coal to the pit mouth. The lurnace 
a crew of twenty men, before being plac- iced, and so will the yellow beans. Some of the employed for ventilating the mine, aud the venti- 
od r»n hrmrd „ fnr England It is clo,h from l,un(!aB '• very much noticed, and one !ating shaft which acts as a chimney to the fared on board a steamer O g - Merchant Tailor from Scotland has secured what uace causing tho draught of fresh air to rush down
the same description ot canoe employed there is of it. Allen’s office chair I have twice auotlier shaft, are exhibited very correctly in the 
by the Hudson Bay Company, iu thoir refused the money for. A few such chairs could moge|. The peculiar part of the mechanism em- 
annual journeys to the vast preserves of be easily sold, and to advantage, if sent over.— ployed in this colliery is an arrangement of the
fn,h».;;n»«nLla under their command Udd’s 6ca,ee are pronounced good by persons machinery that lift, the coal out of the pit.
fur bearing animals, under tnetr commanu who soem t0 underatand about the article, but Nccdu Makin„
We should have been pleased if it had ttioy »ro also thought too costly. The blankets I . . . •
been accompanied by one of the Voya- are held much superior to the English, but they A number of visitors genora y may e sew wh...pg.y =ra,L. „„d ==»,= .-d ^

simple semi-savage manners have l*en pegli.h ; ,h,j .re from Mr Smirh el Stan.te’.l, W«»lek»i... The p.celtaril, el free™ 
described in the book by Sir George and Mr penll6ri Lachine. 1 might have sold all Consists m niaking the needles in pairs. The steel 
Simpson late resident Governor of Hud- the wheat and other grains five times over to per- Wlre 'B cul ']* pieces twice as ong as e

fr* T* 'V* UWnSeo'l.k^ialribato'ïlanîàngThe'S^rlcuMa. èîwd’àt eteh eed/they""® PJ,*Ts’mSw üena’iî

ed, Rupert’s Land, and several North I, Socielies 0f different countries for seed. One Peculiarly shaped hammer, whichI flattens them in 
American Travellers. gentlemen is anxious for mo to order 20 bushels tho middle, and stamps the Çhspe of the heads of

A Piano a large French Bedstead, a of Mr Logan’s wheat. 20 of oats, aud JQ of peas, two needle, with mdontat ona for the oy*»- Th®
set of Tables and Chairs, all ^aboraloly ^miZ^es^f th^twm needl^,,,,:

able specimens of a wood as yet little Tha krpoi^ leathsr has exdlted a complete ™^byreWa“rapidi^ The subsequont polishing of 
known in Mil, conn.,, 1, col.,, »». "XLh“l'dïSTtt Sli*. S. JU-

beauty of grain, and polish, it IS equal if rlgbt^f buying all that is required for the English to continuous friction with oil and emery for a 
not superior to the best specimens of market. I shall write to Mr Tetu about it next week . . . e ,
French and Italian Walnut. A slab, mail. You will thus see that the Exhibition is Articles oj rutu.

, . , c , f „ rTnnn,liHn trnnhv guiug to be of great service to us iu England, and We have now come to the long and splendid
which forms part of the Canadian trophy |amc8|)re tbe ”eople will be glad that they went series of compartments occupied by plate, in 
in the central avenue, was cut from a tree int0 it with 6ueh apirib ,t ahows that wo ahould which the English artists enter into a spirited com- 
which made 27,000 feet of available tim- never lie down and say it is of no use to compete petition with those of Franco and Germany. The 
ber The workmanship of this furniture, with so and so. nor to try to make a show against Continental contributions are comparatively few 

. , , . ,r * mmiirlf such and such a country. It is always of use to in number, but very striking 111 character. Thealthough very fair, oilers not*î,n8 r®m * do all we can, and to do it well. works in chased silver are uf groat variety. We
able for praise or blame. Wo like mo ln n)ineraiSi Mr Eogan says there is little hope may instance one or two pieces, the subjects of 
emblematic beavers carved round the for us, although our specimens attract great notice, which are from the story of "Paul and Virginia,” 
edge of the table • we cannot approve The building is not yet entirely completed, and and there aro others oil subjects martial and cques- 
A „ ■ j | : _ n lil-n L.a on will nbt be for a month yet, but this docs not in- triau.v there are two •• Goodwood Cups exhi-

of the same animals crawling HhO S terfere-with visitors. The foreign countries make bited, which attract great attention—the one ro- 
the cross parts of the legs. Among the a al and a beautiful display, but tho English presenting the Contest for tho Banner ; the duller, 
chairs are a set unpolished And fashioned beat them all in the machine shop, out-and-out. old English Equestrianism. Lithe one is depict-
nftnr «nine introduced into Amoricu by the Tho English indeed are astonished at themselves, ed the fierce encounter of mu.l-clad warriors ; in

I, • _ ' , j ihritl fnr All kinds of machinery aro at work here ; spin- the other, the impetuous onset of the knight at u
It 13 reported mui xiui nl and weavil are going 01, il, ono place, nee- tournament, and the graceful diversion ot huwk-

Majesty has condescended to accept thom. d|„_making i„ another, to the extent of thousands ing. Wo must also instance two Elizabethan 
One Canadian gentleman was under the —every thing as if the people were iu their work- pieces, representing the Queen mounted on horee- 
imnression that tho originals had been shops at homo. back, with all the profusely decorated trappings,
impress 1 .UmiholfilKren Tho Illustrated News ot next week, will contain and all the rich parade of that period ; and a piece
transported from England in me loin cen- ^ dra . of the aloi hl_ furuilure, auJ fire- having for its subject a Mexican throwing a lasso 
tury, by Sabastian Cabot ; but it rs unlike- ongjnei from Canada. There are generally from over a wild horse. Jt is impossible not lo per- 
lv because although Cabot discovered La- 25,000 to 30,000 people in the I’alaco daily, and ceivo that our artists have a peculiar fondness for
lirarlnr *here is no evidence that he form- there are from 300 to 500 police on duty, with a equestrian subjects. The contributions from the 
brador, there IS no evidence mat no iur . Se Vs ard of Boldi^rs a, one end of the - Continent will be found for the most par of differ
ed any settlement in Canada at a l. 1 ne buil^in Altogether, it is sucll a sight as may ent character aud design ; but nevertheless, such 
originals are probably of French origin Ilever ba Daen again in our time, aud every one ia the number and variety of the English contri- 
and not older than the time of Louis XIV. who can come to view it, ought to do so'. . Tho butofs, that there will be sufficient scope or i- 

A nd ihVfirA finer no are arranged a names of Canadian visitors are ««registered in a root comparison. Nor do our artists shrink from 
Around the fire-enSm0 nre “rr“ book and 01lly 18 namea at0 upon it. The com- competition with those of trance lit the more de-

set of Canadian Sleighs, tho white ono IS t horo iBiJlbat Bulficiont notice is not taken of licato department of Jewellery, m which the dis- 
a cutter for one horse ; the next, an ele- the Exhibition in Canada. play of bracelets and similar bijouterie will be
gant long carriage of very graceHl curves, I may also mention, that the copies of the news- found Very brilliant.
.s « !»;•"> •'•igi' 1 •h-h’i*)1 i; 5* ■ hr-tSSi1

pair or four horses and IS made alter t0 ^egenbe the great interest I hear daily express- 
fashion approved by the military l andem by the people in the Canadian Exhibition, nor 
Club With the sleighs we must notice the pride they feel in tho capital show w.e have
, m or n.,n,„ h.™ « .h» «.h, ,h. vr;." SArszrzjz

saddles covered with bells ana adorned wjlen ^©y come to see with their own eyes what 
with pendant plumes of blue horsehair ; the States have done and what we have done, they 
white plumes of the sumo material are ar- are glad that, notwithstanding Yankee brag, Ca- 
ranged «... from ,h, br.S. .pita, b.- Sfitol «.‘.“ta”

twoen the Tsais of the prancing horses. | 8aul 0Ter fot a0me goods to fill up lost ground.
On a bright winter’s day wo can imagine 

prettier sight than the whole turn out,
with its blood horses, ringing bells lair I what if this vast collection was destroyed by 
ladies wrapped in furs, and dashing fur I firo 7 Many citiea might be butut to the ground

EMcmb Articles.Bnstnces ÏÏHrectorj). 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. "

mHE Subscriber has been àppointed 
,1 Agent for theDistribution of Marriage

B tt s i h e 0 0 jDDiret t o r g. 

DRAW- A. LIDDELL,
House adjoining Rev. A. Palmer. 
Guelph, Feb. 11, 1850.

i
1
1

190
1

Licenses.JOHN HARRISON,
joiner, BnUfcer Cabinet illaker,

"GUELPH.

LAZARUS. PARKINSON. 
Park House, near Worsfold’s Inn, 

Eramosa, April 23, 1851. 20V
a';

Plane, Speoifieatione, F.stimatea, &c. for Buildings.

The different Artificers’ Work usually employed 
In building, measured or valued, on the moat 
reasonable terms.

MISSES FOXTON A WATSON,
MILLINERS AND DRESSMAKERS, |

FROM HAMILTON, |

MACDONALD STREET, |
Second House from Wyndham Street. \ 

Straw Bonnets cleaned and made up in thje 
most fashionable stylo.

Guelph, April 1, 1851.

ALEXANDER ALLAN,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Waterloo, by Preston. 197-tf
[As the County Council hsve been pleased to 

dispense with his services os School Superinten
dent, he will now devote his whole time to pro
fessional business.]

Feb. 18, 1851.

WALTER P. NEWMAN, 
AccounbHt, Commission & General Agent,

Conveyancer and Notary Public,
AGENT FOR THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., 

ELORA, COUNTY OF WATERLOO. 
April 2. 1851.

191 -tf

MESSRS. McNAB & MARTIN,
Atlornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers,• Sfc.,
.Office under the “ Advertiser ” Office,

MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.
Edward R, Martin, 

Guelph.

198-tf

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

E. & C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER,

iJohn McNab, 
Toronto.
Fob. 11,1851.

•Manufacturers of
Cooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves

Of all Sizes and Patterns.
also,—Straw Cutters, Corn Shelleys 

Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&c- ttÿ3 Castings made to Order.

190

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE 
A LICENSES at the residence of the 
Agent, half a mile from Guelph, on the 
York Road. CAREY’S

PATENT THRASHING MACHINES, 
The most approved of in the Province 

always on hand.
03s* John Street, Hamilton.

RICHARD FOWLER BUDD.
191-tfFeb. 20, 1851.

;12
REMOVAL.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AN

Corner of King and John Streets,
HAMILTON.

MR. JARVIS,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
CONVEYANCER, &C.

Office removed to that recently occupied 
by the late T. R. Brock;,, Esq.,

North-east Corner Market Square.
(UT* Country Merchants supplied op 

liberal terms at the lowestMontreal Prices.

183 WASHINGTON 
Farmers’" Mutual Insurance ompany,

Capital $1,000,000.
EZRA HOPKINS,

Guelph, Dec. 24, 1850.

H. GREGORY,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER * GILDER,

DUNDAS.

Over tho fire-engine is suspended Nature is a wonderful mechanic ; and the beai 
that belong to the genus homo are now studying' 
her works and models, with eminent success. As 
the female Cicada Septemdccim has eome.400 or 
500 eggs to deposit in pairs, and a little distance 
apart, the labor of sawing small limbs or twigs 
partly off, as is her wont, before she bores a hole 
in the solid wood, or cuts a deep groove for the 
reception of her ova, this preliminary labor is a 
serious business. Indeed, it is the last work of 
her life, for so exhausted is M tired nature/* that 
in attempting to fly when her task is accomplish 
ed, she falls to the ground and immediately ex
pires. The eggs of the locust are the twelfth part 
of an inch in length, the sixteenth in width, and 
clear and white. Tho shell is so translucent that 
the insects within can be seen before the egg is 
hatched, which occurs, açcprding to Professor 
Potter of Baltimore, in fifty-two days after it is 
laid. When the young insect bursts its shell it is 
the sixteenth of an inch long, is of a yellowish 
white color, except the eyes and the claws of the 
fore legs, which are reddish ; and it is covered 
with little hairs. This little grub has six legs and 
is nearly as lively as an ant, when it first emerges 
into a world where legs are useful. It is also pro
vided with a beak under the breast for suction.— 
Soon, however, it discovers that though born on 
the branch of au oak tree, that is not its abiding 
place ; and how to get to the ground is the ques
tion. Unlike the canker-worm, it has no web by 
which to let itself slowly down, and knows not the 
way to travel ground-ward by the root of the tree, 
but reckless of all peril, it deliberately quits hold 
of tho limb and drops to the earth. A more ob
vious display of controlling instinct is not found iu 
natural history. Oil rebelling the ground, these 
insects immediately bury themselves in the soil,’ 
burrowing by means of thoir broad and strong 
feet, which, like those of the mole,"are admirably 
adapted for digging. In their descent into the 
earth, they usually follow the roots of plants, and 
are subsequently found attached to those most 
succulent, from which they draw the aliment that 
brings them to full maturity. The U ugth of time 
that elapses before they cease to be larvae and 
change into pupæ is not known. Iu Maryland 
they appear perfect insects or locusts in May ; in * 
Massachusetts ill June ; aud in Alabama in Feb
ruary or March. Although seventeen years in
tervene between tho time when the grub enters 
the ground and finally emerges from it, some of 
this species of cicada appear every summer.

a

seen a
HAMILTON,Œ3T The above is prepared to execute, on tho 

most reasonable tehns, Banners, /1Zags, Devices, 
4.C., in a stylo that cannot be excelled oil this 
Continent.

Agent for the Counties of Waterloo and Huron.
166-ly. VAugust 27, 1850.

ARCHIBALD MACNAB, 
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, 

Syndenham Village, 
OWEN’S SOUND.

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.
N. B. Old Pointings renovated and touched up.

ROBERT OSBORNE,
Watcii Maker and Jeweller,

VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KING ST.,

HAMILTON.

03=* Gold and Silver Watches^Sfl^.’ir 
Spoons, and Wedding Rings, al^fCye on 
hand. Orders from the"eountrÿ*punctvaUy 
attended to.

JAMES GEDDES, 
3ttornen-at-£aro, Coitüimanccv.&c. 

ELORA,

COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

February 22,1849.

x lamond smith,
(Souoqtanccr, Notary ^public,

AND
GENERAL AGENT,

F E XIG U S .

>

36.
tf
li THE COLONIAL

LIFE ASSURANCE Co.I

\ AGENT FOR GUELPH, a

William IIewat, Esq., Distrct Treasurer.

r
149-1 yÆMIL1US IRVING, 

Barrister at Law, fyc., 
Notary |)ublk, 

GALT.

' W. FELL 
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,

Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms, 
KING STREET, HAMILTON.

»

Ofllc in Main Street, opposite Mr. Ramore’s 
Store. 186-tf. NOTARIAL PRESSES,

Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards, Door and Coffin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing.

THOMAS GORDON,
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,

OWEN SOUND. ZAFFICE of the Clerk of the Water- 
U loo County Council open on every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of TO a. m., and 
3 r. m.

Court House,
Guelph.

” 7 ^ " ~ ,
To all whom it may Concern.

ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,
Government Agent for the District of 

Wellington,
CROWN LAND OFFICE, ELORA, 

On the regtilar Mail Road from Guelph to 
Owen’s Sound.

earliest settlers.

\$i;tha Spectator.

Arrival of the shington.34-iy
New YoRpq June ii

The steamer Washington arrived at 
4 o’clock, with 170’passengers. Cotton 
at Liverpool was more active. Trade itf 
the manufacturing districts Wtig improving. 
Flour was lower as well as corn. The 
Pacific arrived out in 9 days and 19 
hours.

TVTARRIAGE LICENSEES may be had 
IVl upon application at the office of the 
Distributor in FERGUS,

A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

MR. F. MARCON,
LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
GUELPH.

WAgent for the CanadaCompany, and Bank 
of Montreal.

PROVINCIAL MUTUAL & GENERAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The London News says that at Liveft 
pool corn has declined 6d. ; the best yel
low selling at 31s. from quay.

The Queen gave a grand State Ball at 
Buckingham Palace, on the 19th. Many 
American officers were present. A 
frightful accident had occurred in London; 
by the falling of a building in Grace 
Church Street, in process of construc
tion, Several persons were killed and 
many dangerously wounded. The sape 
day a calamitous fire took place near 
Lower Thames Street,—several persons 

J lost their lives-

Alphabets of tho whole Globb.
A pedigree of the alphabets of the whole globe 

commences the eerie, of typographical curiosities 
On one hand from the Chinese characters, to 
which are added the Koreanic hnd Japanese cha
racters, and on the other hand from the African 
hieroglyphic signs, which aro immediately followed 
by tlio Phoenician characters, which represent tho 
first known signs of writing. All the rest of tho 
alphabets take their origin from these, and then 
branch of into numberless ramifications, which 
are traced up to the characters used throughout 
tho world at the present day. From the. oldest 
specimen of printing of tho Gutenberg Bible we 
arrive at the department of woodcut-printing, 
otherwise called Xylography. The moat ancient 
woodcut occupies the first place, aud lead us to

rflHE Undersigned 
X Partnership in

have entered into 
the practice of the 

LAW, under the name and firm of
Fcrgttsson & Hurd.

OFFICE—MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH. 

A. J. FERGUSSON. 
EDWARD E.W. HURD.

LOUIS W. DESSAUEjP, Preston,
AGENT FOR THE TOWNSHIPS OF

Waterloo, Wilmot, and Woolwich.
Preston, Nov. 4, 1850. 176-tf

A. D. F E R R I E R,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

AND

General Agent.
Waterloo County Clerk’s Office,Guclpli.

LAND SCRIP FOR StyLE.
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE. 

Guelph, April 7, 1851

Alarm of Fire in the Building.no

198-tf
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'—*222? îgELJLJaJLl
wrnnneil ilrivnr nnrnnrinc armai; tlip hard without causing such il sensation us that would, tlio different coats of arms, to Albrecht Durer'» 
wrappeu a ri ver, careering across me imru ^ iQ t|mt rj<k l|m ,. u, 1>al,,ce wa6 for a lllo. triumphal gate, tho cut» of which have boon col-.

irqm the Ionian Newt, May 3. ri™ " '° “* ° * """ ^ ^

THF. INDUS ritlAI, BXIIIBITION. Furs, skins, horns and Indian 'curiosi- contractors became boated, and ignited a pioco of
coNTRtBUTioas FROM CANADA. f- tjes'flll up the interstices of tho Canadian woo.! with bunting which rooted upon or touched 

By crossing the breadth OI the avenue . 1 yru . - , , . , It. A piece of tlio burning cloth fell into a small
have travelled from Ceylon to câiÜWa,» f°llectl0'1- 1 ‘l0 Lead and wide-spreading opoll caÿk 0f Indian corn. All thia mischief wab 1 ho Baltimr.ro Sur. mys • 'l ho Locusts will soon 

, .. ■ , flip ('inn oO@iK)d ”°rn3 of a gigantic moose or elk may bo browing in secret in tho oouthorn purl of tho make tho woods vocal with Monotonous songs.—-
and are Within Sight O It. l vr*1 compared with tho European variety of colonial collection on tho oast side. The drapery For by scraping off" a few inches of surface earth, " 
Hope, van Lhemûn S J.and and mo pro- , c , 1 iih.mninn of the counter concealed what had happened, and myriad» of theso mysterious strangers can already
dupe of the three Australian Colonies of .. I I ’i ,, j it was only when tho smoke began to break fuilli bo soon making their way toward tho light, lu all
Now South Wales Port Phillip (or Vic- r-0llei;ll0n exhibited in tne Russian section, lbat ab alarm was rinsed. Kurlunatoly such ca- quarters, through the upper part of the State, and

. . | ~ . 1 v ——------------------- —- sualitiee have been forsoon and amply provided m and around this city, this is the case.’
torm), and «outil AUSll alia. . From Corresjiondencc of the Montreal Gaz. for. There are nu less than a dozen largo fire If there be any other insect than the Cicada.

Canada makes tllC host display, as was /. a; p , , . ,, p ...... enginea within the building, besides cn ample StpleniUcim which is seventeen yeaftkkt coining
to be expected from tho energetic charnc- villlifuidll J rOCIlCuS ill HlC r,XlllUlllOll. 6Upp|y0f water oasdy obtainable, and a, thoroughly to maturity it is unknown to us. The habits and
ter of the neonlo the means they had of [Continued from our last. ) organized force ready to act at a moment’s notice, history of die locust arc so uniquo and interesting,

F. ■ • ‘L :,nt„lli_#npe of coil VC vine ln ‘ll# opinion of our visitors, whoso observa- The fire was extinguished before «lia* time le do that we venture togive a description thereof, drawn
obtaining early intelligence, O! conv y g tion„ [ lmvo ovory opportunity of hearing, Canada more than slightly char too plank ol wood, and from tho most reliable authorities,
their goods to this country, and detaining haa very far surpassed tho United- States ill tho no anxiolv need bo caused by an occurrence so The American Cicada Szptendccim is not tho 
tho c «operation of the Governor, tho Earl Exhibition. And I was glad'to bear several gen- trifling. ' came insoct known by tho name of 'locust ’ in
of Eltrin and their local authorities. Tho demon, who looked like mon of intluenco and Application from the Country Egypt and Syria, and it should bo designated by
C l,nl,l n Mrtdlminàrv b’vhihition of «tending, say to-day, that they had always boon The executive committee continue to receive another term. T he earliest account that wo have.
Canadians held a preliminary Exhibit opposed to Colonies, and would have been very all kinds of applications from the country with of the American sevontoon year cicada is contained
native produce, and selected troni the ex- K,ull lo got rjj of lbom . but t||at> |lavilw uolno to reforeuco nf tho terms of admission when tho low ill Morton’s • Memorial,’ wherein it is stated that
hibition tho best as specimens of raw pro- tho iiauada Division ill the full persuasion of bo- prices commence. Among others several cler- • there was a numerous company of flics which

,,n,l manufactures lag Smfirmod j„ their im|,rossions, they had seen gymen have written lu thorn offering to bring up woro like for bigness unto wasps or bumble-boos ’
,,,, . :a „ 1,’irp enough to convince them that they had been witli them all their parisb.oners in a body. fox which appeared m Plymouthin the Spring ofl66J.
I ho most prominent onjeet 13 u F ire . .They woro highly pleased with tho very and Henderson arc contemplating a grand outer- • They came out of little holes in the ground, and

Accountant, Commission & General Agoni. Engine, from Montreal, winch carried Oil croditablo display Canada had made, and changed taiument of roast beef and plum pudding to be did eat up the green things and mado such a «m- 
fA j nr. ? ? . : the first prize at tho Canadian Exhibition their opinions about colonies. Ono said ho was given by theinforomen and chief, workmen to tho slant yelling noise as mado the woods sing of them,
Conveyancer and Notary 1 UOli 1 . , and has been sent, by sub- glad to know that Canada had come out so nobly workmen from foreign countries in tho budding, and ready to deafen the hearers. Judge Davis.

i’ „airir,tip Pnnmliaris iu this Exhibition ; another said that Canada wus A general desire st-oms fuit that every facility (says Dr Harris,y 111 tho Appendix to his edition
ecriptioil, from a fow patriotic canauians, a crolljt t0 lalldi aml ail oxamido to the na- should be givon to tlm industrial classas to sea of Secretary Morton’s • Memorial.’ states that 
to shew whut the mechanics OI that lino tjorij for jt wa8 011jy ln it8 infancy, while r.ugland and onjoy tho magnifiaient-spectacle which their thoso insects appeared in Plymouth, Sandwich, 
Colony can do. As a CUrr.iagO, it is CX- had ove«y favorable opportunity of shill and capi- labor had created. and t almoutli, in tho year 18U4 ; but, if thé exact
trpmplv handsome. Tho panels area- tal for generations. In fact, you would bo sur- Tho exhibition was visited on Thursday by period of 17 years was pbsorvod, they should have

y . • p/i F _ prised to hoar aud soo the great interest that Prihco Albert. I lis Royal Highness arrived at returned 111 18UJ. ’Circumstances may, however;
domed With paintings ol Canadian SCOI C- CauaJa produco js creatil| in tho niil)da of tho an eurlv hour—before nine—accompanied by tho occasionally accolerato or retard their progress to 
ry, views of a great lire at Montreal, tho -|)eo' |0; nlld our manufactured articles astonish Prince of Prussia, with whom ho walked about maturity, but the usual interval is certainly seven- 
principal churches, banks, and other build- them. They appear to have some sort of idea until past eleven without the attendance of a su,te teon years according to the observations and tes- 
ines and fleures of an Indian on SHOW- that wo lived in wigwams, ate butternuts, aud —so that when tho public were admitted, at ton timony of persons of undoubted veracity, 
mgs, ana figures OI an tnui n sang Canadian boat songs in Birch bark canoes all o’clock, they were not aware that the illustrious Tho peculiar music or ‘yelling noise* as it
shoes, in winter costume, Ol a liremntl, . Bnd had nothing %lse to live upon or sail ill. visitors wore present. llis Royad Highness aud sSTnded to the puritans of 1GGJ, is produced by tho 
&c., executed with a spirit and feeling of TT,e flra engine is pronounced by judges to bo a U10 Prussian Prince were principally occupied undo insoct which is favored with a pair of kcttlo 
reality which raises thorn above the class complete pioco of mechanism. There aro ton firo with tho compartments of Prussia,, and thoso of drums, one on each side of the body, which aro 
nf rmfinnrv coach-imintimr —The body is engines here to copo with tho Canada ono : but 1 tho °,to,countrius1 comprised m tho Zollveretn. plainly to be soon just behind the wings. Th.se 
of ordinary coach painting. 1 nc oouy 1 do^,t think any of thorn will beat it. Tho Junes, StUts and VeUet,. drums are formed of convex pieces of parchment,
of copper from tho rich copper mines 01 howovor> |mvoJ „ot t mel for B1 class- Hun. Beyond all comparisou, tlfb richest silk goods covered with numerous fine plaits of parchmo,i s-.
Lake Superior, lined with wood.—1 he dr„ds have come to examine it for its beauty, and arc exhibited by tho Genoese. The colors and which are lodged in cavities of the body behind tho

CARFY-S tool-box is of mahogany. Tho mcchani- several painters have admired the excellence of the texture of the velvets are superb in the extreme ; thorax. The locust does not play upon his drums
PATPMT rrmlsmvr AM cm.VF S’ ,1 -rangements stem good and tho fi- views upon it. as done by an excellent artist.- tho e. Ik damadks are aleo very flue, both in figure with sticks but they are operated by c.rds (tendi-

. PATENT THUASHINO MACHINES, v,ll il rangements seem 600°> The mechanism is exanfflaod with curiosity, and and finish ; tho brocades, figured silks, aud satins, nous muscles ) attached to the parchment on ho
The most approved of in the Provil r-C I msh of both tho wood and metal work IS au seem pleased also that Montreal appears to bo are superior to those of other countries. AttSu. msde of the drunis. When those muscles relax

always on hand. _ | most creditable lo Canadian workmen. It a0 large atid fine looking a city. Our sleighs at- 42, J. Gillot and Co., Genoa, specimens will be and contract, which they do with great rapidity.
y i ,s fallowed by ullWboX, on two wheels, tract universal notice kud admiration ; tho people found of silk velvets, of black ponsoe, bine, cr.m- tho drum-l.eads aro alternately t.ghtened and 00-

07= John Street, Hamilton., 12 V-‘rv three hundred feet of hose, and in fact aro astonished at them, both from the no- son. spring groon, ruby, emerald green, &c. 43. souod recovering beir na ural convex, y by tl.o.r
t0 “ *y “i f, , vclty of tho kind of carriage, which fow of them A- Molinari. Genoa, black s,Ik velvet pieces, an- own elastic,ty. The effoc of tins rapid alterna to

Lw- ghs,altogether, -it) ewl. It Will pump |ladJauy idea of beforo, H„d a|so from the boauti- tique stylo, silk velvet and silk damask, satin, tension and relaxation, is the production of a rat- 
„ 1 up water from a depth of 27.feet ; and, fui. workmanship and finish. They put a sreat stulV, ■Sec., for furniture ond hangings. ling soilnd, like that caused by a succession of

WHOLESALE DEALER fit STAPLE AND . tti‘„onlinK to the statement of the gentle- many questions about thorn, showing the pleasure ! rich Manufactura. quick pressures upon a slightly convex aud elasuc
tiPAWf&Tjr IflfRT’jr 1 m wh,? manufactured it it will throw and interest they feel in the country. The sleigh Wo aro glad to say a few honorable words 111 pioco of plate. I ho intensity ofThe sound is m-
tl'mjSV 1SjïJ Tt-y-ycstii, I man who manulactured It, I Will WOW r0l)p8 [lro t|lo (,bjecl8 of llmT0rm;, oador „L, this department. The mauulacturcs of Dublin, creased by cavities and an apparatus m the body of

Corner of King and John Streets, i 170 feet high from 0U0 feet of hose.— praiso Genllomon who have boon in Russia, Belfast, and other seats of manufacturing nidus- tho insect, which we shul not attempt to describe.
11 1 Nil T TAM lire Engiiiea throughout both British and Where they say there are many splendid turn-outs try. have done their duty nobly by their country. The apparatus of the femiUe, which combines all the
HAMILTON. i Republican America, are drawn by men of the kmd, have declared thon, superior to aoy Sufficient is show,, to prove that Irelaud has the economical advantages of a saw and an auger, lor

I ^ , „ „o„„ll„ tbn they ever saw moans of making herself great aud glorious Uy perforating the limbs of oak trees, and others, to

o1Lico^TnL,«i,.,.uoP,..p;n. feaassjattaa
feysr-tirx-srir ErarszrractïSSoiliamcnla, docoralion. ^ ,™,h a,-,A. • ,5.1. • al £n,b,.aü'f.S,a, ,b.l ..,k,5

Over tho fire-engine is suspended a iori„g jllt0 the business of cutting veneers & sond- Model of a Colliery. W°Na"ture is a wonderful mechanic • and the best-
Canoo of white birch, which presents IlO ing them hero. Almost any quantity of ,t could A working modal of a colliery near Wakefield, thaJ belong to the genus homo are’ uow studying
especial différence from canods WO have be disposed of. I ho Illustrated hew, ,s to have in Yorkshire, attracts much notice. On tho floor hçr works\nd Inod8e,Si wilh eminont success. As

hundred times, except its size ; next 'v,ock * cu‘ our P1 0 of l,mbor as uow ar" ■= raprosenlod a plan of tho beds of coal at pro- f mafe Clcada Scptcmdccim has some 4U0 or
nuuure I , / ranged. Our wheat and poas are pronounced s01,t worked, winch is about five foot thick, with — doDOsit in nairs and a little distance

but this canoe was actually paddlt-d ,!UU0 suporb b ev body, and the samples here will the passages of tho mine and the lock trucks that a eg,h‘ ,abQP of 8aL, r small Umba or twig»
miles of lake and river navigation, with bo purchased by some Agricultural bociety for convoy the coal to the pit mouth. Tho furnace y„t[y 0ff as is her wont before she bores a hole
a crew of twenty men, before being plac- ==ed, and so will the yellow beans. Some of the employed for ventilating the mine, aud the venu- f s0”,id wood or cu’ts a deep groove for tho 
ed on board a steamer for England. It is doth from Pundt» is very much noticed, and o„o ,uling .haft which acts as a chimney to the fur- , of he, ova_ lhis preliminary labor is a
eu on oouru u siluiiiui b Merchant T ailor from Scotland has secured what i,ace. causing the draught of fresh air lo rush down A h„sin««a Indeed it is the last work of
the same description ol canoe employed thoro j, of jt. Allen’s office chair I have twice another shaft, arc exhibited very correctly in the )if for s0 exhausted is tired nature,” that
by the Hudson Lay Company, in thoir refused the money .for. A few such chairs could model. Tho peculiar part of the mechanism oin- in attempting to fly when Iter task is accomplish 

Dual journeys to tho vast preserves of bo easily sold, and to advantage, if sent over— ployed iu this colliery is an arrangement of the she fallsbt0 tl)0 „round alld immediately ex
fur hearing animals, under their command. L?dd 8 Bcalf8 ore, Prl0,,0“nck°d ,S°od ^ machinery that lifts the coal out of the pit. pir6S. Tho ogga of the locust are the twelfth part
... , ]d L | nloased if it had ”ho 600,11 to understand about tho artic o, but Needle Making. of an inch in length, tho sixteenth in width, and
■\Vo should have been pleased t ittaü „ also thought too costly. The blankets K„nara,|y may be seen clear and white. Tho shell issu translucent that
been accompanied by one of the Voya- are hold much superior to tho English, but hoi romid al, inTOuious coalrivauce L making nee- tho insects within can bo soon before the egg ,s 
gears, whose guy costume and songs, and aro also tliouglit too costly. Our hops ure m ged ^ ^ tlio invention of Mr Mortal, of Sudluy-works, hatched, which occurs, according lo Professor
f impie semi-savage manners have been Smith of S.austoad, Warwickshire. The peculiarity of ,ho p=  ̂Wh^Kiug 2

described in the book by Sir George and Mr Penuer. I achino. , might have sold al. mu ^m loû^ Urn n^kl the sixteenth oï Œh Tong. ïs of a yellowish
Simpson, late resident Governor of Hud- tho wheat and other grams five timosover to per intondod to be. The wires having been sharp- white color, except tho eyes aud tho claws of the
son’s Bay, or, as it is now officially liam- sous anxious to buy II ; but, as I Stated above, t o eat oach oud_ thoy aru P|aced singly under n fore logs, which are reddish ; and it is covered
ed llunert’s I,and, and several North "* o»l‘°n 'S to distribute It among tho Agncultu u , lmped hammer, which flattons them in with little hairs. This little grub has six legs and
ed, Rupert s J anu, aim ral Societies of different count ,ca for seed. One pocunar^ ^ ^ a|mpe of heada of is uoarly a3 Uvely as an ant, when it first emerges
American 1 ravellors. , K?Nt, e7lan ls,allxlous f“a m.° ,0 ordo.r busllols . t noodle’s with indentations for the eyes. The into a world where legs are useful. It is also pro-,

A Piano, a large French Bedstead, a of Mr Logan s wheat, 20^of oats, and 12 of pens. ( lb|1s prepared are taken to a double drill, vided with a boak under the breast for suction.—
set of Tables and Ciroirs, all elaborately 11,0 lmaB frorn lX,r TSAl,'l„'“Urr8J‘ll'n^,;r that makes both eyes of tho twin noodles at once. Soon, however, it discovers that though born on
carved out of Canadian Black Walnut, ;"»ogos of I orrobone, and Mr Jones of Sidney. ! ! ‘ " threaded, with many others, on the branch of an oak tree, that is not ils abiding
carted out „OI GUimui ui uia > Lhooats aro from M. Walts, M. P. P„ and Mr faeill,a,e-tho subsequent tiling and finish- place ; and how to got to the ground is the ques-
licxt come under our notice as 1 Muir ot llmclnubroo.re. inu by wliicli a great number may bo finished off lion. Unlike the canker-worm, it has no web by
able smccime'ns ol a wood ns yet little l lie |orpoiso leulhor has excited a cornplcto ^ nuiidnv. The subsouuont polishing nf which to let itself slowly down, and knows not tim
known ill this country. In color, size, enthusiasm. 1 here are three difierent parlies that j u^dlos is a work of time. They ate subjected way to travel ground-ward by tlm root of the tree.

* Sr„n, „,l Lm. i- » * S SCSSti J-— ..... - - - t&l «STÏ '=•“
not superior to tlio host specimens ot 3narkot 1 shall write to Mr Lent about it next wc0“ Articles Plate. vious display of controlling instinct is not found m
French and Italian A\ ulnht. A slub, mail. You will thus see that tho Inhibition IS to lllo lomr and splendid natural history. Oil reaching the ground, those

which forms part of the Canadian trophy fy £"t sor,=s° of compartments occupied by plate, in iS^dm^lb7flr8ti and'strong 
in the central avenue, was cut from a tree iut0 it wilh 6Uch epiril. It shows that wo should which the Lughsh artists enter into a spirited com- whieh like those of tho mole uco udinirably
which made 27,000 feet-of available tim- never lie down and say it is of no use to compete petition with those of few adapted for digging. In theif descent into ll.o
ber. TllC workmanship of this furniture, With so and so, nor to try to make a show agains Continon u c|‘n‘ . . ■ character > The oarth, they usually follow the roots of plants, and
although very fair, oilers nothing remark- such nnd such a counlty.( It is always of usa to =m gre“ty. Ue are sabsoLeutly-fouud attached to those most

able for praiso off blame. Wo like tho millorals, M, Logan says there is little hope may instance one or two triu^sVhLuo fuff maturity. '‘‘xhoT. ngih°ôf time
emblematic beavers carved round the for us, although our specimens attract great nolico. which are from theston of I aul and \ lrginia, tha>ol..DSC8 büforo thov cease to be larvœ* Undedge of tho table : wo cannot approve The build,5g> ni yet entirely-completed, and and .her.areoffiereon"tartmla-d,cqu«; A. Uown° h î%l“î

of the same animals crawling like rats ol, JVrfero wdhriis'ît'o'îr!1 The foreign countries make hired, which attract great attoulion-tho cere- ^^^'"^Juïî^auïiti"1Mabama^nAeb- 
tllC cross parts of the legs. Among the a ,,roal and a beautiful display, but the English presenting [lie Cunteat tor the Banner , the other. ‘ March AlllwU»h seventeen years iu-
chairs aro-a Set unpolished and fashioned heat then, all in the machine shop, out-and-out. old English Equestrmuism. .“1J tcrvciio between the rime when tho grub enter,
after some introduced into America by the The English indeed are astonished at themselves, ed tne tierce encounter ol .... c ad w tiers m rv from it, some of

2W5S2 1,1= *.W—...-
Majesty has condescended to accept them, dio-making in another, to tho oxtont ot thousands ing. Y\ o muift also instanco two Blizaboihan
One Canadian gentleman was under the —every thing as if the people wore iuithoir work- pieces, representing the U»e6n mounted on horso-
imnrPRsinn that tho originals had been shopsnt homo. back, witli all tlio profusely dccoraled trappinas,
impie..,. 8 , The Illustrated Ncin of next week, will contain and all the rich parade of that period ; uiul a piece
transported from I'.nglatld in the turn con- (he drawin„ „r the sleigha> furniture, and lire- having for ite subject a Mexican throwing adasso
tury, b)r Sabast'ian Cabot J but it is unlike- onghte, from Canada. There aro gouorally from over a wild horse. Jt is inipossijilo nut to per-

To all whom It may Concern. m because although Cabot discovered La- 25,000 to 30,000 people in the Palace daily,, and coivo that our artists have a
■ /’ , ,, Inn/.,, tint ho form- there are from 300 to 500 police on duty, with a equestrian snbjects. 1 he contributions from lirebrader, there is no evidence that o.iorm £ g of BoldiP„ nl ollo J,, M tbe .continent will be found for the mes. part of d,Her-

ed any settlement in Canada at ah. I IlO buil(Jjl Vltogclhor, it is such a sight as may ont character aud design ; bill nevertheless, such
originals arc probably nf ^ rench origiD novor [,0 coon again in our time, and every one is the number and variety of t 10 Bug 13 1 ^01‘ 11 
and not older than the time of Louis XIV. who can come to view it, ought to do so. Tlio butors, that there will bo sulhcient scope or i- 
an.l not O tier ll an i,,c , , namos of Canadian vis,tors are ««registered ih a reel comparison. Nor do our artist* shrink from

Around the lirc-engmo are an ai,god a ^ anJ Jÿ nBmM aro upon it. The oom. competition with those uf ranee in he more do- 
SCt of < aiiadian McigllS, tho white OIIO IS laint |loro £\Ual 8Umcieut notice io not taken of licate department of Jewellery, in which the dis- 
n cutter for one horse ; the next, an elc- tll0 Exhibition in Canada. play of bracelets and similar bijouterie will bo
g'tnt long carriage of very graceful curves, I may also mention, that the copies of the news- found very brilliant.
...............*»,r'j'fcjKS%»£a„.i.

four hot SC3 and IS made alter to describe llie.great interest I Ildar daily express- coml,lollcoB the sories of typographical curiosities
cd by tlio people in tho Ganailian Exhibition, nor 0j) ono bal)d froln tbe Chinese characters, to 
the pride they fool in tho capital show wo have whicb ar0 added the, Koreanio and Japanese cha- 
conlributod ; and as tlio rivalry »ml contrast aro racterSi and 0I1 lbo other hand from the African 
always put between us and tlio United States, hjoreglvpliie 8igtfs, width are immediately followed 
when they come to see witli their own eyes what . (ha -(.hcctiiciau characters, which represent tho 
the States have done and what we have done, they f,rst known signs of Writing. All the rest of tho 

glad that, notwithstanding Yankee brag, Ca- alphabots tall0 tlloir origin from tlicso, and then 
nada is superior to them in the Palace. I his lias braucb of illt0 numberless ramifications, which 
annoyed the Americans so much, that they have aro traced up to tho characters used throughout 
sent over for somo goods- to fill up [ost ground. tho world at the present day. IVoul the oldest

specimen of printing of tho Gutenberg Bible wo 
arrive ut lire department of woodcut-printing, 
otherwise called Xylography.' The most ancient 
woodcut occupies tho first place, and load us to |

Dcfcrrrb Articles.33nsituss ÎDircctory. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

33 m s t n c s s Directory,

•f' ff

JfuMc t

. w. A. LIDDELL,
THE SEVENTEEN YEAR LOCUST.adjoining Rev. A. Palmer. ■ 

Guelph, Feb. 11, 1850. npiIE Subscriber has been appointed 
-1. Agent for the "Distribution of Marriage 
Licenses.

LAZARUS PArItNSoN. 

Park House,.near Worsfold’a Inn, 
Eramosa, April 23, 1851.

MISSES FOX.TON ,V WATsO>,
MILLINERS AND DRESSMAKERS,

FROM HAMILTON, ,

MACDONALD STREET, | 
Second House from Wyndham Slice t. 

Straw Bonnets cleaned and made up in thjo 
most fashionable style.

Guelph, April 1, 1851.

190 we

JOHN IIAURISON,
Joiner, 33uiltict $C €ftbinct fllakcr,

’G UE LP II. 201

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, &c. for Buildings.

The different Artificers* Work usually employed 
in building, measured or valued, on the most 
reasonable terms.

ALEXANDER ALLAN,
AND CONVEYANCER,

Waterloo, by Preston.
notary public

197-tf

[A« the County Council have been pleased to 
dispense with his services as School Superinten
dent, he will uow devote his whole time to pro
fessional business.]

Feb. 18, 1851.

WALTER P. NEWMAN,

191 -tf
AGENT FOR THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., 

ELORA, COUNTY OE WATERLOO. 
April 2, 1851.

MESSRS. McNAB & MARTIN,
Attornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers, ${c.,

Office under (lie “ Advertiser ” Office,
i MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

Kdward It. Martin, 
Guelph.

198-if '

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

E. &C.GURNEY&A. CARPENTER,
Manufacturers ofsJohn McNab, 

Toronto.
Fob. It, 1851. Cooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves

Of all Sizes and Patterns.
also,—Straw Cutters, Corn Shelters 

Turning Lathes, Pairit Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&e- 07° Castings made lo Order.

190

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

’ __ * LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE
, A LICENSES at tho residence of the 

. Agent, half a mile from Guelph, on the
York Road.

RICHARD FOWLER BUDD.
19.1-tfFeb. 20, 1851.

R E M OVAL.
.TNG. P. LARKIN,

MR. JARVIS,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCER V,
CONVEYANCER, &C.

Office removed to that recently occupied 
by the late Toll. Brock, Esq., ’

J^orlh-east Comer Market Square. 
Guelph, Dec. 24, 1850.

07" Country Merchants supplied op 
liberal terms at the lowestMontrcal Pi

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance ompany,

Capital $1,000,000,
E Z R A H O P K 1 N S ,

183

H, GREGORY,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER .<• GILDER,

DUNDAS.
seen n

HAMILTON,
Agent for tho .Counties of Waterloo and Huron.

August 27, 1850.

OT Tho above is proparod to execute, on tho 
most reasonable terms. Banners, Flags, Dericcs, 
4*c., in a stylo that cannot bo excelled on this 
Continent.

1GG-Iy.

ARCHIBALD MACNAB, 
PROVINCIAL "LAND SURVEYOR, 

Syndenham Village, 
OWEN’S SOUND.

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.
N. B. Old Paintings renovated and touched up.

an
ROBERT OSBORNE,

Watcii Maker and Jeweller,
VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KING ST.,

HAMILTON.
james.gedde s,

3ttovncn-at-£am, Conucnaucn",^!.
E L O R A ,

COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

February 22, 1849.
7. L A MON D SMITH, - 

Couucnauccr, Notary tpublir,

>
07“ Gold and Silver Watches^Sritv;r 

Spoons, fond Wedding Rings, al;j#ayS on 
hand. Orders from the country punctually 
attended ia.

i

3G..

THIS COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

A N1)
AGENT FOR GUELPH,

William JIewat, Esq., District Treasurer. GENERAL, AGENT,
r i:mcis.

149-lyÆMILIUS IRVING, 

Barrister at Law, .^c., 
Notary public, 

GALT.

r W. FELL,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,.

Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms, 
KIN'Ci STP.EET^HAMILTON..N

Ofilc in Main Street, opposite Mr. Ramore’s 
Store. 18C-tf.-/•

NOTARI A L P 11 E S S E S,
Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards’ Door and Coffin Flutes, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing.

THOMAS GORDON,
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,

OWEN SOUND.f QFFICE of the Clerk of the Water
loo County Council open on every 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of 10 A. m., and 
3 r. M.

ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,
Government Agent for the District of 

Wellington,
CROWN LAND OFFICE, ELORA, 

Oil the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 
Owen’s Sound.

Front tht Spectator.
‘ Court House, ?

Cÿielph. Ç Arrival of the Washington.31-ly
New York, Juno 2.'

Tlio steamer Washington drrived at 
4 o’clock, with 170 passengers. Cotton 
at Liverpool was more active, 
the manufacturing districts was tmm-oving. 
Flour wastlower as well as coni The

MARRIAGE LICENSES may be had 
M' upon application at the office of tl,e 
Distributor in FERGUS,

A. DINGWALL FORDYCÈ. '

MR. F. MARCON,
LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

AND NOTARY l’UBLIC, 
gVElph.

rT*Agent for tho CaniidaCompany, and Bank 
of Montreal.

Trade in’

Pacific arrived out in 9 days and IV 
hours.PROVINCIAL MUTUAL & GENERAL 

INSURANCE COMPANY.
The London News says that at Liver-' 

pool corn has declined 6d. ; the best yel
low selling at 31s. from quay.

The Queen gave a grand State Ball at 
Buckingham Palace, on the 19th. Many 
American officers were present, 
frightful accident had occurred iu London, 
by the falling of a building in Grace 
Church 'Street, in process* of construc
tion, Several persons were killed and 
many dangerously Wounded.' Tho same 
day u calamitous fire took place near 
Lower Thames Street,—several persons 
lost their lives.

vC

Undersigned have entered into 
Partnership in the practice of the 

LAW, under the name and firm of
F c r r ii s s o n Ar Hurd,

OFFICE—MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH. 
A. J>FERGUSSON. 
EDWARD E.W. HURD.

pair or
fashion approved by tho milituYy 1 andem, 
' 1 With the sleighs we must notice
a set of Harness hanging on the wall, the 
saddles covered with bells and adorned 
with pendant plumes of blue horsehair ; 
white plumes of the sumo material are ar
ranged to wave from the brass spikes bc- 

tiro ears of the prancing horses. 
On a bright winter's day wo can imagine 
no pi other sight than the whole turn out, 
with its blood horses, ringing bells fair 
lud.to wup'ped in furs, and dashing fur

LOUIS W. DESSAUE#, Preston-
AGENT TOR THE TOWNSltlfS OE Chib.

AWaterloo, Wiimot, and Woolwich.
170-tfPreston, Nov. 4, 1850.

A. D . l’E R R I E R,
twovnCONVEYANCER. NOTARY PUBLIC,

' AND

(jieiieviil Axuiit.
Waterloo County Clerk’d Office,CuuIi.!i

LAND SCRIP FOR SALE.
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE. 

Guelph, April 7, 1551

, *'Alarm of Fire in tlic Building.
What if this vast collection was destroyed by 

lire ! Mauy cities might be burnt to tlio ground108-tf
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PARLIAMENTARY PROCEjyOINGS.

Si» !a*
COUNTY INSURANCE COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the County of Water
loo Mutual Fire Insurance Company held at the 
“ Brllieh,” on Monday, the 2nd inet., R. Jackeon 
Esq., Proeideut in the Chair, a detailed étalement 
of the affaire of the Cempnnf were submitted, 
from which it appeared that renewed an<L new 
Policiee to the amount of upwards of £32,060 had 

during the Tear, yielding a Kerenoe 
of £193 19a lid, and that the'whole expenditure 
of the year amounted to £65 19* lid, a balance 
being left in the Treasury of nearly £200.

The following gentlemen were elected office 
bearers : Pt aident, R. Jackson, Esq. ; Director!, 
A. J. Fergussou, Esq. ; A. D. Fordyce, Eeq. ; 
Jacob Hespeler, Esq. ; John Harland, Esq. ; W. 
Alexander, Eeq. j Charles Allan, Eeq. ; Sec'y 4" 
Treat., James Hodgert, Esq.

held by the Bishop in June. The protest 
may be briefly summed up ;—“ That the 
said Synod is opposed to the spirit of the 
Constitution of the Church ;—that the de^ 
claration to be issued is uncalled for ;— 
that the Synod would not be one of free 
discussion ;—that, having no power of it
self, it would be futile, and have the ap
pearance of schism.” «

At the Great Exhibition on the first day 
of admission at one shilling, to the great 
astonishment of every one, the entire 
Chrystal Palace was not so crowded as 
usual. A rush was anticipated and the 
consequence was that but a comparatively 
small number came.

In the Frencht Chamber^ there have 
been very violent debates. On Friday, 
the 23rd ult., the Minister of the Interior 
was assailed for the exercise of undue in
fluence in a recent election, in the depart, 
ment of the Landes. M. Faucher pleaded 
that his policy had been in the main neu
tral, but that he had expressed a firm op
position in the Cabinet to the electoral law 
of May 31st. The defence faded. The 
Assembly would have been better pleased 
if the Ministry had boldly declared that 
the Government had influenced electors 
in its favor. Government is using all its 
influence to procure petitions to the As
sembly for a revision of the constitution. 
All the English Conservative papers in 
the interest of President Bonaparte, and 
in opposition to the Bepublican Constitu
tion, say that those petitions are numerous.

bery of the young men who had to pay 
the tax, while the Council had been posi
tively instructed by thoir legal adviser 
that the Act gave powefr to impose a lower 
rate. His object was to take back the 
money from Mr Stevenson’s-pocket and 
put it into those of the men he had wronged

The Reeve was of opinion the Council 
had made the Assessment in accordance 
with the Aot.

Mr Hubbard asserted that the clause of 
the Act applying to towns and villages 
gave authority to make a lower rate, that 
the 10s Assessment was a rascally imp” 
sition, and contrary to the advice of their 
legal adviser.

Reeve “ Yqu may tell our legal adviser 
he knows nothing about it.”

Mr Stevenson was as much as any one 
an advocate for the poor man, but he did 
not see why hard-working men, who had 
struggled hard to get up a house, should 
be subjected to a heavy Assessment, while 
yopng men in stores with bright shoes, 
and cigars in their mouths, and who were 
in many cases better able to pay local 
rates than were their employers, should be 
exempted. He held that the Act autho
rized the rate.

Reeve “Certainly, our Representative 
voted for the Assessment Act, and it is 
our duty to carry out its provisions."

A considerable further amount of as
sertions and recrimination not particularly 
edifying, was eventually put an end to by 
Mr Stevenson moving, seconded by Mr 
Carroll,

“ That Messrs Hubbard and Thorp be allowed 
the privilege of handing over what amount of 
money they may deem proper to the Benevolent 
Society, but that they do not interfere with the 
right of others to dispose of their fuuds as they 
see fit : ”
which was carried by the casting vote of 
the Reeve.

Mr Stevenson presented a memorial 
from the Fire Company, accompanied with 
a drawing and plan for an Engine House, 
which was explained by Mr Harrison.— 
It is proposed to erect an Engine House 
of cut stone in the Lower end of the Mar
ket Square, about midway between the 
Scotch Church and Mr Hall’s corner, on 
the line of the Waterloo Road, the build
ing to be 50 feet in length by 28 feet in 
breadth and two stories high, the upper 
floor containing a Fireman’s hall, which 
it was stated, might be used also for meet
ings of the Council and other purposes ; 
the edifice to be so constructed as to form 
eventually a wing to the contemplated 
Market House—thus determining the site 
of that building. The estimated cost was 
not stated. The Council took no action in

There is no abatement in the furor res
pecting the great exhibition, and the at
tendance of the public is on the increase. 
The receiptejkverage $15,000 per day.

The scheme for turning the Exhibition 
to Educational purposes progressed very 
favorably, and the University of Oxford 
has lent its support to the movement.

Loiters from Constantinople announce 
the conclusion of the Amnesty question. 
Kossuth and five others were to l>e exclu
ded from its operation.

The Belgium Ministry having been de
feated on the final measures, presented 
tneir resignation. The result of Elections 
in Madrid had added to the strength of the 
Cabinet.

nor General’s two prizes for the greatest 
proficiency in Agricultural Chemistry, 
Geology, and Animal and Vegetable Phy
siology, wore awarded, 1st to R. Herman; 
2nd W. Crewson, ( Nichol ). There 
were nineteen conpetitors, and the written 
answers returned to a scrips of questions, 
framed expressly with a view to test the 
actual acquisitions of the mupils, must 
be pronouned, upon the whole, highly 
creditable to the industry of the students, 
and to the ability and attention of their 
Teacher.—North American.

Mail Stage to Owen Sound.—A 
Mail Stage has been established to run 
twice a week, between Guelph and Owen 
Sound, in connection with Messrs Thorp 
and Co’s Line of Stages between Guelph 
and Hamilton. A Mail Stage will in fu
ture leave the British Hotel, Guelph, for 
OWen Sound, every Wednesday and Sa
turday morning, at U o’clock, passing 
throngh Elora, Fergus, Townships of 
Peel and Garnfraxa to the village of Ar
thur ; thence through Normanby and 
Egremont to the village of Durham ; and 
thence through Bentinck, Glenelg, Sulli
van, Holland and Derby to Sydenham. 
These Mails will afford great accomoda
tion to the public.—Advertiser.

The County Division Bill.—“This 
borough-mongering and splitting up of 
Counties into petty sections will meet 
with no favor and should be frowned 
down at once. We are satisfied that Mr. 
Hincks cannot claim originality for his 
scheme on his own account. It has been 
forced upon him by the various cliques in 
the favored localities seeking for munici
pal importance, on the scorb of his indebt
edness to them for services past and to 
come, provided the scheme is successful. 
That it will succeed we cannot doubt, since 
it is apparent that no matter how much 
the great body of the people may be op
posed to it, the ministerial maxim that 
“ might is right ” will prevail. It is use
less, l he re fy re, to,contend against the 
strous scheme, which is to form the grand 
feature in Hincks’ next electioneering 
campaign.”—Spectator.

Wo are delighted to learn that Mr Du- 
clos’ Hotel has been full to overflowing 
since he opened on the Teetotal principle. 
This is encouragement for Hotel keepers 
to turn their attention to the- question, 
whether they will not, all things consider
ed, do better to banish intoxicating drinks 
from their premises. — Montreal Witness.

A Nut for Jonathan to Crack.— 
We loam that the electors of one of the

The proceeding» of the Provincial Legislature 
during the laat eight or ten dey» have not been 
particularly interesting, although occasional flare-1 
up* between Mr Mackenzie and the membqre of 
the Administration serve to give zeet, if not dig
nity, to the dull routlne-of business. The “ poor 
plain old man,” a* Mae term* himself, keeps 
teasing hla quondam friends end allies with all 
sorts of inconvenient motions for the production of 
returns relative to the Court of Chancery, Pen
sions, the Rectories, Issue of Scrip, Public Debt, 
Division Courts, Toronto University, Persons im- 
prisoned for Debt, and many other matters, and 
makes long proey speeches, awakening, however, 
disagreeable reminiscences of bygone events, 
which, stirring up the bile of hie ancient chums, 
bring Messrs Baldwin, Price, end Hincks, and 
their retainer», down on him like a swarm of en
raged hornets. Mackenzie, however, manages to . 
keep hie temper beautifully, which gives him a 
manifest advantage over his opponents.

Mr H. Sherwood’s inquiry of- the Ministry, if it 
were the intention of the Earl of Elgin to remove 
the Seat of Government to Quebec, before the 
expiration of the four years, during which it was 
originally understood it should remsin at Toronto, 
was met by a reply from Mr Baldwin in the affirm
ative,—that at the expiration of the present ses
sion it would b'e removed to Quebec, to continue

been Issued

DENMARK.
A Royal Amnesty was published on 

the 14th ult«, at Flensburgh, to the per
sona engaged in the revolt of the Duchies, 
except 33 persons specially named.

FRANCE.
We are informed that the determination 

of the Legitimists to oppose Louis Napo
leon, have excited much attention.

INDIA.
The Overland Indian Mail reached Lon

don 10th May. India, generally, was 
tranquil, The import and export trade 
was brisk. Accounts from Manilla state 
that on the 28th an attack had been made 
upon the ports of Syhj, which resulted in 
their capture, with 140 pieces of artillery 
and other munitions of waï. . Two Ame
ricans had been attacked and robbed near 
Canton.

GUELPH AND DUNDA3 ROAD.

The Commissioners met at Freel’s on Thurs
day, for the purpose of letting the Toll received 
at the different gates on the road for 12 mouths, 
commencing the 21st instant, when after a spirit
ed competition the following was the result :— 
No. 1—Gate next Dundaa—Thos. Dickson, £397 
No. 2—Middle Gate—Thomas Ingram,.... 302 
No. 3—Gate next Guelph—Wm. Glutton.. 380

£1079Totq)
We subjoin a statement of the sums received 

at the gates during the few months they have 
b< sen in the halide of the Commissioners, from

there for four years.
An Address to the Governor-General for Cor- 

eespondence and Documents on the subject of 
Reciprocal Free Trade with the United States, 
moved by Mr Robinson, was withdrawn, on til* 
allegation by Mr Hincks that their production 
would interfere prejudicially with the still pending 
negotiations for Reciprocity-

Au Address to Her Majesty, to procure a delay 
of the contemplated repeal of the duty on the im
portation of foreign timber into Great Britain, has 
been hurriedly passed through both Honest ; but, 
even should it reach England previous to the pass
ing of the proposed Act, it will scarce meet atten
tion from Lord J. Russell’s Anti-colonial Cabinet.

Mr H. Sherwood has brought in a Bill to amend 
the Usury Law, permitting any amount o.' interest 
to be charged ou commercial paper, but limiting 
tlie interest on loans on real property to 6 per cent.

The Hon. P. De Blaquiere’s successful motion 
for copy of Charter sought to be obtained for th e 
New Episcopalian College has exposed him to 
much obliquy from the party.

Mr Sherwood’s quarry as to what had been done 
by the Commissioners under the Rebellion Looses 
Bill, and what was the further intention of Minis
ters in that matter, elicited the reply from Mr 
Baldwin “that they were still proceeding with 
the investigation,—tint no report had been made 
on claims approved,—and that it was not the in-

those which

« hich it will be seen they have been let at a rate 
c insiderably beyond what they were previously 
y ielding, although not within some hundred pounds 
of the eihn necessary to pay the interest of Deben
tures issued ^d incidental expenses.

Amount of Tolls collected monthly at the dif
ferent Gates on the Guelph end Dundee Road, 
from 21st October, 1850, till 21st May, 1851.

Gate No. 2. Gate No. 3.
£ 13 10 0 £ 24 15 2 

20 4 4.
23 19 91 
29 4 51 
29 12 101 
20 19 10 
18 4 111

Arrival of the Asia.
New York, June 4.

The Asia arrived at 8 o’clock this morn
ing, in ten days and sixteen hours from 
Liverpool.

English political news is unimportant.
It was firmly believed the Government 
would be beaten on the Ceylon question, 
end would resign- Government has de
termined to aid the proposed Railroad be
tween Halifax, Quebec, and Montreal.

M. Lamartine recommends the repeal 
of the present election law, and a return to 
universal suffrage.

The Dresden Conference had closed 
without any result, and the Emperors of 
Russia and Austria, and King of Prus
sia, were holding a private conference at 
Cracow.

The Pope had sent for a large force of 
Austrians, to supply the place of the 
French troops who were about 
Rome.

Advices from Paris of the 22nd, how
ever, atate that a French battalion of infan
try had been ordered to leave that city for 
Rome. 1

A Court Martial at Rome had condemn
ed to death three Roman Citizens for 
stubbing French soldiers.

The latest telegraphic reports brought 
by the Asia from Paris, represent a grow
ing feeling of confidence in the minds of 
the public on the question of revision of 
the Constitution. The Legitimists and 

' Democrats show a disposition to compro
mise, which, backed by the general feeling 
of the country, will probably lead to the 
renewal of the President’s powers.

It is said that the Cabinet at Vienna, in 
compliance with the reiterated requests of 
England, has finally concluded to set at 
liberty Kossuth and the other refugees, 
however, that they shall immediately leave 
Kunqie, and engage not to return without 
the formal consent of the Austrian Go
vernment.

Gate No. 1. 
£ 20 15 0

26 14 61 
29 4 71 
38 7 7
32 19 6
33 7 31
27 0 81

SmOalFSl KHUMML Nov.
Dee.
Jau.
Feb.
Mar.

33 5 31 
33 11 0 
32 0 61
31 8 5
32 13 5 
28 14 2

TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1851.

(ty- Thos Gordon, Esq., having been 
appointed Agent for the “ Herald ” in 
the Otcen Sound District, where we have 
not a few accounts of long standing, it is 
hoped that subscribers will be prepared to 
settle with him for arrears.

Apr.
Maymun-

208 9 3 154 16 3 216 18 0
Total ....£583 3a. 6d. for 7 months.

County of Waterloo Building Society. j
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

TOWN COUNCIL.
The Annual Meeting of the Society was held in 

the Court House yesterday afternoon, the Presi
dent, Sheriff Grange, in the Chair. The Secretary 
laid b-fore the Meeting a detailed statement of 
tpe Accounts of last year, showing a profit on each 
s|iare of £4 10 111.

On the motion of E. E. W. Hurd, Esq., Mes
srs. Joliu Smith, W. G. Knowles, and J. T 
Tracy, having been chosen scrutineers, the ballot 
for Directors gava the following result ; G. J. 
Grange, A. J. Fergusson, G. Sunley, H. W. 
Peterson, T- Saudilunds, A. A- Baker, J. Smith, 
Esqrs., and Dr. Liddell, for Guelph ; C. Allan, 
John Watt, and Goo. Jardine, Esqrs., for Nichol ; 
P. N, Tagge, Esq., for Waterloo ; Jas. Loghrin, 
F.sq , for Eramosa. The retiring Directors being 
jilt re-elected.

I On tlie motion of Mr J. T. Tracy, seconded by 
Mr John Harris, Col. Howat and A. D. Ferrier, 
lisq., were appointed Auditors.

On tlie motion of Mr John Harrison, seconded 
by F. Maroon, Esq., the President vacated the 
Chair, which was taken by Col Howat, when the 
thanks of the Meeting were given to the Director» 
for their valuable services during the by-gone year.

On the motion of MrW. S G. Knowles, second-

The Council met on Saturday evening 
at 8 o’clock—all the members present.

A Communication from Mr R. Sunley 
was read, intimaiing his resignation of the 
office of Collector. It appeared that the 
cause of Mr Sunley’s resignation was the 
inadequate remuneration for the duties of 
the office. the matter.

Mr Hubbard moved, seconded by Mr On motion of Mr Thorp, seconded by 
Thorp, “That the resignation of Mr Sun- Mr Hubbard, it was resolved, that the fine 
le* be not accepted, and that lie be allowed on horses impounded for being at large 
31 per cent for his services as Collector.” should be reduced from 10s to 2s 6d., the 

Mr Stevenson moved in amendment, whole amount to go to the Inspector, 
seconded by Mr Carroll, “ That the Col- On the motion of Mr Thorp, seconded, 
lector be allowed 3 per cent.” by Mr Carroll, the salary of the Town In-

The amendment was carried. spec tor was placed at £7 10s. »
Mr Thorp moved, seconded by Mr A long conversation here ensued in re- 

llubbard, gard to the propriety of the doings of cer-
*• That owing to the number of grievous coni- la'n ^ie Councillors, who, it appeared, 

plaints mndo by the industrious class of working had been engaged during the day in let- 
people ef the town with regard to the pounding of ting out different pieces of work for the 
Hogs, that this Council do repeal that part of By-1 improvement of Wyndham, Cork and 
law No. 8 relative lo Hogs : and ui ulace of' ‘ J
I ounding hogs and putting on fines, that it will bo 
the duty of the Inspector, whenever any complaint 
is made to him by any Householder in this town 
with regard to lions b$ing a nuisance, Inspector 
forthwith will pound such hogs pointed out to him 
by the complainant, or summons the parties be
fore proper authorities, and let the complainant 
make affidavit to the nuisance, when it will be the 
duty of the authorities to act as to the nature of 
the case.” *.

-t
; d

to vacate
tention of the Government, to pay 
may be allowed, without an application lo the 
Legislature”—which will probably not be made 
till after the removal of the seat of Government 
to Quebec, when the affair will doubtless be ar
ranged entirely to the satisfaction of Mr Lafon- 
taine’s clients.

Wards in Brantford have elected tp the 
Town Council, a colored man by the name 
of Johnson, in the place of J. D. Clement, 
Esq., resigned. Wo should say this is 
doing it up black. The Yankees will be
gin to think this is “a tall kind of busi
ness.” What makes the matter worse, 
Johnson is one of the most illiterate and 
stupidly ignorant of his species.—Ham. 
Spectator.

We regret to learn that the Hon. Mal
colm Cameron h

4Mr Hincks, in answer to Mr H J Boulton, said 
that Spencer Wood had been hired at QuebeOrfo# 
£450 a-year, for four years, with the right to pur
chase the property at the end "of one year, for 
£8,000. About £3,000 must oe expended in its 
improvement.

Mr Secretary Leslie has stated in the Legisla
tive Council, that it is not the intention of the 
Administration to take any action on the Clergy 
Reserve question during the present session.

Mr Cameron of Cornwall has brought In some 
half dozen Bills to alter and amend different Legal 
Acts ; and Col. Prince, of rebel-shooting no'oriety; 
has, mirable' dicta f presented a petition from Mr 
Montgomery, praying compensation for some 
70001. lost by him from his tavern having been 
burned down by the Loyaliste in 1838. Montgo
mery’» Tavern was Mackenzie’s head-quarters at 
the period, and himself one of the chief abettors 
of the insurrection. The petition was rejected by 
49 to 4. The next application will likely be foe 
a bonus to the parties engaged in the «mente, ar
ranged in the ratio of the risk they respectively 

of getting hanged, with mileage for the dis
tance run over by each in making his escape 

Mr Richards has brought in a Bill for the pay
ment of petty jurors ; nnd Mr A J Boulton, on 

ïïïifj tho first reading of his bill " to fix time 
andnlace for meeting of parliament,” was Inform
ed bV the Speaker the bill was not in order, and 
it was thrown out by 37 to 21.

On Wednesday, the House being invited to par
take of a dyuncra la fourchette with the Governor, 
Mr Solicitor General Drummond moved an ad
journment. -

Mr Prince',asked what for ?
Mr Sol. Gen. Drummond—Because he believed 

It to be the desire of the majority of the House.
Mr Prince said that a gentleman near him talk

ed about the adjournment being intended to allow 
hon gentlemen to get breakfast (laughter. ) What 
an astonishing world of change this waa ! For
merly people used to breakfast before dinner, 
(laughter) and he, a plain old farmer, still con
tinued to breakfast at six o’clock. To brsakfsxt 
at half-past five p. m., was something which h*, 
had never heard of in his life : but out of regsrd 
to the gentlemen who had not breakfasted, he 
would not oppose the motion. (Renewed Laugh
ter.) And the House adjourned.

1as met with a serious ac
cident by being thrown out of his carriage. 
His jaw is said to be fractured or broken, 
and he sustained other severe injuries— 
so that we presume it would now be im
possible for him to attend Parliament this 
Session.—Epamiuar.

Fire in Dumfries —The dwelling- 
house of Mr A. Bruce, farmer, about half a 
mile from St George, in this Township, 
was burnt to the ground on Saturday night 
last, a little after 10 o’clock. The family 
had retired to rest, and had only time to 
escape in their night clothes, before the 
whole premises were enveloped in flames, 
and everything consumed a few minutes 
thereafter. The cause of the accident is 
not yet ascertained. The property is 
insured in the Gore Mutual, and,' we be-

1
I,

McDonald t'tu.A.3, &c., Messrs Steven
son and Carroll contending that the esti
mated outlay had been exceeded, and that
a'heavy rate of assessment must be the e(j by Mr Pirio, the thanks of the Meeting were 
necessary result. Mr Thorp was for do- given t0 th„ Secretary fur Ida efficient service, 
ing tlie work sufficiently at once, so as duriD(, „ie ,amB perin(1.
they needed not afterwards to be ashamed At a sub„eqilmit Meeting of the Directors, Mr 
of it. Mr Hubbard thought they should 
go ahead—for while it was well done, the 
town was able to pay for the work.

Mr Carroll had heard very much about 
side walks and other conveniences in 
neighboring towns, he had been recently 
in Galt, which he found far behind Guelph 
in such improvements ; he had indeed 
seen no town improving faster in appear
ance than Guelph. Mr Stevenson com- comprising parties from Guelph, Galt, Preston, 
plained of the amount to be laid out in gt, George, and adjoining localities, with two 
beautifying the street in rear of Mr Bands of Music. About noon, as many ns could 
Thorp’s stables and privies, nolwithstand- be accommodated assembled in the Town Hall, 
ing the complaint of too much money ha
ving been expended on that Street by their 
predecessors, contrasting such favoritism 
with the want pf accommodation in Quebec 
Street whore no side walks had yet been 
laid down. He asserted also that he had 
been treated with much discourtesy by 
one of his colleagues in the early part of 
the day, who had used gestures and lan
guage towards him we care not to set 
down. This led to a regular melee Mr 
Hubbard repelling the accusation in choice 
and emphatic terms, while Mr Thorp de
nied the charge, and asserted he would 
say something worse. The Reeve judi
ciously brought the affair to a finale by 
pulling a motion for adjournment to Mon
day at 1 o’clock, when the conncil broke

(
Sheriff Grange was re-elected President, and G. 
Sunley, Esq., Vice-President ; and it was resolved 
that the premium ou each share be £4 10s from

New York, June 5.
The cotlon house of Faber & Co., failed 

this morning ; their liabilities are stated at 
*300,000.

About £30,000 came back by the Asia,
under protest. The bills are not of a de-1 Ucve, belongs to the Galt Building Society, 
scription to do any harm hero.

Mr Stevenson moved, seconded by Mr 
Carroll, that Col. Hewat and A. A. Baker, 
Esq., be permitted to erect a shed on a 
piece of ground belonging to tho Town, 
15 feet in depth, in rear of their respec
tive residences, paying the Corporation a 
quit rent of 2s 6d per annum, and to re
move at 6 months’ notice. Carried.

Mr Hubbard moved, seconded by Mr 
Carroll, that Mr Hough’s salary as To-wn 
Clerk and Treasurer ahould be £30 per

this date.

Temperance Festival in Berlin.—-This inter
esting demonstration by the friends of Temper- 

in the township of Waterloo came off Friday 
last, and was attended by about 3030 persons,

ran
anceReporter.

The School Lands at Owen Sound and 
surrounding Townships, will be for sale 
at "12,s 6d. an acre, on or after the 1st of 
July. One-tenth to be paid at the time of 
purchasing, and the rest in nine yearly 
instalments.

l:Proointial.*
From the Globe.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF 1850.
I

annum.
Mr Thorp thought £70 would be little 

enough, considering tlie very laborous 
duties of tlie office ! while Mr Carroll was 
of opinion that £25 would not be far out 
of the way.

An amendment fur £33 was offered by 
Messrs t horp and Stevenson, when the 
original motion was carried by the casting

r when an olegant'Silk Banner, the gift of the old 
Temperance Society to tlie 'Sons of Temperance,’ 

presented by Michael Carrell, Esq., with a

|iTlie Public Accounts for 1850 were 
laid on the table of the House of Assembly 
on Friday, arid from them we find the 
transactions of the year were as follows :

C»slu>u hand 31st Jan. 1850. .£ 75,014 
. 583,530
. 20,018 
. 21,715

1,021 
13,315 

. 52,564

Rem askable Cure.-The woman Free-

k suitable address, which was responded to by Mr.man was so extremely unwell before and 
during her trial for the murder of her hus
band, as to occasion some alarm for her 
life independent of the rope. It took three 
men to carry her up and down the dock.
On Wednesday she required great assis
tance to enter the Cab that took her to the vote of the Reeve. 
Wharf for the steamer ; but on-her arrival 
she jumped out without any help, and du
ring her stay waiting for the American 
Boat was as lively as a cricket, walking 
about and looking after her things, as if 
nothing had been the matter with her. So 
much good had the fresh air done her —
Kingston Whig.

Fatal Accident.—A few days ago, a tor’s fees, 
girl named Fair, q resident in the township 
of Ancaster whilst driving oxen for her 
father who was ploughing, was killed by 
the recoil upon her body of the root of a 
tree which the ploughman had torn up.—
Brantford Herald.

Owens of Guelph. A Procession was then formed, 
proceeding to the “ Grove,” where about 1500 
persons sat down to tea ; after which,-a Bible, 
tho gift of the Ladies of Berlin to the “Sons of 
Temperance,” was presented by a Deputation of 
the Ladiea, accompanied by Mr. W. D. Wads
worth of Hamilton, who delivered an address in 
their name, which was replied to by the Rev. J. 
J. Braino, of Guelph. In the evening, a large 
party assembled in the Town Hall, when eloquent 
addressees were delivered by Messrs. B raine, 
Wadsworth, &c. The weather waa unpropitious, 
rain falling at intervals throughout the day, which 
considerably marred the festivities.

Net Customs...........
Net Excise.. .1........
Net Territorial........
Tonnage Duty, C. W 
Bank Impost . . I

On the application of Mr C. E. Bristol, 
it was resolved that “Welsh’s Circus ”

Public Works..,.
Militia Fines.........
Customs Fines... 
Casual Revenue. . 
Law Fee Fund...

16
1,174
6.923
3,961

should have license to perform here, on 
the 1 llhj July, on payment of £5.

Mr J Thompson applied for return of 
I Is Id line and expenses on a horse im
pounded by the Town Inspector—ordered 
lo be returned, with exception of Inspec

V £779.248
532,064Expenditures 

Cash on hand 31st Jan. 1851.. £247,184

Of llie £532,001 disbursed during the 
year, the sum of £179,020 went for inte
rest—£51,417 fur education—£11,886 for 
agricultural societies—and £14,201 for 
Benevolent and Literary Institutions. The 
general expenses of the Government, in
cluding the administration of Justice, and 
the expenses of the Legislature and Exe
cutive, amounted therefore during the year 
to £257,441.

Accident by Lightning.—On the 
evening of the 19th inst., about 7 o’clock, 
the barn of Mr James Bell, of Markham, 

struck by lightening in two places at 
once, set oil fire, and the building, with 
the whole of its contents, consumed. Mr 
B. saw the accident from his house and 
immediately repaired to the barn to ascer
tain the extent ef the damage, when he 
found the hay on fire and a strong sulphu
rous smell pervading the building. No 
effort could stay ils progress, and, besides 
the loss of the straw and luty, 70 bushels 
of wheat, 30 bushels of oats and peas, a 
large quantity of hums, a numberfif sheep, 
a quantity of farming implements,—and 
the adjoining sheds were all consumed.— 
The only Insurance was for *266, in the 
Hi Lawrence Mutual Insurance Company. 
—Examiner.

Normal School, Toronto.--At the 
recent examination of the pupils belong
ing to thie^valuable institution, the Gover-

up.Moved by Mr Ilubbard, seconded by Mr 
Thorp,

That of the live shillings ( per diem ) voted 
last sitting. 2s 6d of the sumo for each day’s sit
ting iu Council bo handed ovor to tho Treasurer 
of tho Booevolent Association for tho benefit of 
that Society.”

Mr. Stevenson opposed this peculiar 
mode of procuring funds for a charitable 
Institution as ostentatious and compulsory, 
contrasting the conduct of the mover with 
that of the Pharisees of old, who caused a 
trumpet tobe sounded before them when 
they gave alms, and asserted his right, 
when disposed to be charitable, to give 
his money where most needed, in the way 
he might deem best. He accused Mr 
Hubbard of fishing for popularity.

Mr Carroll said the Council had already 
taxed the town £20, for behoof of the 
Benevolent association, which he thought 
sufficient-. He was no advocate for com
pulsory charity.

Mr Hubbard pointed to the fact of some 
necessitous party being allowed *2 a week 
from the funds of the Association, as suf
ficient to warrant the grant. He repelled 
Mr Stevenson’s accusation, asserting that 
he (Mr H.) had the bump of benevolence 
largely developed, and taunted th*^ gen" 
tinman with having procured the increase 
of the Commutation Statute Labor Assess
ment from 5s to 10s which he asserted 
was à gross imposition, a down right rob-

We have merely given a very brief 
statement of the proceedings in the Coun
cil Chamber. To report the whole amount 
of speechifying performed by tlie members 
of that august .body at a single meeting, 
would fill our whole sheet ; while the 
publication would tend little to public edi
fication, and still less to the credit of the 
town. It is certainly much to be desired 
that our City Fathers would either conduct 
themselves with some sort of propriety in 
their meetings, or hold them with closed 
doors. The continual enacting, amending, 
and repealing of their By-laws, is alike 
ludicrous and absurd.

Elora and Sauoken Road Company.—At the 
annual general meeting of the Company, held et 
Elora, on the 2qd inst., Messrs. C. Allan, A 
Geddes, S. Wisslor, J. Stocks, and E. Passmore, 
were chosen Directors for the next twelve months.

Coroner’s Inquest.—On Monday, tho 96th 
ult, an Inquest was held in the house of David 
Shape, Bentinck, hy Tho*. Gordon. Eeq., on the 
body of James Westbrook, a colored man, who 
was drowned in the Big Saugeen on the proceed
ing day. The deceased, in company with a young 
Dutchman, was paddling about in a log canoe»

unac-

Eqvalizino the Representation.—When the 
Act for re-arranging the Territorial DivisionsArrival of the Pacific.

new
in Upper Canada comes into force, the united 
Counties of Wellington, Waterloo, and Grey, will 
comprise not fewer than thirty-three townships. 
North Dumfries, Waterloo, Wilmot, Woolwich, 
and Wellesley, Erin, Puslinch, Guelph, Nichol, 
Garafraxa, Eramosa, Peel, Maryborough, Minto, 
Arthur, Luther, Amaranth, and Pilkington ; 
Derby, Sydenham, St Vincent, Sullivan, Holland, 
Euphrasia, Colliugwood, Bentinck, Glenelg, Ar- 
temesia, Osprey, Normanby, Egremont, Proton, 
and Melancthon, the Indian Reserve at the Geor
gian Bay. and all the Islands iu Lake Huron, 
containing a popiription of, somewhere about fifty 
thousand, and seeding a single representative to 
Parliament. The re-arrangement will largely 
increase both the area and population of this elec-

New York, June 7.
The steamer ‘ Pacific ’ arrived at her 

wharf to-day, making the run in ten days 
and two hours—by far the fastest pas
sage on record. *

The British steamer ‘ Niagara ’ had ar
rived from Boston at Liverpool.

Brown, Shipley &; Co.’s Circular of the 
27th says :—More doing in corn market 
at last week’s prices.

Liverpool Markets. — May 28.-Flour 
dull at 19s, a 20s. for Western Canal. 
•20s. a 21s. for Philadelphia and Baltimore

150 Hungarian refugees had embarked 
at Havre for New York.

The report that the Austrian Govern
ment had consented to the liberation of 
Kossuth is not confirmed.

The'mecting of the King of Prussia and 
the Emperors of Austria and Russia, was 
to take piece on the 97th.

The Clergy of the Diocese of Exeter, 
to the number of forty-four, entered their 
formal protest against the Synod to be

with the management of which they were 
quainted, and which they upset in turning, in a 
depth of eight or ten feet of water. A young 
named Blaney, who was in another canoe, gal
lantly leapt into the river to the rescue, but wee» 
by the force of the current, swept past the spot 
where deceased had sunk in comparatively «till 
water. The young Dutchman reached the shorn, 
but half an hour had elapsed ’ere Weetbreok’a 
body was got oet, when the vital spark had fled. 
Verdict in accordance.

On the same day, and nearly at the same hour. 
Mr. Sorley, a Storekeeper on the Dunham Road. 
Bentinck, and his son, made a narrow escape 
from drowning. They were on a raft oa the Big 
Saugeen. from which, by some miemanagement, 
they were precipitated into the water, and, but 
for timely assistance, had shared the fate of tlie 
unfortunate colored man. So much for Sabbath- 
day sailing in one locality.

man

was

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Inititdte.—The 
Monthly Meeting of Committee, holds in the li
brary to morrow evening at 7 o'clock..

: '
Examination or Teachers—The Board of 

Publia Instruction for the County held a Meeting 
on Wednesday, for the examination of candidates 
for certificates as Common School Teacfiprs.— 
The different classes of applicants were examined 
by the Rev. C. Grigor, Chairman of the Board, 
Thomas Gordon, Esq., and Dr. FinlaysontSuper
intendants, and some 25 certificates granted, 
about two-thirds of which, were third class. J

Artillery Horses —Officers of the Royal Ar
tillery, will attend iu Guelph, on the 7th and 8th 
July, for tlie purpose of 
Geldings for the saddle and

toral division.

Assessments.—Wo understand that the Asses
sor’s Return for the Town gives the following as 
the net amount on which the assessment will fall 
to be levied. Annual value of Real Property, 
£7020 8 7. Ditto of Personal do. £1763 15 11. 
Total, £878 * 4 6.

O’ The County Council meets here thi* after
noon, particular» in our next.purchasing superior 

draught.
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Quarter ending April Station!, 1851.
G M Reeling, for advertising, &c....
Geo Davidson, for quarter's support

of D Linton, a lunatic.......... ..........
Richard Ainlay, for constable services 0 9 9 
George Perkins, for 
Robert Thompson, for quarter’s eup- 

port of Jesse Thompson, a lunatic
Joseph Hay ton, for ballot boxes........
George Pirie, for advertising, &c....
Clerk of the Peace, for services and

postages.......... ...................................
Hugh Scobie, for Jury Books..............

LIST OF LETTERS
"REMAINING in the Pofet Office, 
Xu Guelph, 3rd June, 1851.

1851. NEW ARRIVALS. 1851,
mHE SUBSCRIBERS lake this opportunity of informing their customers and 
X. public generally, that they are now receiving at their

ESTABLISHMENT, MARKET SQUARE,

New Bedford, June 5.
A letter from Captain Drew, of the ship 

Orinoco, of Boston, states, that on his 
passage from Sidney, ho touched^! the 
Island of Ascension ; he there found the 
whale-ship Bay, of Warren, Rhode Island, 
in charge of Mr Massy, 4th officer ; that 
Çapt Obadiah Luce, and five of the crew, 
had been murdered, at one of the Caroline 
Islands, on 18th January.

The intelligence from the whaling fleet 
is favorable, especially as to the catch of 
sperm oil.

FRESH ARRIVALS8 3 4 AT THE

NEW ESTABLISHMENT3 5 0 tho

V Alexander Anderson 
G W Allen 
John Anderson 
Martin Brennan 
Rev J J Bruine 
William Bardwell 
RJg Budd 
Michael Cosgriff 
Alexander Campbell 
George Cromer 
William Crippn 
Daniel Cummins 2 
Samuel R Carter 3 
John Carter 2 
Rev John Cullen 
William Cavanngh 
Thomas Carroll 
Ricfiard Cody 
J & J Carter 
Mrs Chi'pchnse 
Mrs Chapman 
Mr Croft 
Michael Cuaoy 
John Dunbar 
Mrs Helen Dales 
David Darby 
Robert Dunn 
William Dolbay 
William Day 
John Elliott 
Richard Ellis 
James Flewwolling 
Jane Foster 
Mrs J French

James Mitchell 
William Murdoch 
John Mavbury 
Samuel D Mathews 
Mrs Mimmuck 
Patrick Moran 
Duncan Martin 
John Mitchell 2 
James Morrison 
Andrew Mulkins 
^Patrick Murphy 
Newton Malloy 
Christina McFarlane 
John McNaughton 
Peter MçNaughlon 
A lexan derate Don aid 
Agnes McMeeUW 
Archibald McPliee 
Donald McKinlay 
Daniel McTaggait 
John MeColl 
Elizabeth McGrogan 
Thomas ^Newell 2 
John Orr 
Mnry R Oliver 
Jeremiah O'Connor 
John Pearson 
W II Parker 
Edward Passmore 
George Peavoy 
It Passmore 
H Parsons 
Joseph Parkinson 
George Pearson

2 11 9do IX GORDON STREET,
(Lately occupied by J. McLEAN, Esq.)

A FULL SUPPLY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION Of15 OWENS & ATKINS
pESPECTFULLY intimate the arrival 
Xlt of a considerable amount of their pur-

TEAS, GROCERIES, WINES, LIQÜOKS,
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Crockery, Paints, Oils. &c.,

20 12 8
17 0 0

chases for the£64 2 11 Making their Slock one of the most complete out of Hamilton, 
which, for quality and cheapness, cannot be outdone ; and still adhering to the old

whole1

1 1 SPRING TRADE,Add July Quarter, 1850..............
Nov. do. do..............

do. 1851..............
10 2
18 8Nfw Orleans, June 2. 

Late adVices from the West Indies re- 
*■ port that an earthquake had occurred at 

Guadeloupe, the 17th May. Many hotrSes 
destroyed and plantations injured.

to which they will he receiving almost 
daily additions.
The Dry Goods Department

will be found to contain most articles ge
nerally comprised under that denomina
tion ; among which, they would particu
larly call attention to a lot of beautiful 9-8 
French Prints and Damasks, of superior 
finish ; also, an elegant and useful article 
in Linen Gingham, Colored Cotton Trow- 
sering and Linen Drills, Dunstable' and 
Fancy Straw Bonnets, with a variety of 
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, of the newest 
styles ; Artificial Flowers, Cap Fronts, 
and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs ; Plain 
and Fancy Parasols ; a choice assortment 
of Laces. Trimmings, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Small Wares, &c.

motto of “ Small Profits and Quick Returns,” they continue to offer Jlievr 
Stock at the lowest '•

HAMILTON CASH PRICES,

Jau.

A*,
‘ TYwforegotng ie over and above the amount 

paidthe Government on account of tho Judi
cial Expenaea of the County.

£417 12 10Total

trusting still to retain that support which has been so liberally bestowed on them since 
their commencement. They particularly draw the attention of Cash buyers--to tho 
fact that ONE TRIAL will satisfy the most incredulous that both money and time 
will be saved by purchasing at their Establishment.

In their Stock of GROCERIES will be found'some particularly finè qualities of 
Young Hyson, Gunpowder, and Bldck Teas ; Lnguyra, Rio, and Roasted Coffres ;

Muscovado, Refitted, and Crushed Sugars ; Honey Dew, Cavendish, and 
Cut 'I'ubaccoes, Dye Stuffs, Spices, tyc.

were
Make Way for California.—It is 

staled in the Temperance Telegraph of 
St John’s, N. B., that the Order of the 
Sons of Temperance has been established 
among the gold diggers. It is also in 
operation up the Mississippi in Minesoto.

THOMAS SAUNDERS,
Clerk of the Peace.

IN WINES AND LIQUORSMARRIED.
At Christ Church, on the 3rd instant, by the 

Rev. the Rector of Montreal. Æmilius Irving, of 
Galt, Esq., to Augusta Louisa, eldest daughter of 
Colohel Gugjr, M. P. P.

Their Slock consists, in part, of Hennessey’s, Martel’s, and other Brandies ; Jamaica 
and E. I. Rum ; Hollands Gin in Cask and Bottle ; Scotch, Cobourg Toddy, and 
Canadian Whiskies, Peppermint, dec. ; Sandimand’s, Hunt’s, and Graham’s Pori » 
Wines ; Duff Gordon’s, and Dempster’s Pale and Brown Sherries ; Wood’s Madeira ; 
Bottled London Porter, Liqueurs, &c., ot, the finest qualities, which they offer to 
Tavern-keepers and large consumers at the smallest possible advance .also a Largo 
Assortment of the Newest Styles of

GLASSWARE AND CROCKERY,
Double Refined, Solar, Whale, Lard, Cod, Raw and Boiled OILS, Copal Varnish, 
Turpentine, Red and White Lead, Paints, &c. Window Glass, 7 by 9 to 18 by 24. 
They particularly call the attention of purchasers to their full and well-assorted Stock of

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
Among which will be found almost every description of Carpenters’, Joiners’, 
Coopers’, Millwrights’, and Shoemakers’ Tools, of the most approved Makers ; Hand, 
Tennon, Cross Cut, and Mill Saws ; Files, of every variety ; Cut, Wrought, and 
Ilorse Nails, by the lb. or package ; House Furnishings, Locks, Bolts, Butts, Latches, 
Screws, &c., <Vc. All sizes ot

Scotch, Svxdcs, and Refined, Bar, Hoop, and Band Iron,
Blister, German, and Cast Steel ; Logging Chains, Plough Plates, Ohio Grindstones, 
and every description of Shelf and Heavy Goods, usually kept in the Hardware Trade.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN AS CASH.
Please Observe ! the Stone Store Two Doors West of Thorp’s Hotel, and facing

the. Market Square.
Just Received, a large supply of American and English Grass and Grain Scythes, 

Snathes, Grain Cradles, Sickles, Reaping Hooks, &c., &c.

} John Foster John Boss
James Freeman • Alexander Robertson
John Fletcher1* Jonas Roundtree 2

MARKETS.
In the Gentlemen’s Department

will be found Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, 
and Tweeds, of superior quality ; Leghorn 
and Palm Leaf Hats, particularly good and 
cheap ; and Tailors’ Furnishings of all 
sorts.

David Gillies 
William Gibson 
Mary Gorman 
John Grieve 
Patrick Healy 
Samuel Hodgskin 
John lloaly 
William Hiscock 
Joseph Iliggison 
W J Hooper 
Daniel Hayes 2 
R Hutcherson 
Robert Hughson 
William llowe 

| Ralph Hinds 
James Hogan 
John Jackson 
W King 
W S Knowles 
James Key Ian 
Robert Kirby 
Alexander Kennedy Hugh Wilson

Robert Scôtt 2 
O B Sherk 
D Savage 
—~— Spilzig 
D V Stewart 
James Sutton 
Mr Stevenson 
Fdvvard Shuell 
Ann Trainer 
Edward Tanner 
John Tangney 
W Toltou 
Joseph Tanfley 
Thomas Smith 
V Watson 
Mr H Watson 
Thomas Waters 
George Whiteside 
C Wilson 
James Wilson 
William Wilson

. * Guelph, June 10.
At tho “Guelph Mills ’’—Wheat, best samples, 

5s8d York ; Barley, do., 2s 3d to2s 6d currency ; 
Oats, Is 3d currency ; Rye, 4s York, or 2s 6d 
currency ; Indian Corn, 4s York, or 2s 6d cy. 
per 60 lbs. Superfine Flour, 18s 9d cy per bbl ; 
do per 100 lbs., 9s 4 l-2d.

Victoria Mills (Mr James C. JPresant)—Best 
samples of Fall Wheat, 5s. SW York ; Extra 
Superfine Flour, 9s4Jd per 100 lbs„; Superfine 
do., 8s 9d per 100 lbs, or 18s 9d per bbl.

Galt, Preston, & New Hope, June 6. 
The bad news frojn England, of continued falling 

Grain Markets, has had its effect in Galt, where 
the price of Wheat fell on Monday 2d. York—the 
price now being 5s. 6d. York. Other Grain re
mains as heretofore ; and Farmers are selling 
Flour at 15s per 100 lbs. In Wool, a great trade 
is now carrying on in Galt, upwards of 5*000 lbs. 
having been purchased in the village during the 
last few days Prices range from 25 to 28 cents 
a pound At some Auction Sales in the neigh
borhood during the week, Sheep sold as high as 
from three dollars and a half to three dollars and 
five York shillings, and Stock of all kinds brought 
advanced prices. Auction Sales have been gene
rally particularly successful this season.—Rep.

Dundas, June 4.
There is little or nothing doing in our market. 

Wheat mav be quoted at 9d to 4s ; Oats, Is 
Jf-ld ; arid’Flour, at 17s or 18s, free on board.-— 
Warder.

I

WELCH’S
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS, Groceries and Crockery,

ef all the usual .descriptions, carefully se
lected, and to be sold at a very small ad
vance on prime cost.

(tT” Owens & Atkins would remind 
their friends and the public that the whole 
of their Stock is of this season’s importa
tion, and that consequently their Fancy 
Goods are of the latest style of fashion and 
design ; and it being their intention to 
keep an entirely

Cash and Produce Exchange Store,
they will be enabled to do business at such 
rates as will insure quick sales, and conse
quent continuous supplies of fresh goods.

Computing a full EQUESTRIAN TROUPE and 
DRAMATIQUE CORPS, from NIBLO’S GAR
DEN, N. Y., and NATIONAL AMPHITHEA
TRE, Philadelphia, will perform at GUELPH, on

FRIDAY, JULY llz/t, 1851.
Doors open at2 and 7 o’clock, p. m. Performance 
to commence at half-past 2 and half-past 7 r. u.

;........ Manager and Director.
Uonural Agent ,Y Advertiser.

Lewis B. Lent. 
C. E. Bristol. .

ROBERT CORBET, 
Post Master.Distinguishing Features.

The beautiful and youthful Parisian'Equestrienne, 
M’LLE MARIE, in her truly artistic and brilliant 

scho ol of Lady Equestrianism 
EATON STONE, the Wild Vaulting Horseman 

of the Pampas, on his fleet und bounding Cour
ser, over barriers and five-barred gates. 

THOMAS NEVILLXJ^iu his stupendous feats of 
Horsemanship, riding backward and forward— 
dancing, pirouetting, and surtier&etling during 
the6rapid circuition of Ins Steed.

The great Vaul'ing and Trick Horse Cincin
nati!^ performed by Mr. S. V. Sticknky. 

M’LIÆS ELOU1SE, FLORA, «fe RANDOLPH, 
in their elegant Scenes of Lquitatiou.

TWO CLOW AS—

LIST OF LETTERS
"O EMAINING in the River Maitland 
Xll Post Office 1st June,1851.

Morrison Robert 
2 McDougald Hugh 

2 McCu toll eon XVilliam

W, J. BROWN & CO., Proprietors.
207-tfGuelph, 10th June, 1851.Gordon Street, ?

Guelph, June 1, 1851. Ç

Ml LIT I AO R D E R .
.200 tf

WOOL! WOOL!
nil ARLES DAVIDSON, Agent for 
V Messrs. McKkchnir & vv in ans, 
Cobourg, respectfully 
Farmers of this and the adjoining counties, 
that he is prepared to purchase Wool on 
the same terms as last season—paying the 
highest price in Cash or Trade for a good 
clean article.

He will attend at Mr. VVm. Richard
son’s Store, Guelph, every second Thurs
day during the season, commencing 22nd 
May ; and at Worsfold’s Inn, Eramosa, 
and Thurtell’s Mills, Rock wood, the 
following Fridays, with a Stock of Supe
rior Woollen Goods, Selected from the 
above Establishment, and which will be 
disposed of on the most favorable terms.

Mr. Richardson will receive Wool in 
Guelph.

Acton, 29lh April, 1851.
Advertiser to copy.

Aüken Samuel 
Boyle Edwarii 
Counel John 
Cox Michael 
Ferguson John 
Fletcher John 
Fraser Archy 
Forsyth Mr 
Langdm Luke 
Utile John 
McLellan Charles 
McMillan Malconi 
McMillan Thomas 3 Ternan Gregory 
McIntyre Nicol Turner.William
McKinnon John

BOOT AND SHOE s .
B8Y&©iktismraa,iifMorris Michael 

Madigan Martin 
McLaughlan Dougald 
Micko Brine 
Nicholson John 
Odonoll Bryan 
Rafter Patrick 
Scarrow James 
Shannon Martin

rpHE Companies forming the First Bnt- 
i_ tulion Waterloo Militia are directed to

on the

announces to the CASH PRINCIPLE.assemble at their different places of enrol-' 
ment on the 20th June next, and for Re
gimental Muster at Guelph on the 28lh 
June.

'Campbell’s Factory.
/NOW & ORME respectfully 
VT to their "friends and the j 
they have resolved to adopt the Cash sys
tem entirely in their business, and that 
henceforth their motto will be “small pro
fits and quick returns.”- Acting on this 
principle, they have made such arrange
ments for increasing their present large 
Stock of Boots and Shoes as will afford to 
ready-money purchasers an ample selec
tion, at the lowest possible rales.

As the material and workmanship will, 
as heretofore, be of the first quality, G & 
O are persuaded that the Caslt System will 
speedily approve itself worthy of public 
support, as the annexed list of prices fully 
warrants
Gents’ Calf Boots, 20s
------ Super Do. 25s
——- Kip Boots, 15s 
—*— Extra Do. 17s 6d 

Stout double-soled Do. 
at 12s 6d.

Coburgs’—Cowhide, al -----Slippers, 5s to 6s 3d
8s 9d Childrens’ Shoes, from

Do. Calf or Kip, 10s to Is lOJd upwards.
Misses’, Boyc\«fec., pro

portionately low.
plied with the choicest viands and liquors. G. & O. beg to state that the above are

entirely of theiç own -manufacture, they 
will however, continue to keep cn hand an 
assortment of Ladies’ superfine imj orted 
work, which they will sell on the smallest 
possible profit.

HE Subscribers will be prepared
_ receive Wool for Carding and W ea.
ing, on and after the *23rd inst., at their 
New Establishment, on Waterloo Road ; 
where every attention will be paid to in
sure satisfaction to customers.

announceT SAM LATHROP,
The Slump Orator and American Jester. 

JOHN GRIMALDI WELLS,

public that
By order ef

WM. HE WAT, 
Lieut. Col. Commanding. 

JOHN ROSS,

The English Clown. 
,-..F. W. Whittaker. 
........ S. V. W. 1’oat.

Equestrian Director........
Leader of the Brass Baud WILLIAM GUNN,

Post Master.Adjutant.
202-6JOHN CAMPBELL & CO.

207-if Guelph, May 0, 18,>1.In addition to » full and unequalled Performance 
iu the Circle, will be representt-d the Grand 

Romantic Spectacle of
Guelph, 10th June, 1851. LIST OF LETTERSMILITIA NOTICE.Office of Clerk of the Peace 

Guelph, 5th April, 1851.
HE following Accounts 
wore audited and al-

St, George and the Dragon, T) EMAINING in the Post Office Elora, 
Xll June 4th, 1851.With all its splendid Accessories, - Processions, 

brilliant Armours and Banners. Historical Cos
tumes, together with a lull Cast of Characters, 
accompanied with all the original Music, *feo.

The Intelior will be brilliantly illuminated Ity 
means of Three Splendid Gas Chandeliers. 
The Gas is manufactured iu a Portable Apparatus.

O3 Admission, Is. 3d.
For full particulars, see large and small Bills 

çnd Pamphlets at tho different Hotels, Ac.

ŒjC The above celebrated TROUPE will per
form at Hamilton on July 9th and 10th; Gall 12th; 
Paris 14th, and Brantford 15th July.

milE,Companies forming tho 6th Bat- 
JL talion Waterloo Militia, are directed to 

assemble nt their different places of enrol
ment, on the 20th June, in^t. ; and for 
Regimental Muster at McMillan’s Mills, 
Erin, on the 28th June, unless otherwise 
ordered.

IT«County of Waterloo 
To Wit.

lowed-' by the Magistrates in Committee of Ac- 
'*■" counts, at the several Quarter Sessions for the 

County of Waterloo, for the year ei ding 3rd 
April, 1851, forming part of the Judicial Ex
penses, viz. :—

llouao James 
Henderson I)
Jones Jane.
Jack Joseph 
Kilpatrick John 
Kells George 
Largo Robert 
Loncy Charles 

Caryle W.orT Murphy McDonald Hugh 
Close William McKenzie George
Cunningham Peter Meehan William
Campbell Barny Knowble Edward
Donolly John Potter Henry and Win
Doran Catherine Pemberton Jeremiah
Dales Mary W Patmore Mrs E
i-Llkertoii Benjamin Roy John

Roy Simon
Smith Win, Marjboro’ 
Smith Florence 
Smith Henry 
Smith VVm, Nichol 
Sturtridge T/iliiaui 
Thompson Joseph 
West Stephen 
Wilson Thomas

Auger Samuel 
Bon mil lie A 
Breen John 
Burns Garret 
Brantle Gottlieb 
Cornet Alexander 
Borton Edmund 
Bond Thomas G

201-tf

Quarter ending July, 1850.
Peter Henry Morton, surgeon, attend

ance at an inquest........ ...................
Win Nichols, for sawdust and repair

ing door locks........ ...........................
Robert Thompson, for quarter’s sup

port of J Thompson, a lunatic.....
George Pirie, for advertising, «fee...
John Smith, for
Clerk of the Peace, for services and

postages............................
Thos Nichols, for whitewashing Gaol

and Court House............ .................
John Sevill, for 45 cords of firewood..
Ellis & Co., for Quarter Sessions Seal 0 18 0 
William Lang, surgeon, attendance at 

an inquest.........................................

FARMERS’ INN, ELORA. Ladies’ Cloth Boots, 10s
-----Super Do. 1 Is 3d
-----Prunella Boots, 10s
----- Calf Do 8s 04
—— Kip Do. 8s Ud 
----- Shoes, 7s 6d

By orrler of
JAMES WEBSTER, 

Lieut. Col. Commanding.

£330
qiHE Subscriber intimates to the inha- 
X bitants of Elora and vicinity, that he 
lias leased the Inn for many years occu
pied by Mr George Grey, and will spare 

pains in making the establishment con
venient and comfortable.

1 12 6

3 5 ISAAC WOOLNER,
Adjutant.. 13 4

. 7 5do noSONS OF TEMPERANCE. Head Quarters.
6th Bat. Waterloo Militia, 

,4th June, 1851.

Farmer John 
Farrell Trevor 
Graiu Mr 
Goddcs Joseph 
Gray George 
Cerne James 
G ilo John 
Glynn Thomas 
Humbly Samuel 
Healy Almon

10s 7Jd
Shoes, from 8s 9d to 10s.... 36 2 7 Ilia LARDER'nnd BAR will be sup-milE SUBSCRIBERS keep constantly 

Xj«m hand
SONS OF T. EMBLEMS,

P. W. P. AND CADETS’ REGALIA,

D. G. W. Pi’s Emblems and Regalia.
Orders per Mail attended to with despatch.

P. T. WARE & CO.
200-3m

Hayward’s Botanic Bitters.
♦ —

A N entirely Vegetable Medicine, pe- 
culiarly adapted for dyspeptic per

sons, and will be found a most useful ad
junct to his Vegetable Pills in cases of 
long standing indigestion accompanied by- 
weakness and general debility. An occa
sional dose of these Medicines -will be 
found an excellent preventative of bowel 
complaints so common in hot weather. 
Price 2s. 6d. per bottle.

Guelph, June 10, 1851.

207-37 13 9
8 16 3

EXCELLENT STABLES AND SHEDS.NOTICE.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
Daily Stage to Guelph, Hamilton, life.

ROBERT SCOTT.
204-tf

9 0 0

£84 1 1 Flora, 14th May, 1851.CHARLES ALLAN, 
Post Master.

[IE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL will 
hold their next meeting nt Blyth’s 

Hotel, Guelph and Arthur Road, on Mon
day, trie 16th day of June next.

By order. .
RICHARD FOWLER BUDD.

Township Clerk.
205-3

TQuarUr ending Noremhr- Sessions, 1850. 
Robert Thompson, one quarter’s sup

port of Jesse Thompson, a lunatic.. £350 
Clerk of the Peace, for services and

postages.,,.1.................. ............. « «.
George Pirie, fçr advertising, &c....
A.D. Ferrier, expenses attending Newt- 

Jury Law ....
John McDonald,
Henry Eby, for advertising, «fee..........
George Sunley, for tinsmith’s work for

the Gaol................,.............................
Thomas Nichole, repairing plaster and 

sweeping chimneys..........................

Cash for Hides, Skins, and Tallow.

Country Produce taken in Exchange. 
Leather and Pegs by Retail.

Wyndham Street, opposite the 
Post-ofiico, Jan. 28, 1851.

easai pepa vmm-
Hamilton, April, 1851, mHE Subscribers will1 pay the highest 

X. Market Price in CASH, for any quan
tity of

LIST OF LETTERS20 0 3 
10 0 REMAINING in the Post Office, in

sFergus, June 9, 1851.5 Well Washed Wool
delivered hi their Stoic.

W. J. BROWN & CO.
Market Square.

188-41.7constable services.. Anderson Matthew McCutcheon J K A 
Bulcbard Edward Mutch James 
Beattie George 
Cormie Alex 
Cormie John 2 
Clifford Timothy 
Dunovan William 
Dorgiit Daniel 
Elgie George 
Emslie James 
Fergusson Mr 
Fraser Mr 
Griffin Michael 
Gillies Donald 
Gibbon George 
Gelliland Wm

Guelph, May 27, 1851.0
CASH OR COSTS !6 5 fi Mulkins Andrew 

Muloy Owen 
McDonald Hugh 

(Eramosa) 
McLennan John 
North Alfred 
O’Connor Daniel 
Pritchard Robert 
Robertson John 

(Garafraxa) 
Reid James 
Russell James 
Scott John 
Stapleton James 
Shea Patrick 
Taylor Robert 
V rooman A D 
Woods William 
Willis William

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
nOW & QRME beg to intimate to all 
vT parties endebted to them by note or 
account, that if settlements are not effected 
previous to 1st of March next, their res
pective accounts will be handed to the 
Clerk of the Division Court for collection.

Guelph, Jan. 21, 1851..

17 Guelph, May 20, 1851.
-■ p. S.—Just arrived a large let of Paper 
Hangings, from7èd. per piece. (

18 LL Persons indebted to the under- 
particularly requested to 

call and settle their accounts before the 
first day of July next, or they will be 
placed in other hands for collection.

D. -BENEDICT.
WOOL TAKEN IN ACCOUNT.

*#* Office, near the British Hotel.
Guelph, May 7, 1851.

AR Dunbar, for six months’ portion 
salary as Jailer, meat, &c. for p
soners................................................

Richard Ainlay, constable services...
G M Keeling, for advertising, «fee....
Samuel A Dunbar, six months’ portion

of salary as turnkey.......... ...............
Geo Davidson, six months’ allowance

for support of D Linton, a lunatic.. ,.6 10 0
0 5 0

signed are 204-tf
11 7 11

4 9
TO CLERKS OF 

Township and Village Councils.
8 o

187 tf2 J3 7’ 207-tf

TTY the 31st clause of cap. 67 of 13 and 
J> 14 Vic., it is required for.lhe guidance 
of County Councils, that the Clerk of each 
Incorporated Town, V illage, or 1 ownship, 
shall forthwith, after the final revision of 
the Assessment Rolls for the same, trans
mit to the County Clerk a statement of 
the aggregate value or yearly value of all 
the taxable real property, and of the
amqunt of all taxable personal property eommflndjng great Water Power, with 
on such Rolls respectively, as finally re- g00(j prame buildings House and Barns, 
vised and passed. Attention to tho above exce]|ent Springs and Cedar ; the proper- 
is hereby requested.

To be Sold in Woolwich,
NEAR ELORA,

ffi'üDœsATrnQELWilliam Kennedy, constable services 
Robert Thompeon, for qnerter’if sup

port of J Thompson, a lunatic. 
Clerk of the Peace, for services

| nected with the Census..........
[ Thomas Heffernan, for ink, candles,

déc., for Court House and Gaol... 
Richd Jackson and J McCrea, Esqs., 

for the support of an insane person 
named Anderson..............................

203-tf3 5 0
HE REV. J. G. MACGREGORT respectfully intimates, that he can ac

commodate two or three youths as pupils 
and boarders, whose education he will su
perintend. A few day pupils will also be 
admitted for instruction in Classics, Ma
thematics, and the other branches of n 
liberal Education. Mr Macgrcgor will be 
assisted in the work of instruction by his 
son, a Student of Knox’s College, Toronto. 
Every attention will be^paid to the comfort 
and morals of tho pupils. Terms known 
on inquiry.

’ Guelph, May 20, 1851.

con- k most desirable Farm, consisting of 
il. Two hundred and thirty-five acres of 
first rate Land, 100 of which are in a high - 
state of cultivation, eligibly situated on the

56 16 0
NOTICE.

mHE Undersigned in returning thanks 
X for past favors, begs % inform his 
friends and the public, that he has dispos
ed of his Stock of Store Goods, to Mr G. 
Warren, who will continue business in 
the same place, with an additional supply 
of New Goods, suitable for the season ; 
and would recommend his old customers 
to favor Mr W. with a call before pur
chasing elsewhere.

Healy James 
Hcwit George 
Huffman J B 
Hamilton William 
Kesson Edward: 
Low Robert

2 5 5

GRAND RIVER,3 10 0
.... } £140 10 2

JAMES McQUEEN,
Post Master.

QuarUr mding January Sections, 1851. 
Samuel Dunbar, portion of quarter’s

salary as Turnkey.................... .........
Robt Dunbar, portion of do as Jailer, 

and meat, Ac. for the prisoners....
Hugh Scobie, for stationery................
Wm Smith, constable expenses taking 

a lunatic to the Asylum ........
Wm Nichols, for a wood box and re

pairing windows................ ...............
George Pirie, for advertising, Ac...,
G M Keeling, for do..................
George Perkins, for constable services 2 10 3 
Robert Thompson, for quarter's sup

port of Joese Thompson, a lunatic..
Alex Rose, for three quarters’ support

of G McDonald, a lunatic................
George Davidson, for quarter’s sup

port of D Linton, a lunatic........ 350
John Tovel, for desk and wood-box for

Judge's room............................... ..
Clerk of the Peace, for services and 

postages.............................................

tv of the late John Thring, Esq.
For particulars apply (if by letter post 

paid), to
£18 0

A. D. FERR1ER,
Clerk W. C. C.The Thorough-bred Durham Bull3 16 8

4 14 0 WM. REYNOLDS, Elora, 
or

T. SANDILANDS, Guelph.
199-tf

202-6Guelph, April‘29, 1851.204-4 D. BENEDICT.
203-tf

✓. 8 11 3 ILL serve Cows, on the farm of the 
Subscriber, Paisley Block, during 

the season, nt ^ charge of 5s. each ; but 
persons sending the whole number of cows 
they own, will be charged only 3s. 9d. for 
each cow.

w THE DIVISION COURTS 
QF the County of Waterloo will holdGuelph, May 7, 1351.NOTICE TO DEBTORS.2 3 1 

15 3 5 
10 11 4

April 15, 1851.y their sittings at 
Wellesley, June 10th, 1851.
Berlin, “ Hth, “
Wilmot, “ 13 th. “
Guelph, “ 16th, “
Preston, “ 20th 
Erin, “ 24th, “
Fergus, “ 26th, ‘J
Egremont, July 17th, “
Sydenham, “ 21th, “

ALFRED A. BAKER, Clerk No. 1-

FOR SALE.OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toN those parties indebted to Mr J. Mo- 

LEAN, or his nephew, A. McDONTTLD, 
that Messrs. OWENS Sf A TK1NS, who 
have re-opened the Store heretofore occuj, 
pied by them, are authorised to receive 
such debts, and give acquittances for the 
sarpe. Parties whose, notes are matured, 
are particularly requested to take them up 
immediately.

Guelph, 3rd June, 165L

TO LET.
T OT No. 18 in the 14th Concession ol 
I J Nichol, consisting of One Hundred 
Acres of Land, with good Log House and 
Barn, &c., and a Clearance of about Forty 
five Acres, situated about a mile from 
Fergus. Terms liberal. Apply on the 
premises, or to

3 5 0
i Well-finished Cut-stone Cottage it> 

11. Glasgow Street, presently occupied 
by A. D. Perrier, Esq. ; also a Cottage 
in Essex Street. For particulars apply 
at this Office, or to

Guelph, g&th April, 1851,

DERBY was bred by John Howitt, 
Esq., and was aired by his celebrated 
Durham Bull, which gained the first prize 
at the late Provincial Agricultural Exhibi
tion at Niagara.

9 15 0 u

it 3 17 6
IL RICHARDS.59 18 2■ GEO. WILSON.A. P. FERR1ER.

164-11
r 301 tf£128 18 8 206-tfGuelph, June 3, 1851.Guelph, Aug. 7, 1850.307-1
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1
WOOL ! WOOL! WOOL ! LEATHER1 JPL■"Si

•IrDO NOT NEGLECT IT.CHEAPER THAN EVER!
At llic sign ol theMummoth Boot.

iHiattllantotts. TO THE

îL&êirCONSUMPTION can be and ha* been cured in 
V thoimand» of caeca by ibis, only certain remedy, 

judbon’s chemical extract op

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT.
And no remedy has ever before been discovered 
that will certainly

mHE Subscriber begs to announce to the 
1 GROWERS of WOOL, that he is 
again in the market for the purchase of 
that article, and will pay the

itlGHEST CASH PRICE

SCOTCH CATECHISM. 
Pedagogue—11 Wha tv as U olinh T 
Boy—“ The muckle giant wham David 

alow wi’ a sling nrtd a stane.”
Pedagogue—“ And wha was David 1 ” 
Boy—“ The son o’ Jesse.” 
Pedagogue.—“That’s a braw man! 

And noo, wha was Jesse 1 ”
Boy—“ The flo*er o’ Dumblane.”

JOHN THORP’S

fl RATEFUL for the liberal patronage I B R I T I b II H 0 TE L
j they have received since they com-1 General Stage OttlCe,

menced business, beg to' assure the pub
lic, that they have resolved that no estab
lishment in Guelph shall supply the. ,, - . .
different articles in their line, of superior [ HoUSe Comfortable & COmmOMOUS, LardCr 
quality or at cheaper rates ; and as their 
style of workmanship is known and ap
preciated by those who have favored them 
with their orders, they confidently antici
pate an increase of public support. . — —

The whole OF their STOCK being of DAILY STAGE,
their own manufacture, those patronizing Tq and from HAMILTON by the Brock 
them may confidently depend on obtaining 1 being .10 miles shorter route than
a genuine article ; and while they conform . of 6Gajt. and every day from
to the lowest prices in town, it will be their per„u8 Elora to Hamilton, and tier, 
study to furnish such material and work- rerj}°
manship as must ensure a preference. q-4, Horses and Carriages ready at a

The following list is at Cash prices moment’s notice.
s. a.

mHE Subscriber would most respectfully 
I intimate to the inhabitants of Guelph 

and vicinity, that ho has commenced busi
ness in the Boot and Shoe Trade, in 
Cork Street, two doors sodth of the 
“Guelph Hotel,” (late the “Durham Ox.”)

He feels confident, from his, long expe
rience in some of the principal towns in 

COULDN’T TELL THE DIFFERENCE. Great #ftitain and the Metropolis of Ire- 
A loafer got hold of a green persim- land, as well as in Canada, that he will be 

mon, which (before they are ripenéd by able to manufacture to order all kinds of 
the frost ) are said to be the most bitter and Boots and Shoes, sewed or pegged, of the 
puckery fruit known. He took the per- best material, in the highest style ot la- 
Limmon oWrde the garden wall, and com- ehion, and on more reasonable terms than 
menced upon it by seizing a generous ever were offered in Guelph ; being con- 
mouthfiil off mil, which proved to be in a vinced, from experience, that to turn the 
state to frizzle his lips and tongue most penny often with a small profit, is the only 
provokingly. way to make a permanent!y^paymg busi-

“ How do you like it ? ” inquired the 
of the garden, who had been watch

ing him.
The saliva was oozing fçtm the corners 

of the fellow’s mouth, and lie was only 
able to reply —

“ How do I look, neighbor l Am 1 
whistling or singing ? ”

60W & BENZIE,

CURE CONSUMPTION. FOR ANY QUANTITY OF GUELPH.
WELL-WASHED WOOL,The most strongly marked and developed cases 

of Pulmonary Consumption, where the lungs have 
become diseased and ulcerated, and the case so 
utterly hopeless as to have been pronounced by 
physicians and friends to be past all possibility of 
recovery, and at limes thought to be dying, have 
been cured by this wonderful remedy, and are 
as well and hearty as ever. It is a componnd of 
medications which are peculiarly adapted to and 
essentially necessary for the cure of

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
Caution—This medicine is put up in A large 

bottle, mid you must find the name of Judson «fc 
Co., Proprietors. New York, on the splendid 
Wrapper around the bottle.

delivered at his Store here during the season. 
Unwashed also purchased at the usual rates. well supplied, Cellar unequalled.
Canadian Tweeds, Cloths,

S ATINETTS, FLANNELS,
now

EXCELLENT STABLING. 1

WITH 1 GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,
Hardware, Groceries, Crockery, Glass

ware, %c., tpc.,
ON BARD, WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

THE LOWEST RATES,OF INTEREST TO ALL.
To the Old and Young ! !—Ho ! Ye Red 

Heads and Grey ! ! !—Phenomenon 
in Chemistry ! / / /

ness.
The following list is ai Cash Prices 

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots, 18s 9<1 to 23e 9d.
14s 4}d to 16s 3d.

in exchange for Wool, any other Mer 
chantable Produce, or Cash.

owner

Guelph, 5th June, 1850. 155tfTHOS. H. MoKENZIE.Do. Kip do.
Do. Stout do., double soled, Ils lOJd.
Do. Coburgs, 8a lid to 10s.
Ladles’ Calf or Kip Boots, 8s lid. colors the hair, amd will rot the shir.
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, 9s 4id to 10s 7 id This dye may be applied to the hair over night.

Os 101(1 the first night turning the lightest R.LD or ORLY 
HAIR te a dark brown, and by repealing a se- 

Do. Slippers - - 4s JO 10 OS 1 iU. con(] night, to a bright jet black. Any person may.
Children’s, Misses’, and Boys’, propor- therefore, with the least possible trouble, hasp his

hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with a posi
tive assurance that the dye, if applied to the skin, 
will not color it. By an occasional applicatiou, a 
person turning grey will never be known to have 
a grey hair. Directions complete witli the article. 
There is no coloring in this statement, as one can 
easily test.

l£5* These facts are warranted by the genlle- 
whe manufactures it, who is the celebrated

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots,
Do. Kip do,
Do. Stout do, double soled,
Do. Cobourgs,
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Boots, 8 9 I mHE undersigned having removed to the
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, 1.0s to 11 3 | | extensive and commodious building
Do. Shoes, -, - - 7 6 recentiy erected by him in Èlora, begs to
Do. Slippers, - - 5s to 6 3 apprige his friends and the public gene-
Childrcn’s Shoes, from Is lOid upwards. rall that he is prepared to give them 
Misses’ and Boys’ do, proportionally low.

LEATHER and PEGS for Cash only.
HIDES and TALLOW taken in trade.

20s to 25 0 
15s to 17 6202-tfDundas, May 1, 1851.

FREEDOM FROM COUGH, ELORA HOTEL.EAST INDIA. HAIR DYE, 12 6
8b 9d to 10 71

IN TEN MINUTES.-
Do. ShoesGENEALOGICAL.

A person look the liberty to question 
M. Dumas rather closely concerning his 
genealogiuul tree.

« You are a quadroon M. Dumas ? ” he 
began.

,l I am, sir,” quietly replied M. Dumas, 
who had sense enough not to be ashamed 
of what he could not conceal.

“ Your father ! ”
“ Was a mulatto.”
“ And your grandfather 1 ”
“ A negro,” hastily answered the dra-" 

matist, whose patience was waning. <■
“And may 1 inquire what your great 

grandfather was ? ”
“ An ape, sir ! ” thundered Dumas, 

with a fierceness that made his imperti
nent interrogator shrink into the smallest 
possible compass. “ An ape, sir ; my 
pedigree* commences where yours ter
minates ! ”

Insinuation Direct.—It is rumored— 
cannot vouch for the truth of the re

port—that while a well-known sporting 
doctor in S neighboring village was under 
examination as a witness in a case of libel 
before the Presbytery of Arbroath, and 
when asked the effect which a given quan
tity of morphia would have upon an indi
vidual, if swallowed, replied :—‘ It would 
have the same effect as swallowing four 
tumblers of toddy, vthich I suppose you 
£ addressing the questioner, a member of 
the Presbytery] are quite well acquainted 
with.’—Arbroath Guide.

Axcful Pun.—A distinguished member 
of the bar is responsible fdrthe following: 
—One of our Boston pilots who is some
what inclined to corpulency, being on the 
stand a few days since, the learned coun
cil inquired who it was, and being inform
ed that it was Mr------, a pilot, replied that
judging from appearances, he should sup
pose he was descended from the celerated 
Fauncheous Pilot ! That is the very 
“ wust one ” out.

A PERFECT CURE IN A FEW DAYS
IR1URÏD BY

Dr. Iiocock’s Pulmonic Wafers!tionately low.
Farm Produce taken in exchange. THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,mHE moat wonderful cures of Asthma, Coughs, 

1 Colds, Wheezing. Irritation of tho Uvula 
and Tonsils, Sore Throat, and all Pulmonary 
affections of the Lunge, are everywhere performed 
by this wonderful and extraordinary remedy.

The Medical properties are Homeopathically 
eombined in an agreeable form, and pUasant to 
tlic taste, and the convenience of being able to 
administer this effectual remedy is unquestionable. 
The irritation of the Throat which causes trouble-

to be admi- 
These Wa-

ROBERT BURNETT.
199-tf.

AT REASONABLE CHARGES.
His House will be found to be well fur

nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

CELLAR AND LARDER
GUELPH HO I EL, J WJ]J be constantly supplied with every ne- 

late * I cessary. He therefore confidently expects
The Durham Ox-' that the patronage hitherto so liberally

. ' I bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.
fTlHE Subscriber respectfully informs j WILLIAM SMITH. .
J- his friends and the public, that he has p g__The Stages to and from Guelph
leased the above house of Entertainment call'at‘ the houge on Mondays, Wednes- 
for a term of years ; and in soliciting a 
share of public patronage, begs to state, 
that he intends to carry on the establish
ment in a manner which will not fail to 
give general satisfaction.

He has every accommodation for Board
ers and.,Travellers ; and his 

C E L L AR AND LARDER T 
Will be kept constantly supplied with the J 
best articles.

Guelph, April 15, 1851. Feb. 1,1851.Wyndham Street, 
Opposite Mr Linderman’s 

Blacksmith Shop. 189-tfPUBLIC NOTICE. mail
Chemist, Dr. Comstock, author of Comstock’s 
Chemistry, Philosophy, and other works, and 
School Books, well known and widely celebrated 
by tho public.

mHE Subscriber intimates to his friends 
_L and customers, that as he has hitherto 
lost a great deal of time in hunting up his 
debtors,—many of whom do hot pay, not 
from the want of means bo much as from 
the want of a will,—he intends to alter 
the system ; and he has therefore „to in
form all those whose accounts are 
due, that if settlements are not immediately 
effected, such accounts will very soon be 
put in suit. In the meantime,—as regards 
credit—except in the case of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper time—Jack 
has gone into his shell.

some coughing, requires something 
nistored frequently to produce relief, 
fers have never failed to allay this irritation, and 
permanently to cure in a few days. A single 
dose will in all cases afford immediate relief, and 
to induce persons, afflicted with Pulmonary 
plaints, Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and all 
disorders of the Breath and Lunge, • *51«lü> 
them, THE MONEY WILL BET RETURNED 
in all cases where relief is not obtained.

Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers.
And nil who require a distinet voice, will find 
these Wafers to remove all huskiness of the 
Throat, and increase the power and flexibility of 
the voice.

Dr. Spohn’s Sick Headache Remedy.
Why will you suffer with that distressing com

plaint, when a remedy is at hand that will not fail 
to euro you ? This remedy will effectually de
stroy any attack of headache, either nervous or 
bilious. It bas cured cases of 20 years standing.

com-

over- daya, and Fridays.
Elora, July 17th, 1849. 1 09-tfTO THE LADIES.

The Genuine Balm of Columbia for Re
storing the Hair.

•• Long hair is a glory to woman,” says Paul, 
And all fool the truth of the pious quotation ;

Preserve it then, Indies, your glory may fall, 
Unless you protect it with this preparation.

If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair, free 
from dandruff and ieurf, do not fail to procure llie 
genuine Balm of Columbia. In cases of baldness, 
it will more than exceed your expectations. Many 
who have lost their hair for twenty years, have 
bad it restored to its original perfection by the use 
of this Balm. Age, state, or condition, appears 
to bo no obstacle whatever ; it also causes the fluid 
to flow with which the delicate hair tubes are 
filled, by which meané thousands (whose hair wee 
as gray as the Asiatic eagle) have had their hair 
restored to its natural color by this invaluable re
medy. in all cases of fever, it will be found the 
most pleasant wash that can be used. A few ap
plications only are necessary to keep the hair front 
falling out. It strengthens the roots, it never fails 
to impart a rich glossy appearance, and as a per
fume for the toilet it is unequalled. It holds three 
times ns muclt as other miscalled hair restoratives, 
and is more effective.

Caution—Never buy it unless you find the name 
of Comstock & Co., proprietors, on the wrapper 
of each bottle, or you are cheated with a counter
feit article.

FERGUS ARMS,
FERGUS.we

AMES BURR has entered the above
excellent house with the determin

ation to make the Management, Accom- 
modation and Comfortfirst\rale.

The BAR is excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality.

A Stage starts from the door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Elora, 
Guelph, Galt, Dundas and Hamilton— 
from whence there is a return.

There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 
every Wednesday at 12 o’clock noon- 
direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

Fergus, 1st January, 1849. 29

Each Wafer bears the Proprietor’s name, to 
Sold in Boxes, at Is. 3d.,JOHN HORNING. prevent imitation.

2s. Gd-, and $1 each ; a dollar Box is equal to 
six small

Prepared only by the Proprietor’s Sole Agent, 
E. D. GREEN, Hamilton, C. W. ; and sold by

194-tf.Guelph, lltli March, 1851. ones. Off excellent stables anu SHEDS.
JAMES GAY.

187-6m
MORE LEATHER!

- Guelph, Jan. 15, 1851.A. & N. HIGINBOTHAM,
■Wholesale Agents, Guelph.mHE Undersigned, having taken Mr. 

1 Jackson’s Boot and Shoe Shop, lately 
occupied by Mr. Thomson, would respect
fully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country, that they intend 
carrying on business in the above line, 
and trust that by strict attention to busi- 

and a determination to manufacture

SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.
176-tf

mHE Subscriber has for Sale a few 
_L beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 
the Yorkshire Breed, whiyh, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps be equalled on this continent. 
Price £5 per pair at Gueloh, or £6 5s. 
free on board steamer at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

mHE Subscriber offers for sale,
J. 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.

5 Brls. prime “Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.

_ 2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 
article.

1 Tiercé New Rice.
6 Boxes Honeydew Tobacco, 5 and 8

ness,
articles of a first-rate description only, 
together with the long experience in the 
trade which each of them has had, both in 
Scotland and Canada, they will merit and 
receive a share of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on their predecessor.

The usual term of Credit will be given
Bark, Hides, Tallow, «Sic., taken in ex

change for work.

J. HARLAND.
Guelph, 8rd Feb. 1848. 1G. ELLIOTT.

156-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850. HAYWARD’S
VEGETABLE ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. ELGIN HOUSEFOR FEMALE AND MALE. _

Dr. Larzctte’s Juno Cordial, or Pro- 
creative Elixir.

> vFARM TO SELL, 
IN PUSLINCH.

Poetical—A cobbler in Mobile, who 
also professes to teach music, has the fol
lowing sign over the door :—

•• Delightful task, to mend the lender bool.
And leach the young iden how to flute ! ” 

Lucky.—A notorious toper used to 
mourn eboul not having a regular pair of 
eyes, one being black, the other light hazel.
« It is lucky for you,’ replied Jus friend,
‘ for if your eyes had been 1 matches,’ 
your nose would have set them on fire 
long ago.’

Number of Insects.—The number at 
present described, or contained in collec
tions without being described, may be 
taken at between 150,000 and 170,000. 
The rich Berlin collection does not con
tain less than 90,000 species. The insect 
Fauna, of Great Britain, is estimated at 
11,600 species.—Aspects of Nature.

“Cabbuget,” says the Edinburgh Review, 
“ contains more muscle-sustaining nutri
ment than any other nutriment whatever.” 
This probably, accounts for their being so 
many athletic fellows among the tailors.

Honeymoon.—It was the custom of the 
higher order of Germans to drink mead, a 
beverage made with honey, for thirty days 
after every wedding.—From this custom 
comes the expression “tospend the honey
moon.”

King Street, Dundas.
mHE increasing demand for this valua- 
JLble Medicine has induced the proprietor

LOTHIAN & LAWSOJÎ. 
Guelph, Feb. 15, 1861.

mHE Proprietor begs to say that no ex- 
pense has been spared in making his 

establishment every thing which the con
venience and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

The Elgin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation for families ; 
and those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree as 

be found in any other House in North 
America.

Nature"» Great Restorative and remedy for those 
in ihe married elate without offspring. Also, a 
certain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indi
gestion, lose of Muscular Energy, «fcc.

o* Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot 
be genuine unless the fac simile signature of 
Judson Co. (N. B. the otiZy American agents) 
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

191-tf AN excellent Farm three-quarters oa following agents :-Mr.
A m,le from RusseU’s Pavern Wtier- 0liver, Galt; Mr. Hespeler, New 
loo Road, cons,stmg of One hund.ecT H ’M w;ts0Nj Fergus ; and Mr. 
Acres, fe.xty-five of which are m cuhtva. P > E,ora wher’e the* m’ now be

well-stocked Orchard, with an unfailing GrUtilt,h’ UcL ai* 18j0" 
supply of Spring Water.

Terms.—One-fourth cash ; remainder 
in seven yearly instalments.

ANDREW MARKLE.
Puslinch, 6th Lot, 4th Con 

15th Nov., 1850.

FRESH TURNIP SEED, 
Warranted Growth 1850.

mHE Subscribers have on hand a large 
JL supply of Genuine Swede Turnip 
Seed, consisting of Purple Top, Improved 
(a new sort,) and Skirving's Improved, 
imported direct from the growers! Also 
a variety of Garden and Flower Seeds.

W. J. BROWN & CO. 
Guelph, April 28, 1851.

174

CROWN LAND OFFICE,
Elora, 9th January, 1851.

T)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given,
X that the Crown Lands, within^he
Owen Sound Settlement, in the District Extensive Stabling
of Wellington, County of Waterloo, W>1‘' j attached to the premises, 
again be open for Sale, under the general | -
regulations, upon application to Andrew 1 
Geddes, Esq!, at Elora, on and after the

188-1 —

Comstock’s Stove and Grate Varnish.
Pronounced by thousands who have used it, to 

be the best article over know for polishing Stoves, 
Grates, and eveiy description of Ironwork. It 
prevents rust, gives a jet black polish like that of 
a coach body, which stands on Iron, &c. for years.

can

1201 178‘tf
To Owners of and Dealers in Horses.
Carlton’» Founder Ointment,

For the cure of Founder, Split Hoof, Hoof-bound 
Horses, and Contracted and Feverish Feet, Cuts, 
Wounds, Bruises in the Flesh, Galled Backs, 
Cracked Heels, Scratches, &c., on Horses.

Carlton’s Ring-Bone Cure, 
v For the cure of Iling-Bono, Blood Spavin, Bone 

Spavin, Wiudgnlls, and Splint—a certain remedy.
[tZf* This Ring-Bone Cure and Ihe Founder 

Ointment are prepared from tne rocipê of a very 
celebrated English Farrier, and will cure in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred any of tho above 
complaints. They have be oil used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and oth re, with 
the most marked and decided success.

william McDonnell.
Dundas, 15th July, 1848._________

Beautiful Small Property
FOR SALE.

— X

WELLINGTON HOTEL
FER G US .

LANDS FOR SALE. j
24th day of February next.

T OT 33, in the 1st Concession of Ga- 
1 1 rafroxa, 200 Acres.
Lot 14, W. i, 6th Con. do, 100 Acres. 
Lot 4, E. I, 6th Con. do, ,100 do 
Lot 21, NE.à, 7th Con. du, 100 do 
Lot 3, E. i, 9th Con. do, 100 do 
Lot 32, NW J, 1st Con. Erin, 50 do 
Lot 32, NE 1, 2d Con. do, 50 do 
Lot 23, 3d Con. Melancthon, 20CT do 
Lot 13, rear j, 5th Con. Puslinch, 200 do 
Lot 3, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph,

43 Acres—Tavern Stand.
Lot 4, Division D, Waterloo Road, Guelph;-

44 Acres.
Lot 30, 5th Con. Township*of Eramosa, 

200 Acres. t _ .
Lot 17, 5th Con. do., 15 Acres, easterly 

angle.
Lot 30,7th Con. Nnssagnwcya, 200 Aciers
S.W. j of Lot 18, 7th Concession of Era

mosa, 100 Acres.
Terms liberal. Inquire of

* CHEAP cash store.TAMES DALY respectfully intimates 
J to the Inhabitants of the County of 
Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has fitted up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and comrriodious manner, the 
House recently occupied by Mr. John 
Glover, in St. David’s Street, as

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the 
season.
Excellent-Stabling and a careful Hostler.

STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Dundas and Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Dec. 21st, 18Q0.

a r () H r F F T T T (J P T
ANNOUNCES to the inhabitants ofl T11^ MfoS of
A OU.,»,. „nd i„ ,h« >. h- i StiuT!” .‘f ïï»?,E?G» .
opened the Store lately occupied by Town_COB8isting of QNli HUNDRED t 
Messrs. Jackson & Davidson, on the ACREg 0p EXCELLENT LAND, of
conducted businiss for”Messrs, w! Dixon 'vhich SeeV1in^te^Cdre&c#re&cdeared “d ' 
& Co.) with a full assortment of fenced’ wel1 watered’ dcc” &c".

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Terms very reasonable, and time to be 
given for a considerable portion of the

“ Honey vs Vinegar.—We have heard 
many women complain of their husband’s lave you a Cough ? Do not Neglect it. DRY GOODS,

Thousands have met a premature death from 
want of attention to a common Cold. The Rev. 
Dr. BARTHOLOMEW’S

Fxpcctorant Pink Syrnp
Will most positively give relief, end save you from 
the most awful disease Pulmonary Consumption, 
which annually sweeps into tho grave thousauds 
of tho young, tho oJd, the lovely aud the gay.

Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors,
Of the Latest Importations.

He would respectfully invite the atten-l purchase money, 
tion of the public to the inspection of his Application to be made to Messrs. Fer- 
stook, which, for prices and quality, he is gusbon &l Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 
satisfied cannot be surpassed, as his Gro- Esq., Galt ; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer- 
ceries have been purchased by himself in gUs, or to the Proprietor on the Premises. 
New York, and his Wines and Liquors 
in the Montreal Market.

His Dry Goods are of the latest Styles 
of this Spring’s Importation, and bought
f° at.- by .«J,I THE GUELPH HERALD,
and the prices at which he can afford tol PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY, 

sell goods, to merit a share of the patron
age of the public.

Guelph June 25, 1850.

neglect of home. A spoonful of honey 
wifi keep more boos in the hive than will 

** ten of vinegar.
Something like Fanaticism—On Palm 

Sunday, Dr. Hendren, ‘ Bishop of Cliftori,’ 
rode round the aisles of his 1 cathedral,’ 
mounted on a donkey, in imitation of our 
blessed Lord’s entry into Jerusalem pre
vious to his crucifixion !

The Census.—A Sensible Woman.— 
A thrifty, bustling «Jame, who manages a 
very thriving' grocery concern—her hus
band slipping about doing nothing, al
though lie thinks the business could not go 
on -without him—received one of the cen- 

schedules to fill^tip. It was qot 
thought worth while to give it to the gude- 
man, as he, poor easy soul, took no charge 
of any thing in particular. The wife, see
ing ‘ Head.pf the family,’ said, 1 That’s 

(loot. I wad like to ken wha’s

CAUTION.
All the above articles are sold by A. & 

N. I It gin both am, and F. W. Stone, 
Guelph ; Elliott Thornton, Dun
das ; Hamilton <Sz Kneeshaw, Hamilton, 
and by one Agent in every Town in Ca
nada. Also, by Comstock & Brother, 
9, John Street, New York. Call at the 
above places, and ask for Comstock’s 
Almanac, which will be given gratis.

Guelph, Feb. 18, 1851.

WM. MOORHEAD.
183-tf 166-tf.Fergus, Aug. 23, 1850.

mHE Subscriber would call the attention 
JL of Tavern-keepers and families to his 
Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which he is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 Hhd. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy,
“ Martells.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.
1 Cask Holland Gin"
1 do. Jamaica Rum, “ Prime Old.”
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port Wine, “ Hunt’s.”
3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, “ assorted

qualities.”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 do. do. Maderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Brls. Strong Whiskey.
2 Hhds. Peppermint.

THOMAS SAUNDERS, 
Clerk of the Peace, Guelph.

189-tfi Feb. 0, 1851. BY
GEORGE PIR1E, 

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
eus

BOARDING SCHOOL.
1LLIAM WETHERALH, ho

157-tf
191 FARM FOR SALE. TERMS.—Single copy, per annum, $2 ; five

_____ copies, !$7J ; ten copies, $12}—when the cesh is
TT , . , rr _ f e « T remitted with the order. Parties not paying infJTHE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot advance> be charged $21 if paid within six

_L No. 4 on the 5th Concession of months, and $3 if not paid within that time.
Nichol, nearly on the line of the Guelph Under no circumstances will these terms be de-
and Elora Road, and about three miles P1”*1 from- , . -,, ” ’ - , , .. No paper discontinued until all arrears are paiddistant APfvW the former, anv ten miles I up> Ualees at the option of the publisher, 
from the latter place. The Loi comprises 
1074 Acres, a large proportion of which | '
is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop, j Six lines and under, first insertion 
Possession may be had immediately, and Each subsequent insertion...
a part of the price be permitted to remain Six "
on security of the property. Over Tell lines, first insertion, per line, 0 4

Application to be made to J. L. Smith, Each subsequent insertion, du. 0 1
Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; | Cards, not exceeding four lines, per an. 20 0 „

The usual- discount made to yearly advertisers.^ 
Advertisements without specific directions in- --’i 

sorted till forbid, and charged accordingly,
[p’No unpaid letter» take# from theroet Office

w CASH ! CASH ! CASH !vale as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to whose domestic 
comfort and literary progress the closest 
attention will be given.

The course of instruction embraces the 
following branches :—English grammati
cally, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
History, Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra.

Terms for Board and Tuition.
PER ANNUM.

£13 
... 16

me, nae
the head o’ the family if it’s no me V So
down goes Janet ‘---- , head of the family.’
The gudeman, of course, came next in ro
tation ; so John------, was put down ; and
after his name this very complimentary ad
dition by the wife of his bosom—1 Doits 
about, and does naething ; leave^a’-to me.’ 
Well done, Janet ! such husbands deserve 
such treatment.

Til for Tat.—A lkwyer in the Ohio 
legislature introduced a bill in favor of in
structing convicts in the state prison in 
the art of printing ; whereupon the print
ers of Columbus presented a petition that 
the said convicts might be instructed in 
law.

HE Subscriber is prepared to pay 
Cash for 10,000 bushels Merchantable 

FALL WHEAT, 
delivered either at his Store in Guelph, or 
at the Wharf in Dundas, for which he will 
pay the highest Market Price, in either 
place. Also, 1000 bushels of good clean

TIMOTHY SEED, 
delivered here ; and any quantity of 

HARD-FED PORK, 
delivered here, or in Hamilton.

GEORGE ELLIOTT. 
Guelph, Dec. 10,1 §50.

RATES OE ADVERTISING.
». D.

. 2 6 

. 0 74
G. ELLIOTT. 3 4

0 10157-tiGuelph, June 25, 1850.

BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS,
ZYF the most approved forms, on hand 
U and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

For boys under 12 years of age,
Between 12 and 16.....................
Above 16..........
Eramosa, 6th month 7th, lb30, 150-ly

or to the proprietor.
BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR. 

Elora Road, June 17th |850. 156-tf.
20
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LEATHER-i-WOOL ! WOOL ! WOOL !'■Et &DO NOT NEGLECT IT.CHEAPER THAN EVER!
At the sigh Ol the Mammoth Boot. /CONSUMPTION can be and ha« been cured In

-------- O thousands of cases by this, only certain remedy,
milE Subscriber would most respectfully judson’s chemical extract or 
X intimate to the inhabitants of Guelph (ypUjURY AND
and vicinity, that ho has commenced busi- Al|d no r6medy has over before been discovered 

in the Boot and Shoe Trade, in that will certainly

iîItBtrllantous. TO THE
mHE Subscriber begs to announce to the 
1 GROWERS of WOOL, that he is 
again in the market for the purchase of 
that article, and will pay the

Highest cash price

SCOTCH CATECHISM. 
Pedagogue—“ Who was Goliah 1 ” 
Boy—“ The mucklo giant wham David 

slew wi’ a sling and a stane.”
Pedagogue—“ And wha was David ? ” 
Boy—“ The son o’ Jesse.” -t 
Pedagogue.—“ That's a braw man? 

And noo, wha was Jesse ? ”
Boy—“ The flower o’ Dumblane.”

60W & BENZIE, I ^ lfHÏÏOTFlj *
pi RATEFUL for the liberal patronage | D 11 1 1 1 O II HU I U JJ 
J" they have received since they com- And General Stage UtllCe, 

menced business, beg to assure the pub- -, j pu
lie, that they have'resolved that no estab- - « VJDEjJT is.
lishment in Guelph shall supply the T
different crticles in their line, of superior | House Comfortable & COmmOMOUS, LarflCr 
quality or at cheaper rates ; and as their 
style of workmanship is known and ap
preciated by thosv who have favored them 
with their orders, they confidently antici
pate an increase of public support. . — _

The whole op their stock being of y\ DAILY ST AGE 
their own manufacture, those patronizing afid prom HAMILTON by the Brock 
them may confidently depend on obtaining I j^oad^ being 10 miles shorter route than 
a genuine article ; and while they conform I, way Qf Ga]{ ; and every day from 
to the lowest prices in town, it will be their perf?u8 and Elora to Hamilton, and vice 
study to furnish such material and work- verfa
manship as must ensure a preference. q-jL Horses and Carriages ready at a

The following list is at Cash prices :— moment>8 notice.
s. d.

20s to 25 0 
15s to 17 6 

12 0
8a 9d to 10 71

LUNGWORT,
ness
Cork Street, two doors south of the
“Guelph Hotel,” (late the “Durham Ox.”) I The most Strongly marked and developed caeee

H, ft* confident fton, hi, long oxp,- 2~nS£TSRiSSr»jr5SS 
rience in some of the principal towns in ultor|y hopelese as to have been pronounced by 
Great Britain and the Metropolis of Ire- physicians and friends to be past all possibility of 
land, as well as in Canada, that he Will be recovery, end at times thought to be dying, have i ’ c , ii u:nfta nf been cured by this wonderful remedy, and are nowable to manufacture to order all kinds o ^ we„ B|ld hearty as ever. It ie a compound of
Boots and Shoes, sewed or pegged, of the medlcalione which are peculiarly adapted to and 
best material, in the highest style of fa- essentially necessary for the cure of 
shion, and on more reasonable terms than COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION, 
ever were offered in Guelph ; being con- Caution—Thia medicine ie put up in a large
vinced, from experience, that to" turn the bottle, end you must find the name of Judson & vinceu, irum «Apo., , . ,, , I c0 i Proprietors, New York, on the splendid
penny often with a small profit, is the only Wrapper arouud the bottle, 
way to make a permanently paying busi
ness.
The following list is at Cash Prices | T(J lhe old and Young ! !—Ho ! Ye Red 

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots, 18s 9d to 23s 9d.
14s 4id to 16s 3d.

CURE CONSUMPTION. FOR ANY QUANTITY OF
WELL-WASHED WOOL,

delivered at hie Store here during the season. 
Unwashed also purchased at the usual rates. well supplied, Cellar unequalled.COULDN’T TELL THE DIFFERENCE.

A loafer got hold of a green persim
mon, which (before they are ripened by 
the frost ) are said to be the most bitter and 
puckery fruit known. He took the per
simmon outside the garden wall, and com
menced upon it by seizing a generous 
mouth fill of fruit, which proved to be in a 
state to frizzle his lips and tongue most 
provoking')'-

“ How do you like it ? ” inquired the 
of the garden, who had been watch-

Canadian Tweeds, Cloths,
SATIN ETTS, FLANNELS, EXCELLENT STABLING.. I

|.
WITH A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,
Hardware, Groceries, Crockery, Glase 

ware,-' fyc., Sfc.,
ON HAND, WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

THE LOWEST RATES,OF INTEREST TQ ALL.
in exchange for Wool, any other Mer 
chantable Produce, or Cash.

owner 
ing. him.

The saliva was oozing from the corners 
of the fellow’s mouth, and he was only 
able to reply—

“ How do I look, neighbor l Am 1 
whistling or singing 1 ”

Heads and Grey ! ! !—Phenomenon ‘ 155tfGuelph, 5th June, 1850.THOS. H. MoKENZIE.Do. Kip do.
Do. Stout do., double soled, HalOid.. _ . „„ TXTT^T . „ A id tvvi?
Do. Coburgs, 8s lid to 10s. | LAST INDIA HAIR DYE,
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Boots, 8s lid.

Cloth o, Prut,.11. do, »«lld to I»-7 Id
Do. Shoes, - - OA to. rHAIR to a dark brown, utid by repealing n no-
Do. Slippers - - 4S JO 10 OS i SO. cond „ight, to a bright jet black .Any person may.

Children’s, Misses’, and Boys’, proper- therefore, with the least possible trouble, Uotp his 
tionately low. -I hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with a posi-

1 1 live assurance that the dye, if applied to the skin,
will not color it. By an occasional application, a

ROBERT BURNETT. I '^“KL^pTe^with&ÜÎ3?
199-tf. There is no coloring in this statement, as one can 

| easily test.
IJ* These facts are warranted by the gentle- 

who manufactures it, who is the celebrated 
■ I Chemist, Dr. Comstock, author of Comstock’s 

Chemistry, Philosophy, and other works, and 
rriHE Subscriber intimates to his friends School Books, well known and widely celebrated 
_L and customers, that as ho has hitherto by the public, 
lost a great deal of time in hunting up his ••
debtors,—many of whom do hot pay, not Df. SpOhll’S Sick Headache Remedy. . 
from the want of MEANS BO much as from Why will you suffer with that distressing com- 
the want of a WILL,—lie intends to alter plaint, when a remedy is at hand that will not rail 

: !.. ,1 r ♦ • to cure von ? This remedy wiU effectually de-the system ; and he has therefore to in- slrov nny Qf headache, either nervous or
form all those whose accounts are over-1 bilious. It has cured cases of 20 years standing, 
due, that if settlements are not immediately 
effected, such accounts will very soon be 
put in suit. In the meantime,—as regards 
credit—except in the case of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper time—Jack 
lias gone into his shell.

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots,
Do. Kip do,
Do. Stout do, double soled,
Do. Cobourgs,
Ladies’ Calf or.Kip Boots, 8 9 I mEE undersigned having removed to the
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, 10s to 11 3 j 1 extensive and commodious building 
Do. Shoes, . • - * 7 6 recently erected by him in felora, begs to
Do. Slippers, - - 5s to 6 3 apprise hia friends and the public gene-
Children’s Shoes, from Is 101d upwards. r£lly tj,at j,e ;8 prepared to give them
MLli™EKarYsK'S1,»;:l THE best accommodation,

HIDES and TALLOW taken in trade.

in Chemistry ! ! ! ! 202-tfDundas, May 1, 1851. ELORA HOTEL.COLORS THE HAIR, AND WILL NOT THE SKI*. FREEDOM FROM COUGH,
IN TEN MINUTES.

GENEALOGICAL.
A PERFECT CURE IN A FEW DAYS

INSURED BY

Dr. liOcocK’s Pulmonic Wafers !
A person look the liberty to question 

M. Dumas rather closely concerning bis 
genealogical tree.

j “ You are a quadroon M. Dumas ? ” he 
began.

“ I am, sir,” quietly replied M. Dumas, 
who had sense enough not to be ashamed 
of what he could not conceal.

“ Your father ? ”
11 Was a mulatto.”
“ And your grandfather ? ”
“ A negro,” hastily answered the dra

matist, whose patience was waning.
“ And may I inquire what your great 

grandfather was ? ”
“ An “ape, sir ! ” thundered Dumas, 

with a fierceness that made his imperti
nent interrogator shrink into the smallest 
possible compass. “ An ape, sir ; my 
pedigree commences where yours ter
minates ! ”

Farm Produce taken in exchange. mHE most wonderful cures of Asthma, Coughs,
_L Colds, Wheezing. Irritation of the Uvula 
and Tonsils, Sore Throat, and all Pulmonary 
affections of the Lungs, are everywhere performed WynDHAM Street,
by this wonderful and extraordinary remedy. 1 

The Medical properties are Homeopathically 
combined in an agreeable form, and pUasant to 
the taste, and the convenience of being able to 
administer this effectual remedy is unquestionable.
The irritation of the Throat which causes trouble
some coughing, requires something to be admi
nistered frequently to produce relief. These Wa
fers have never failed to allay this irritation, and 
permanently to cure in a few days. A single 
dose will in all cases afford immediate relief, and 
to induce persons, afflicted with Pulmonary 
plaints. Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and all 
disorders of the Breath and Lungs, &c., to try 
them, THE MONEY WILL Bif RETURNED 
in all cases where relief is not obtained.

Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers,
And all who require a distinct voice, will find 
these Wafers to remove all huskiness of the 
Throat, and increase the power and flexibility of 
the voice.

AT REASONABLE CHARGES.
His House will be found to be well fur

nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

Guelph, April 15, 1851. Feb. 1,1851.I
Opposite Mr Linderman’s 

Blacksmith Shop.PUBLIC NOTICE 189-tf
CELLAR AND LARDER

GUELPH HOTEL,
Late

The Durham Ox-
mHE Subscriber respectfully informs
-L his friends and the public, that he has I p g__-phe gta„es t0 Qnd from Guelph
leased the above house of Entertainment caii"at the house on Mondays, Wednes- 
for a term of years ; and in soliciting a , and Fridays. 
share of public patronage, begs to state, 1 
that he intends to carry on the establish-1 Elora, July 17th, 1849. 
ment in a manner which will not fail to I ~ 
give general satisfaction.

He has every accommodation for Board
ers and Travellers ; and his 
CELLAR AND LARDER j 

Will be kept constantly supplied with the J 
best articles.

will be constantly supplied with every ne
cessary. He therefore confidently expects 
that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

WILLIAM SMITH.

. I

com-

1 09-tfTO THE LADIES.
The Genuine Balm of Columbia for Re

storing the Hair. FERGUS ARMS,Insinuation Direct.—It is rumored— 
we cannot vouch for the truth of the re
port—that while a well-known sporting 
doctor in a neighboring village was under 
examination as a witness in a case of libel 
before the Presbytery of Arbroath, and 
when asked the effect which a given quan
tity of morphia would have upon an indi
vidual, if swallowed, replied :—‘ It would 
have the same effect as swallowing four 
tumblers of toddy, which I suppose <you 
[addressing the questioner, a member of 
the Presbytery] are quite well acquainted 
with.’—Arbroath Guide.

Awful Pun.—A distinguished member 
of the bar is responsible for the following: 
—One of our Boston pilots who is some
what inclined to corpulency, being on the 
stand a few days sibce, the learned coun
cil inquired who it was, and being inform
ed that it was Mr------, a pilot, replied that
judging from appearances, he should sup
pose he was descended from the celerated 
Pauncheous Pilot ! That is the very 
“ wust one ” out.

FERGUS.h Long hair is a glory to woman,” says Paul, 
And all feel the truth of the pious quotation ; 

Preserve it then, ladies, your glory may fall, 
Unless you protect it with this preparation.

If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair, free 
from dandruff and Scurf, do not fail to procure the 
genuine Balm of Columbia. In cases of baldness, 
it will more than exceed your expectations. Many 
who have lost their hair for twenty years, have 
had it restored to its original perfection by the use 
of this Balm. Age, state, or condition, appears 
to bo no obstacle whatever ; it also causes the fluid 
to flow with which the delicate hair tubes are 
filled, by which means thousands (whose hair was 
as gray as the Asiatic eagle) have had their hair 
restored to its natural color by this invaluable re- 
raody. In all cases of fe\er, it will be found the 
most pleasant wash that can be used. A few ap
plications onlv are necessary to keep the hair from 
falling out. It strengthens the roots, it never fails 
to impart a rich glossy appearance, and as a per
fume for the toilet it is unequalled. It holds throe 
times as much as other miscalled hair restoratives,- 
and is more effective.

Caution—Never buy it uulessyou find the name 
of Comstock & Co., proprietors, on the wrapper 
of each bottle, or you are cheated with* counter
feit article.

AMES BURR has entered the above 
excellent house with the determin

ation to make the Management, Accom- 
(Ey- excellent stables and .sheds. | modation and Comfortfirst\rate.

JAMES GAY.

Each Wafer bears the Proprietor’s name, to 
Sold in Boxes, at Is. 3d.,JOHN HORNING. 

Guelph, lltli March, 1851. 194-tf.
prevent imitation.
2s. 6d-, and $1 each ; a dollar Box ie e<jual to 
six small ones.

Prepared only by the Proprietor’s Sole Agent, 
E. D. GREEN, Hamilton, C. W. ; and sold by The BAR is excellent and excellently 

187-6m I supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality.

mHE Subscriber has for Sale a few 1 A Stage starts from the door every day 
J_ beautiful young Sows and Boars, of lt 12 0,dook noon> and the Mail every 
the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness Mon(] Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot I Q,docf P. M—both calling at Elora, 
perhaps be equalled on this'continent. Gue) h Galt, Dundas and Hamilton— 
Price £5 per pair at Gueloh, or £6 5s. r 
free on board steamer at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

MORE LEATHER!
Guelph, Jan. 15, 1851. 
“SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.

A. & N. HIGINBOTHAM
Wholesale Agent», Guelph.mHE Undersigned, having taken Mr. 

I ~ Jackson’s Boot and Shoe Shop, lately 
occupied by Mr, Thomson, would respect
fully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country, that they intend 
carrying on business in the above line, 
and trust that by strict attention to busi- 

and a determination to manufacture

176-tf

mHE Subscriber offers for sale,
1 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.

5 Brls. prime “ Porto Rico ” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscovado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rice.
6 Boxes lloneydew Tobacco, 5 and 8

ness,
articles of a first-rate description only, 
together with the long experience in the 
trade which each of them has had, both in 
Scotland and Canada, they will merit and 
receive a share of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on their predecessor.

The usual term of Credit will be given

from whence there is a return.
There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 

every Wednesday-at 12 o’clock noon- • 
direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

Fergus, 1st January, 1849.

;

J. HARLAND.
29Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848. 1G. ELLIOTT.

156-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850. HAYWARD’S
VEGETABLE ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

1 '
ELGIN HOUSEFOR FEMALfe AND MALE.

King Street, Dundas.FARM4 TO SELL, 
/JV P USLINCJH.

Bark, Hides, Tallow, &c., taken in ex-Poetical—A cobbler in Mobile, who
te^r-.“.^î.r^h“,her,>1" 6° “'LOTHIAN * LAWSON.

•• Delightful task, to mend the tender bool, Guelph, Feb. 15, 1851.
And leach the young idea how to flute ! ”

Lucky.—\ notorious tops» used to 
mourn about not having a regular pair of 
eyes, one being black, the other light hazel.
* It is lucky for you,’ replied his friend, 
t for if your eyes had been ‘ matches,’ fTIIE Subscribers have on hand a large 
your nose would have set them on fire JL supply of Genuine Swede I urnip 
long ago.’ Seed, consisting of Purple Top, Improved

Number of Insects.—The number at (a new sort,) and Skirving’s Improved, 
present described, or contained in collec- imported direct from the growers. Also 
tions without being described, may be a variety of Garden and Flower Seeds, 
taken at between 150,000 and 170,000. | W. J. BROWN & CO.
The rich Berlin collection does not con
tain less than 90,000 species. The insect 
-Fauna, of Great Britain, is estimated at 
11,600 species.—Aspects of Nat 

“Cabbage,” says the Edinburgh Revietc, I —
“ contains more muscle-sustaining nutri- I.

x i ^ *. •* g- * z ^
many athletic fellows among the t»d°rs- ^ ^ jqE’ ^ 7th Con, du,’ 100 do

Honeymoon.—It was the custom of the Lq1 3 E ^ 9lh Con. do, 100 do
higher order of Germans to drink mead, a Lo( 3o NWi lst Con. Erin, 50 do
beverage made with honey, for thirty days Lvt 32 NE è .Jd Con. do, 50 do
after every wedding—1- rom this custom Lo{ 23 M Con Melancthon, 200 do 
comes the expressmp “to spend the honey- 
jnoon.”

Dr. Larzctte’s Juno Cordial, or Pro
creative Elixir.

Oliver, Galt , Mr. Hespeler, New venience and comfort of the travelling 
Hope ; Mr. Watson, Fergus ; and Mr. communit could desire.
Philip, Elora ; where they may now be J Pobtained. Price Is. 3d. per box. , The Elgin House is commodtous, of-

Guelph, Oct- 21, 1850. 174 fcr‘ng a™Ple accommodation for famthes ,
h -------------- ------------- and those honoring it with their patronage

will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree as 
can be found in any other House in North 
America.

Nature’» Great Restorative and remedy for these 
iu the married elate without offspring. Also, a 
certain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indi
gestion, loss of Muscular Energy, &c.

O* Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot 
be genuine unless the fac simile signature of 
Judson &Co. (N. B. the only American agents) 
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

lei-tf AN excellent Farm, three-quarters of 
jHL mile from Russell’s Tavern, Water

FRESH TURNIP SEED, 
Warranted Growth 1850.

loo Road, consisting of One hundred 
Acres, Sixty-five of which are in cultiva
tion, and nearly cleared of stumps ; 
Frame House, Barn, and Offices ; a large 
well-stocked Orchard, with an unfailing 
supply of Spring Water.

Terms.—One-fourth cash ; remainder 
in seven yearly instalments.

ANDREW MARKLE.

CROWN LAND OFFICE,
Elora, 9lh January, 1851.Comstock’s Stove and Grate Varnish.

Pronounced by thousands who have used it, to 
be the best article ever know for polishing Stoves, 
Grates, and every description of Iron work. It 
prevents rust, gives a jet black polish like that of 
a coach body, which stands on Iron, &c. for years.

To Owners of and Dealers in Horses.
CarltoiVs Founder Ointment,

For the cure of Founder, Split lloof. Hoof-bound 
Horses, and Contracted anil Feverish Feet, Cuts, 
Wounds. Bruises in the Flosll, Galled Backs, 
Cracked lloels, Scratches, &c., on Horses.

Carlton’s Ring-Bone Cure,

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, 
1 that the Crown Lands, within^the 
Owen Sound Settlement, in the District Extensive Stabling

I of Wellington, County of Waterloo, will I Cached to the premises.
11 again be open for Sale, under the general I

WELLINGTON HOTEL", ÎZT.1
FERGUS.

1Puslinch, 6th Lot, 4th Con 
15th Nov., 1850.201 178‘tfGuelph, April 28, 1851.

william McDonnell.
Dundas, l5th July, 1848.LANDS Eon sale.ure. 188-t24th day of February next.
Beautiful Small Property

FOR SALE.
OT 33, in the 1st Concession of Ga- 

rafraxa, 200 Acres. CHEAP CASH STORE.TAMES DALY respectfully intimates 
J to the Inhabitants of the County of
Waterloo, and the public generally, that he I Q R GE E L L IO T T. . „
has fitted up and furnished in the most ANNOUNCES to the inhabitants 0f T11? FARM known as SpR'Ngfield, 
comfortable and commodious manner, the] Guelph and its vicinity, that he has \ situated within 1 Mile of Fergus, 3 
House recently occupied bv Mr. John d the Store lately occupied by °f Elora> and U °ff nNl.^HnNmtFn 
Glover, in St. David’s Street, as • Messrs. Jackson & Dav,Dson, on the T^rpITf EXCELLENT ÏÏSd 5"

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, M.,ke,(,„d i«-hi=h he form.,,, ITs." “fcre. ™ cl^.d »d
«here Tr.v.ll.r» me, be usuted of every | oT'’ ' I »•»

(I
For the cure of Iliug-Benc, Blood Spavin, Bone 
lavin, Wiudgalls. and Splint—a certain remedy. 
O’ This Ring-Bone Cure and the Founder 

Ointment are prepared from tne recipe of a very 
celebrated Fnglish Farrier, and will cure in ninety 
niuo cases out of one hundred any of tho above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with 
the most marked and decided success.

Sp

Lot 13, rear J, 5th Con. Puslinch, 200 do 
Lot 3, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph, 

43 Acres—Tavern Stand.
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the I Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors, 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the

“ Honey vs Vinegar.—We have heard 
. many women complain of their husband’s 

neglect of home. A spoonful of honey Lot 4, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph, 
will keep more boos in the hive than will I A4 Acres, 
ten of vinegar.

Something like Fanaticism—On Palm
Sunday, Df. Hendren, ‘ Bishop of Clifton,’ | Lot 17, 5th Con. do., 15 Acres, easterly 
rode round the aisles of his ‘ cathedral,’ 
mounted on a donkey, in imitation,of our 
blessed Lord’s entry into Jerusalem pre
vious to his crucifixion !

The Census.—A Sensible Woman.—
A thrifty, bustling dame, who manages a 
very thriving grocery concern—her hus
band slipping about doing nothing, al- 

. though he thinks the business could not go 
on without him-—received one of the cen-1 Feb. 6, 1851. 
eus schedules to fill up. It was not 
thought worth while to give it to the gude- 
man, as he, poor-easy soul, took no charge 
of any thing in particular. The wife, see
ing 1 Head of the family,’ said, ‘ Thai’s 
me, nae doot. I wad like to ken wha’s

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Terms very reasonable, and time to be 
given for a considerable portion" of the

Have you a Cough ? Do not Neglect it. DRY GOODS,
Thousands have mot a premature death from 

want of attention to a common Cold. The Rev. 
Dr. BARTHOLOMEW’S

Expectorant Fink Sfyrnp
Will most positively give relief, ond save you from 
the most awful disease Pulmonary Consumption, 
Which annually sweeps into tlio grave thousands 
of lhe young, tho old, the lovely and the gay.

Of the Latest Importations.
He would respectfully invite the atten-1 purchase money.

Excellent Stabling and a careful Hostler, j tion of the public to the inspection of his Application to be made to Messrs. Fer.- 
, , n 7 t n j. i stook, which, for prices and quality,1 he is gusson & Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 

SI AGES to and from Guelph, Galt gatigfied cannot be BUrpassed, as his Gro- Esq., Galt ; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer- 
Dundas and Hamilton, on on ay s, e - cerje3 have been purchased"by himself in gas, or to the Proprietor on the Premises.JEWS!? - “H ' "«. MOORHEAD.

Dec. 21st, 1850. 183-tf | Hib Dry Goods are of the latest Styles | Fergus, Aug. 23, 1850. 166-tf.
of this Spring’s Importation, and bought

fpHE Subscriber would call the attention I for Cash. I Till? rilPI PIT 1TT?P A T TI
JL of Tavern-keepers and families to his q. E. trusts, by attention to business, GUJYLrn H ML ,
Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI- and the prices at which he can afford tol PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY, 
QUORS, which he is now receiving— sell goods, to merit, a share of the patron- 
consisting in part of age of the public.

1 Hhd. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy, | Guelph June 25, 1850.
U Mnrtftlls ^ . _ _

2 do Bordeaux do FARM-FOR SALE. I TERMS.—Single copy, pet annum, $2 ; five" 00- , °,°aUX, a°. I _____ copies, $71 ; ten copies, $12}—when the cash is
1 cask Holland Gin- . . — , „ , T ! remitted with the order. Parties not paying in
1 do. Jamaica Rum, “ Prime Old.” I filHE Underrgned offers for Sale Lot a(jvancei wni be charged $2} if paid within eix 
1 Hhd Fine Old Port Wine, “ Hunt’s.” L No. 4 on the 5th Concession of months, and $3 if not paid within that time.
3 Qr Casks Pott Wines, “ assorted Nichol, nearly on the line of the Guelph Under no circumstances will these terms be de

qualities.” and Elora Road, and about three, miles %“p’r;”discontinu6d unlil a1l arteari paid
3 do. do. Sherry do. do. distant the former, and ten miles I Upf un|e88 the option of the publisher.
1 do. do. Maderia do. do. 4J Fine.” from the latter place. The Lot comprises

50 Brig. Strong Whiskey. 1071 Acres, a large proportion of which
2 Hhds. Peppermint. is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop. I Six lines and under, first imertion— 2

r Possession may be had immediately, and I Each subsequent insertion...
a part of the price be permitted to remain f Six lines, ^rst insertion...

OB security of the property. Over Ton linee, tiret insertion, per line, 0 4
Application to bo made to J. L. Smith, ! Each subsequent insertion, do. 0 1

Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; Cards, not exceeding four lines, per an. 20 0 
or to the proprietor. The usual discount made to yearly advertiser*.^.

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR. I “rd^a^mrge^ «cmdt^y°“ in'
Elora Road, June 17th 1850, 156-tf. I ffTNo unpaid letter» taken from thePost Office

Lot 30, 5th Con. Township of Eramosa, 
200 Acres.

season.
I

angle.
Lot 30,7th Con. Nossagowcya, 200 Actes
S.W. •} of Lot 18, 7th Concession of Era- 

mosà, 100 Acres.
Terms liberal. Inquire of

CAUTION.
All the above articles are sold by A. &

N. IIiginbotham, and F. W. Stone, 
Guelph ; Elliott & Thornton, Dun
das ; Hamilton.& Kneeshaw, Hamilton, 
and by one Agent in every Town in Ca
nada. Also, by Comstock & Brother,
O, John Street, New York. Call at the 
above places, and ask for Comstock’s 
Almanac, which will be given gratis.

Guelph, Feb. 18, 1851.

THOMAS SAUNDERS, 
Clerk of the Peace, Guelph.

189-tf BY
GEORGE PIRIE, 

EDITOR 'AND PROPRIETOR.BOARDING SCHOOL. 157-tf
191

WILLIAM WETHERALD, having YV been engaged for some years in pri- 
. vata as well as public Tuition, respect- 

the head o’ the family if it’s no me ?’ So puj]y intimates that he can accommodate a
down goes Janet ‘---- , head of the family.’ few additional Pupils, to whose domestic
The gudeman, of course, came next in ro- ] com(ort and literary progress the closest
tation ; so John------„ was put down ; and atlention w,il be given.
after his name this very complimentary ad-

CASH ! CASH ! CASH !*p-

FT1HE Subscriber ie prepared to pay 
JL Cash for 10,000 bushels Merchantable 

FALL WHEAT, 
delivered either at his Store in Guelph, or 
at the Wharf in Dundas, for which he will 
pay the highest Market Price, in either 
place. Also, 1000 bushels of good clean

TIMOTHY SEED, 
delivered here ; and any quantity of 

HARD-FED PORK,
IQ delivered here, or in Hamilton.

GEORGE ELLIOTT. 
155-lÿ£ Guelph, Dec. 10,1850.

The course of instruction embraces the 
dition by the wife of his bosom—1 Doits f0nowing branches English grammati- 

„ about, and does naething ; leaves a’ to me.’ ca]]V) Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
Well done, Janet ! such husbands deserve IIis'tory) Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
»uch treatment, j theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra.

Tit for Tat.—A Tawyer in the Ohio Terms for Board and Tuition.
legislature introduced a bill in favor of in-

RATES OF ADVERTISING. ~
».

0
G. ELLIOTT. 3|: o157-tiGuelph, June 36, 1850.

Structing.convicts in the state prison in j utldei. 13 ycars 0f „g“ ^£13
a 12 “d “•........ f
the said convicts might be instructed in 
law.

BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS,
ZAF the most approved forms, on hand 
U and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

20Above 10........................... -. -.
Eramosa, 0th mouth 7th, 1850, 181
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«tfftà —
WOOL ! WOOL ! WOOL ! LEATHER-Si"2.!iwfis -SiDO NOT NEGLECT IT.CHEAPER THAN EVER!miscellaneous. TO THE

At the sign Ol ihcMammolllBoot. /CONSUMPTION can be and he» been cured In 
- \_y thousands of cases by this only certain remedy,

milE Subscriber would most respectfully 
_L intimate to the inhabitants of Guelph
and vicinity, that ho has commenced busi- Al)(J no relna(jy ha» over before been diacovered 
ness in the Boot and Shoe Trade, in niat will certainly 
Cork Street, two doors south of the 
“Guelph Hotel,” (late the “Durham Ox.”)

He feels confident, from his long expe
rience in some of the principal towns in 
Great Britain and the Metropolis of Ire
land, as well ns in Canada, that lie will be 
able to manufacture to order all kinds of 
Boots and Shoes, sewed or pegged, of the 
best material, in the highest style of fa
shion, and on more reasonable terms than 

were offered in Guelph ; being con
vinced, from experience, that to turn the 
penny often with a small profit, is the only 
way to make a permanently paying busi-

■BaASTTmilE Subscriber begs to announce to the 
1 GROWERS of WOOL, that he is 
again in the market for the purchase of 
that article, and wjll pay the

Highest cash price
for any quantity of

WELL-WASHED WOOL,

SCOTCH CATECHISM. 
Pedagogue—“ Wha was Goliah 1 
Boy—“ The mucklo giant wham David 

slow wi’ a sling and a stane.”
Pedagogue—“ And wha was David f ” 
Boy—“ The son o’ Jesse.” 
Pedagogue.—“ThatVia braw man! 

And noo, wha was Jesse 1 ”
Boy—" The flower o’ Dumblane.”

GOW & BENZIE, |dt/t°TTS1T ^OTFl

"T RATEFUL for the liberal patronage I Jill 1 1 1 O B- -H V LJJ 
JT they have received since they com- And General Stage UtuCe, 

menced business, beg to assure the pub- _ ~ -rr-p j p if
lie, that they have resolved that no estab- > Cr ji.
lishment in Guelph shall supply the _
different articles in their line, nf superior [ House comfortable & COmmOülOUS, LafflCr

well supplied, Cellar unequalled.

judson’s chemical extract of
CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,

CURE CONSUMPTION.
The most strongly marked end developed cases 

of Pulmonary Consumption, where the lunge have 
become diseased end ulcerated, and the case so 
utterly hopdloaa as to have been pronounced by 
physicians and friends to be past all possibility of 
recovery, and at times thought to he dying, have 
been cured by this wonderful remedy, and are now 
ae well aud hearty as ever. It ie a compound of 
medications which are peculiarly adapted to and 
essentially necessary for the cure of

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
Caution—This medicine is put up in a large 

bottle, and you must find the name of Judson & 
Co., Proprietor». New York, on the splendid 
Wrapper around the bottle.

delivered at hie Store here during the eeaeon. 
Unwashed also purchased at the usual rates. quality or at cheaper rates ; and as their 

style of workmanship is known and ap
preciated by those who have favored them 
with their orders, they confidently antici
pate an increase of public support. o t a r* er

The whole of their stock being of A DAILY STAGE, 
their own manufacture, those patronizing amj from HAMILTON by the Brock 
theih may confidently depend on obtaining l being 10 miles shorter route than
a genuine article j and while they conform 1 ^ way oi uran , unu every u»/ 
to the lowest prices in town, it will be their p7 ua an(j glora to Hamilton, and 
Sjudy to furnish such material and work- egrg° 
manship as must ensure a preference. nÿ. Horses and Carriages ready at a

The following list is at Cash prices moment’s notice.
Guelph, 5th June, 1850. 155tf

COULDN’T TELL THE DIFFERENCE.
A loafer got hold of a green persim

mon, which (before they are ripened by 
the frost) are said to be the most bitter and 
puckery fruit known. He took the per
simmon outside the garden wall, and com
menced upon it by seizing a generous 
mouthful of fruit, which .proved to be in a 
state to frizzle his lips and tongue most 
provokingly.

“ How do you like it 1 ” inquired the 
of the garden, who had been watch-

Canadian Tweeds, Cloths,
S A»T I N E T T S, FLANNELS,.

EXCELLENT STABLING.

WITH A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

h DRY GOODS,
Hardware, Groceries, Crockery, Glass

ware, S[c., Sfc.,
ever

1 ON HAND, WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

THE LOWEST RATES,OF INTEREST TQ ALL.
To the Old and Young ! !—Ho ! Ye Red 

Heads and Grey / />/—Phenomenon 
in Chemistry ! ! ! !

I.: ness.
The following list is at Cash Prices 

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots, 18s 9d to 23s fid. 
Do. Kip do. 14s 4id to 16s 3d.
Do. Stout do., double soled, Ils 10Jdv 
Do. Coburgs, 8s lid to 10s.
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Boots, 8s lid.
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, fis 4id to 10s 7id

Os lfiid. 
- "4s fid to 5s 7Id.

in exchange for Wool, any other Mer 
chantable Produce, or Cash.

, owner 
ing, him.

Thé saliva was oozing from the corners 
of, the fellow’s mouth, and he was only 
abk to reply—

*jt How do I look, neighbor 1 Am I 
whistling or singing 1 ”

THOS. H. MoKENZIE. 20s to 25 0 I 
15s to 17 6

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots,
Do. Kip do,
Do. Stout do, double soled,
Do. Cobourgs,
Ladies' Calf or Kip Boots, 8 0 ImjjE undersigned having removed to the
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, 10s to 11 3 M extensive and commodious building
Do. Shoes, - - • 7 6 recently erected by him in felora, begs to
Do. Slippers, • - 6s to 6 3 ige hia frjends and the public gene-
Children’s Shoes, from Is lfiid upwards. ralj ,bat he is prepared to give them 
Misses’ and Boys’ do, proportionally low.

LEATHER and PEGS for Cash only.
HIDES and TALLOW taken in trade.

Feb. 1,1851.

202-tf EL0RA HOTEL.Dundas, May 1, 1851.

IK LI EDO HI-' It OM COUUH,
EAST INDIA HAIR DYE, 12 6

COLORS THE HAIR, AN1) WILL NOT THE SKIN.
This dye may be applied to the hair over night, 

the first night turning tiie lightest RED or GREY 
11A1R to a dark brown, and by repealing a se
cond night, to a bright jet black. Any person may, 

'Hherefore, with the least possible trouble, http his 
hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with a posi
tive assurance that the dye, if applied to the skin, 
will not color it. By an occasional application, a 
person turning grey will never be known to have 
a grey Imir. Directions complete with the article. 
There is no coloring in this statement, as one can 
easily test.

O* These facts are warranted by the genlle- 
who manufactures it, who is the celebrated

8s fid to 10 71
IN TEN MINUTES.

Do. Shoes,
Do. Slippers 
Children’s, Misses’, and Boys’, propor

tionately low.
Farm Produce taken in exchange.

GENEALOGICAL.
A person took the liberty to question 

M. Dumas rather closely concerning his 
genealogical tree.

“ You are a quadroon M. Dumas ? ” he 
began.

“ I am, sir,” quietly replied M. Dumas, 
who had sense enough not to be ashamed 
of what ho could not conceal.

“ Your father ? ”
“ Was a mulatto.”
“ And your grandfather ? ”
“ A negro,” hastily answered the dra

matist, whose patience was waning.
“ And may I inquire what your great 

grandfather was 1 ”
“ An ape, sir ! ” thundered Dunrias, 

with a fierceness that made his imperti
nent interrogator shrink into the smallest 
possible compass. “ An ape, sir j my 
pedigree commences where yours ter
minates ! ”

A PERFECT CURE IN A FEW DAYS
INSURED BY

Dr. Iiocock’s Pulmonic Wafers!
THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,milE most wonderful cures of Asthma, Coughs, 

1 Colds, Wheezing, Irritation of the Uvula 
and Tonsils, Sore Throat, and all Pulmonary 
affections of the Lungs, are everywhere performed 
by this wonderful and extraordinary remedy.

The Medical properties are Homeopathically 
combined in an agreeable form, and pUasant to 
the taste, and the convenience of being able to 
administer this effectual remedy is unquestionable. 
The irritation of the Throat which causes trouble
some coughing, requires something to be admi
nistered frequently to produce relief. These Wa
fers have never failed to allay this irritation, and 
permanently to cure in a few days. A single 
dose will in all cases afford immediate relief, and 
to induce persons, afflicted with Pulmonary 
plaints. Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and all 
disorders of the Breath and Lungs, &c., to try 
them. THE MONEY WILL BE RETURNED 
in all cases where relief is not obtained.

Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers,
And all who require a distinct voice, will find 
these Wafers to remove all hnekineas of the 
Throat, and increase the power and flexibility of

ROBERT BURNETT.
1'99-tf.

AT REASONABLE CHARGES.
His House will be found to be well fur

nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

Guelph, April 15, 1851. Wyndham Street, 
Opposite Mr Linderman’a 

Blacksmith Shop. \ 189-tfPUBLIC NOT I CE. man
Chemist, Dr. Comstock, author of Comstock’s 
Chemistry, Philosophy, and »ther works, and 
School Books, well known and widely celebrated 
by the public.

CELLAR AND LARDER
guelph Hotel, will be constantly supplied with every ne- I cessary. He therefore confidently expects 

that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

WILLIAM SMITH.
P. S.—The Stages to and from Guelph 

call at the house on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays.

Elora, July 17th, 1849.

mHE Subscriber intimates to his friends 
_L and êuslomers, that as he has hitherto 
lost a great deal of time in hunting up his 
debtors,—many of whom do hot pay, not 
from the want of means so much as from 
tjie want of a will,—he intends to alter 
the system ; and he has therefore to in
form all those whose accounts are over
due, that if settlements are not immediately 
effected, such accounts will very soon be 
put in suit. In the meantime,—as regards 
credit—except in the case of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper time—Jack 
lias gone into his shell.

Late Ijrr A The Durham Ox-
Dr. Spohn’s Sick Headache Remedy.
Why will you Buffer with that distressing com

plaint, when a remedy is at hand that will not fail 
to euro you 7 This remedy will effectually de
stroy any attack of headache, either nervous or 
bilious. It has cured cases of 20 years standing.

rnHEjJrSuBscRiBEit respectfully informs 
JL his friends and the public, that he hascoin-
leased the above house of Entertainment 
for a term of years ; and in soliciting a 
share of public patronage, begs to state, 
that he intends to carry on the establish
ment in a manner which will not fail to 
give general satisfaction.

He has every accommodation for Board
ers and Travellers ; and his 
CELLAR AND LARDER 

Will be kept constantly supplied with the 
best articles.

1 09-tfTO THE LADIES.
The Genuine Balm of Columbia for Re

storing the Hair.
•• Long hair is a glory to woman,” says Paul,

And all fool the truth of the pious quotation ; #he voice.

If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair, free prevent imitation. Sold 111n®ox4“’' ?* 
from dandruff and dcurf, do not fail to procure llie 2 s. Cd-, and $1 each, a <1
genuine Balm of Columbia, lu cases of baldness, six small .
il will more than exceed your expectations. Many Prepared only by the Proprietor a bole Agent, 
who have lost their hair for twenty years, have E. D. GREEN, Hamilton, C. W. i and sold by 
had it restored to its original perfection by the use 
of this Balm. Age, state, or condition, appears 
to be no obstacle whatever ; it also causes tho fluid 
to flow with which the delicate hair tubes are 
filled, by which means thousands (whose hair was 
as gray aa the Asiatic eagle) have had their hair 
restored to its natural color by this invaluable re
medy. In all cases of fever, it will be found the 
most pleasant wash that can be used. A few ap
plications only are necessary to keep the hair from 
falling out. It strengthens the roots, it never fails 
to impart a rich glossy appearance, and as a per
fume for the toilet it is unequalled. It holds three 
times as much as other miscalled hair restoratives, 
and is more effective.

Caution—Never buy itunlessyou find tho name 
of Comstock & Co., proprietors, on the wrapper 
of each bottle, or you are cheated with a counter
feit article.

FERGUS ARMS,Insinuation Direct.—It is rumored— 
we cannot vouch for the truth of the re
port—that while a well-known sporting 
doctor in a neighboring village was under 
examination as a witness in a case of libel 
before the Presbytery of Arbroath, and 
when asked the eilfecl which a given quan
tity of morphia would have upon an indi
vidual, if swallowed, replied :—1 It would 
have the same effect as swallowing four 
tumblers of toddy, which I suppose you 
[addressing the questioner, a member of 
the Presbytery] are quite well acquainted 
with.’—Arbroath Guide.

Awful Pun.—A distinguished member 
of the bar is responsible for the following: 
—One of our Boston pilots who is some
what inclined to corpulency, being on tho 
stand a few days since, the learned coun
cil inquired who it was, and being inform
ed that it was Mr------ , a pilot, replied that
judging from appearances, he should sup
pose he was descended from the celerated 
Pauncheous Pilot ! That is the very 
“ wust one ” out.

FERGUS.

TAMES BURR has entered the above
J EXCELLENT HOUSE
ation to make the Management, Accom
modation and Comfortfirst\rate.

The BAR is excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality.

A Stage starts from the door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Elora, 
Guelph, Galt, Dundas and Hamilton— 
from whence there is a return.

There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 
every Wednesday at 12 o’clock noon- 
direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

Fergus, 1st January, 1849.

with the determin-JOHN HORNING.
194-tf.Guelph, 11 th March, 1851. ones. 05=* excellent stables and sheds.

JAMES GAY.
187-6m

MORE LEATHER!
W Guelph, Jan. 15, 1851. 

"SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.
A. & N. HIGINBOTHAM,

Wholesale Agents, Guelph.mHE Undersigned, having taken Mr. 
_L Jackson’s Boot and Shoe Shop, lately 
occupied by Mr. Thomson, would respect
fully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country, that they intend 
carrying on business in the above line, 
and trust that by strict attention to busi
ness, and a determination to manufacture 
articles of à first-rate description only, 
together with the long experience in the 
trade which each of them has had, both in 
Scotland and Canada, they will merit and 
receive a share of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on their predecessor.

The usual term of Credit will be given

176-tf
mHE Subscriber has for Sale a few JL beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 
the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps be equalled on this continent. 
Price £5 per pair at Gueloh, or JE6 5s. 
free on board steamer at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

mHE Subscriber offers for sale4,
1 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.

5 Brls. prune “Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rice.
6 Boxes Iloneydew Tobacco, 5 and 8

I

J. HARLAND.
29Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848. 1G. ELLIOTT.

156-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850. HAYWARD’S
VEGETABLE ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

1
ELGIN HOUSE, v,

King Street, Dundas.
FOR FEMALE AND MALE.

Dr. Larzette’s Juno Cordial, or Pro- 
creative Elixir.

FARM TO SELL, 
/JY* PUSLINCH.

Bark, Hides, Tallow, &c., taken in ex
change for work.

LOTHIAN & LAWSON.

Poetical—A cobbler in Mobile, who 
also professes to teach music, has the fol
lowing sign over the door :—

•• Delightful task, to mend the tendes boot.
And teach the young idea how to flute ! ”

Lucky.—A notorious toper used to 
mourn about not having a regular pair of 
eyes, one being black, the other light hazel.
4 It is lucky for you,’ replied his friend,
1 for if your eyes had been 4 matches,’ 
your nose would have set them on fire 
long ago.’

Number of Insects.—The number at 
present described, or contained in collec
tions without being described, may be 
taken at between 150,000 and 170,000.
The ricli Berlin collection does not con
tain less than 90,000 species. The insect 
Fauna, of Great Britain, is estimated at 
11,600 species.—Aspects of Nature.

“ Cabbage,” says the Edinburgh Review, _ 
“ contains moro muscle-sustaining nutri- I. 
ment than any other nutriment whatever.” 
This probably, accounts for their being so 
many athletic fellows among the tailors.

ITIHE increasing demand for this value-

tton, and nearly clcaredof stumps Pric’e ls. 3d. per box.
'joK ="<* «•

supply of Spring Water.
Terms.—Ono-fourth cash ; remainder 

in seven yearly instalments.
ANDREW MARKLE.

Puslinch, 6th Lot, 4th Con., }
15th Nov., 1850. 5

mHE Proprietor begs to say that no ex- 
_L pense has been spared in making his 
establishment every thing which the con
venience and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

The Elgin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation for families ;

; and those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree as 

be found in any other House in North 
America.

Nature's Great Restorative and remedy for tliose 
in the married state without offspring. Also, a 
certain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indi
gestion, lose of Muscular Energy, &c.

O’ Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot 
be genuine unless the fac simile signature of 
Judson & Co. (N. B. the only American agents) 
is ou the wrapper of each bottle.

lei-tfGuelph, Feb. 15, 1851.

FRESH TURNIP SEED, 
Warranted Growth 1850.

milE Subscribers have on hand a large 
I supply of Genuine Swede Turnip 

Seed, consisting of Purple Top, Improved 
(a new sort,) and Skirting's Improved, 
imported direct from the growers, 

variety of Garden and Flower Seeds.
W. J. BROWN & CO. 

Guelph, April 28, 1851.

174

CROWN LAND OFFICE,
Elora, 9th January, 1851.Comstock’s Stove and Grate Varnish.

Pronounced by thousands who have used it, to 
be tho best article ever know for polishing Stoves, 
Grates, and every description of Iron work. It 
prevents rust, gives a jet black polish like that of 
a coach body, which stands on Iron, &c. for years.

To Owners of and Dealers in Horses.
Carlton’s Founder Ointment,

For the cure of Founder, Split lloof. Hoof-bound 
Horses, and Contracted and Feverish Feet, Cuts, 
Wounds. Bruises in jho Flesh, Galled Backs, 
Cracked Heels, Scratches, &c., on Horses. 

Carlton’s lling-Bonc Cure,
For the euro of Ring-Bone, Blood Spavin, Bone 

Spavin, Wiudgnlls, and Splint—ncertain Yemedy.
O'-This Ring-Bone Cure and the Founder 

Ointment are prepared from tne récif» of a very 
celebrated English Farrier, and will cure in ninety 
nino cases out of one hundred any of tho above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with 
the most marked and decided success.

Have you a Cough ? Do not Neglect it.
Thousands have met a premature death from 

want of attention to a common Cold. The llev. 
Dr. BARTHOLOMEW’S

Expectorunt Pink Syrup
Will most positively give relief, end save you from 
the most awful disease Pulmonary Consumption, 
which annually sweeps into tho grave thousands 
of the young, tho old, the lovely aud tho gay.

. CAUTION.
All the above articles are sold by A. & 

N. IIiginiiotham, and F. W. Stone, 
Guelph ; Elliott & Thornton, Dun
das ; Hamilton & Kneeshaw, Hamilton, 
and by one Agent in every Town in Ca
nada. Also," by Comstock & Brother, 
t), John Street, New York. Call at the 
above places, and ask for Comstock’s 
Almanac, which will be given gratis.

Guelph, Feb. 18, 1851. t

canT)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given,
JT that the Crown Lands, within^the 
Owen Sound Settlement, in the District 
of Wellington, County of Waterloo, will ] att&ched to the premises, 
again be open for Sale, under the general I 
regulations, upon application to Andrew 
Geddes, Esq., at Elora, on and after the |
24th day of February next.

Also
a

Extensive Stabling
201 1784f

william McDonnell.
Dundas, lSt^July, 1848.

Beautiful Small Property
' FOR SALE.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
FERGUS.

LANDS FOR SALE. jI. 188-t
OT 33, in the 1st Concession of Ga- 

rafraxa, 200 Acres.
Lot 14, W. i, 6fh Con. do, 100 Acres. 
Lot 4, E. J, 6th Con. do, 100 do

, V.r. r.t. Lot 24, N E. è, 7 th Con. do, 100 do
Honeymoon.—-It was the custom of the Lo, s E; j 9th Con. do, 100 do 

higher order of Germans to drink mead, a 
beverage made with honey, for thirty days 
after every wedding.—From this custom 
comes the expression “tospend the honey
moon.”

CHEAP CASH STORE.TAMES DALY respectfully intimates 
J to tho Inhabitants of the County of 
Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has fitted up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
House recently occupied by Mr. John 
Glover, in St. David’s Street, as

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the 
season.

Excellent Stabling and a careful Hostler.
STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 

Dundas and Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Dec. 21st, 1850,

r F n Tî r F F T T IO T T
4 NNOUNCES ,, ,h, ofl 1'“

a«,s.1**-*- d*53£i£58SWS&B
ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND, of 
which Seventy Acres are cleared and 
fenced, well watered, &c., &c.

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Terms very reasonable, and time to be 
given for a considerable portion of the

$
Lot 32, NWJ, 1st Con. Erin, 50 do 
Lot 32, NE i, 2d Con. do, 50 do 
Lot 23, 3d Con. Melancthon, 200 do 
Lot 13, rear i, Olh Con. Puslinch, 200 do 
Lots, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph, 

43 Acres—Tavern Stand.

Messrs. Jackson & Davidson, on the 
Market Square, (and in which he formerly 
conducted business for Messrs. W. Dixon 
& Co.) with a full assortment of

l

E “ Honey vs Vinegar.—We have heard 
many women complain of their husband’s 
neglect of home. A spoonful of honey 
wifi keep more bees in the hive than will 
tun of vinegar.

Something like Fanaticism—On Palm 
Sunday, Dr. Hendren, ‘ Bishop of Clifton,’ 
rode round the aisles of his 1 cathedral,’ 
mounted on a donkey, in imitation of our 
blessed Lord’s entry into Jerusalem pre
vious to his crucifixion!

The Census.—A Sensible Woman.— 
A thrifty, bustling dame, who manages a 
very thriving grocery concern—her hus
band slipping about doing nothing, al
though lie thinks the business could not go 
on without him—received one of the cen- 
cus schedules to fill up. It was not 
thought worth while to give it to the gude- 
man, as he, poor easy soul, took no charge 
of any thing in particular. The wife, see
ing 4 Head of the family,’ said, * That’s 
me, nae (loot. I wad like to ken wha’s 
the head o’ the family if it’s no me V So 
down goes Janet 1-----, head of the family.’

DRY GOODS,
Lot 4, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph, 

44 Acres.
Let 30, 5th Con. Township of Eramosa, 

200 Acres.
Lot 17, 5th Con. do., 15 Acres, easterly 

angle.
Lot 30,7th Con. Nnssagawcya, 200 Acics
S.W. I of Lot 18, 7th Concession of Era

mosa, 100 Acres.
Terms liberal. Inquire of

Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors,
Of the Latest Importations.

He would respectfully invite the atten-1 purchase money, 
tion of the public to the inspection of his Application to be made to Messrs. Fer- 
stook, which, for prices and quality, he is gusson & Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 
satisfied cannot he surpassed, as his Gro- Esq., Galt ; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer- 
ceries have been purchased by himself in gUS) or to the Proprietor on the Premises. 
New York, and his Wines and Liquors 
in the Montreal Market.

His Dry Goods are of the latest Styles | Fergus, Aug. 23, 1850. 
of this Spring’s Importation, and bought

f0,GCt: man, by Munition lo bnoin..., I ™E GUELPH HERALD,
and the prices at whictrhe can afford to I PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY, 
sell goods, to merit a share of the patron
age of the public.

Guelph June 25, 1850.

J

i

WM. MOORHEAD.
183-tf 166-tf.

mHE Subscriber would call the attention 
_L of Tavern-keepers and families to his 
Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which he is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 Hhd. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy,
“ Martells.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.
I Cask Holland Gin-
1 do. Jamaica Rum,41 Prime Old.”
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port Wine,44 HunVs.”
3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, “assorted

qualities.”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 do. -do. Maderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Brls. Strong Whiskey.
2 Hbds. Peppermint.

k THOMAS SAUNDERS, 
Clerk of the Peace, Guelph.

189-tff Feb. 0, 1851. BY
GEORGE PIRIE, 

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.157-tfBOARDING SCHOOL.
1TTILLIAM WETHERALD, having 
\V been engaged for some years in pri
vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can Accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to whose domestic 

The gudeman, of course, came next in ro- comfort RI)d literary progress the closest
tation ; so John------ , was put down ; and attention will be given.
after his name this very complimentary ad- course of instruction embraces the
dition by the wife of bis bosom—1 Doits f0nowing branches :—English grammati- 
about, and does naelhing ; leaves a’ to me.’ ca]]V) Writing Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
Well done, Janet ! such husbands deserve IIis'tory> Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
such treatment. theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra. I

Tit for Tat.—A lawyer in the Ohio Terms for Board and Tuition.
legislature introduced a bill in favor of in- „„„ .

, .• • * • ak , . PKR ANNUM.
îsr&îs; ; j» ^
ers of Columbus presented a petition that ~ an
the said convicts might be instructed in J °'° 
law. Eramosa, 6th month 7th, 1850. 150-ly

? .
191 FARM FOR SALE. TERMS.—Single copy, per annum. $2 i five 

copie», *74 i ten copies, $12J—when the cash is 
.... , „ . c , T . i remitted with the order. Parties not paying in

mHE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot ajvancet wqi be charged $21 if paid within six 
JL No. 4 on the 5th Concession of months, and $3 if not paid within that time. 
Nichol, nearly on the line of the Guelph Under no circumstances will these terms be de-
and Elora Road, and about three miles from. .., “ ’ , j . _ No paper discontinued until all arrears are paid
distant flPfsin the former, and ten miles Up_ ua|ea, a( the option of the publisher, 
from the latter place. The Lot comprises 
1071 Acres, a large proportion of which
is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop., I Six lines and under, first insertion 
Possession mqy be had immediately, and Each subsequent insertion...
a part of the price be permitted to remain Six *Ten 1in«. Cg “» • • •
OD Security Of the property. I Over Ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 4

Application to be made to.J. L. Smith, Each subsequent insertion, do. 0 1
Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; Cards, not exceeding four lines, per 
or to the proprietor. I The usual discount made to yearly advertisers*^

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR. I

156-tf. I irZNo unpaid letters token from theioet OCce

CASH ! CASH ! CASH !* .

mHE Subscriber is prepared to pay 
X Cash for 10,000 bushels Merchantable 

FALL WHEAT, 
delivered either at his Store in Guelph, or 
at the-Wharf in Dundas, for which he will 
pay the highest Market Price, in either 
place. Also, 1000 bushels of good clean

T1MO I'll Y SEED, 
delivered here ; and any quantity of 

HARD-FED PORK,
10 delivered here, or in Hamilton.

GEORGE ELLIOTT.
Guelph, Dec. 10,1850.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
».
2
0

G. ELLIOTT. 3
0

157-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850.

an. 20 0BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS,
ZYF the most approved forms, on hand 
LJ and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

20
Elora Road, June 17th 1850.181
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